
2 In Successful Flight.Some Time.

tiâè«eme To Give C P. R. 
Entry Into Steamship 
Territory In Scotland, 

, Ireland and Trance.

tary To Rescue. -

Declares That He Alone, 
With Cook, Had Access 
To the Records—Law
yer Quits Controversy.

Mr. Verville’s Hardy Annual At Last Comes Into 
Its Own, Inspiring the Serious Consideration his excellency 

of the Government—McKenzie King Given An
other Try-out—The Proceedings in Detail.

Long Programme Arranged for Party Leaders In 
Great Budget Fight—Winston Spencer Churchill 
Active—Austin Chamberlain Gets Chilling Re
ception-foreign Statesmen In fray.

HIGHLY PLEASED

.dney, N. S.. Dec,. 9.—"There Is 
no question but that you boys are 
Ing to make Baddeck famous and 
Canada in the forefront witli t.„

, . . . , ., TT world’s greatest aeroplane builders." t , _ _ „chance to show his worth. He man- Tbt,st, words of encouragement were London, Dee. 9.—The Unionist
aged the task of steering the bill to a tendered to Messrs. McCurdy and L-aders who are much slower in get- 
special committee with more success Baldwin, the Baddeck aviators .by His tlnB lo work In the election campaign 
tlian marked his handling of Mr. Excellency Karl (irey. after the Gov- than their rivals, have now arranged 
Guthrie's mutluii of the other day, ,,rn„r "(;,.,u,la| hail witnessed a flight lo slarl in earnest. A long program- 
hut lie exhibited a strong disposition aerodrome Baddeck No. it, Deutick nie of meetings In all parts of the 
lo try to seore off opposition mem farm Baddeck Hiver yesterday after- country was issued from the t’otiserv:- 
hers and got Into several unnecessary noon' ' ' live organizations loulghl. These wi*
squabbles. Col. Sum Hughes In par- iinomri.l b<! addressed by Arthur J. Balfour.
Uvular retorting with effect. v,s" the opposition leader In the llousd

After the hill had been passed and His Excellency, accompanied by of t’otnnious. Lord Latisduwne. wild 
the question arose oi sending it tu u his aide-de-camp, Lord Luscelles. ni 

miltee the opposition gave Mr. rived at Baddeck on the S. S. Bluehill 
KHig a bad quarter of an hour by and was escorted to the home of Mr.

king a categorical demand upon and Mrs. F. Baldwin at Red Head, 
him for a statement of his position on. part of Dr. Alexander Graham Bell s 
the general principle of the eight hour .-state, whose guest he was during his 

Mr. Kings reply was marked unofficial visit. Aft 
Meignen, who preferred vice legal 

the capa- of Mvssrs
were shown through the factory of 
the Canadian Aerodrome Company 
Where their several heavier than air 

ted. His Kxcel- 
•hnlcal Interest

B°tput
the

Ottawa. Dec. 9.—The house today 
afforded the interesting spectacle of 
a legislature taking up an eight-hour 
day bill with something like real ser
iousness
this sort as a hardy annual; it shows 
up every year, and hitherto has died 
quietly. Tills year it will go to a 
special committee for Inquiry, and 
tlie house in so ordaining spent sev
eral hours ot discussion. The com
mittee is to ♦onsist of Sir. King, Mr. 
Mac Donnell. Mr. Ralph Smith. Mr. 
Staples, Mr. Browse, Mr. Marshall, 
and Mr. Verville.

clous demesnes when the call to bat 
tie was sounded 
they will be in the thick of the tight. 
Lord Lansdowtte leads off at Liver
pool; a long series of other peers* 
meetings are being arranged 
election managers are flndin 
tbe epithets of Mr.1»Church; 
Lloyd-Oeorge against the pe< 
more and more lurid, the electorate, 
and especially tin- working classes, 
desire to see and hear these much- 
abused Englishmen, who. after all, do 
so much to 
clal and agi

In this election

Mr. Verville lias a bill of New York, N. Y.. Dec. 9.—Dr. FredSpecial to The Standard.
London. Dec. 9.—Sir-Thomas Shaugh- 

sident of the Canadian Pad 
ay. will arrive on the Lusi

tania on Monday, it is understood one 
object of his visit concerns the com 
pletlon of arrangements whereby the 
Canadian Pacific secures working con
trol of the Allan steamships.

The Glasgow interests of the firm 
. which has held about three-quarters 

of the working capital, have been 
purchased with this end In view. The 
new plans give the Canadian Pacific 
the much coveted entry into steamship 
territory In Scotland. Ireland and 
France from which it is now 
eluded by conference rules. They 
give the Canadian Pacific complete 
control of the Canadian mail contract 
which is now shared with the Allans.

Henry Wellington 
further relations

The rsonal lawyer, 
ck has severed 

with his client. 
Waek refused tonight to confirm 

but it cun 
etent authorlt

Wathat as 
and Mr.m*

ftailwafle
rs grow

or deny his withdrawal 
be affirmed on comp 
that after a consultation with 
partners, Mr. Waek wrote Dr. Cook 
so long ago as .November MU that be 
must beg him to seek legql advice 
elsewhere.

"1 haven't the remotest Idea 
Mr. Waek tonight, "where Dr 
is keeping himself, or why he per 
in seclusion when his presence I 
tal to his own interests and his 
friends. 1 read that lie is Brooklyn, 
in a sanitarium in Maine, In a Phila
delphia asylum, but, personally. 1 am 
inclined to the belief he is abroad.

"One thing, however 
There Is an agreement tonight for the 
first time.among those who have al- 

that Dr. Cook discov-

ny.
hisholds a similar position In the House 

of Lords. Lord Curzou of Keddleston. 
Lord Milner and other prominent 
statesmen, but the campaign will not 
he In full swing before January.

Winston Spencer Churchill, presi
dent of the Board of Trade, is pur
suing a campaign of daily speeches 
in Lancashire with unabated- vigor. 
Chancellor Lloyd-George, after a brief 
vacation, addressed a great meeting 
at Carnarvon tonight in both the 
English and Welsh languages.

Austen Chamberlain, ex-cbancellor

govern industrial, tinan 
icultural England.

The Bill's Peculiarity
Mr. Verville's bill

bear 1

Foreign Statesmen.
Another curious feature of the cam

paign Is the part the United States 
and German statesmen are beiug made 
to play when the free traders declare 
that Germany is In a parlous condi 
tjon under her tariffs. The tariff re 
formers reply by the declarations of 
the Reichstag and of the German Min
ister of the interior Herr Delbreuk, 
proving that German Industry is con
quering the-world under the tariff, 
wages, being also higher and agricul
ture prosperous. Similarly much use 
is being made, of President’s Taft's 
assertion that the increased cost of 
living in America is in no way due to 
the tariff, but lias arisen almost whol- 

prodttets of the factory and 
In respect to which there

s vi-

sents a mark- 
s advisable to■uliarlty which it I 

n mind. It is entitled 
respecting the hours of labor on pub
lic works," but it really deals with 
contracts of all sorts entered into by

11, stlPulates that Mr verville's own speech calls for 
every contract to which the govern- atts„tion belllg |arge|y devoted

mem of C auada is a party, which may h|a ow„ ttctloll ln tUe matter.
Involve the employment of laborers. ; M]. r|aude-MacDohell, who follow-
workmen or mechanics shall conta... hlm, at drew Into notice the
a stipulation that no laborer employ- ,avk ()f (.onv8 
vd by contractors or subcontractors namb tlK. bl
engaged if. the whole u. a part of tin struvg a, lbe Government’s power to 
work shall work more than eight „ am-thine. Many In the House 
hours a day except la case of enter- wonld be wllIlng to BO to tlu. yx,e,„ 
gency. of requiring contractura for the Gov-

A second clause provides that in ernment works to give their men the 
tlie event of non-compliance the con- s hour (|av but thi8 bm would make 
tract shall be void and the contractor ,t lmp0Rslble to buy an article any 
cannot receive any money tor work component part of which had not been 
performed under conditions which nlunufuctuml imder this system, 
violate the stiplation. Tliat was altogether impossible and

it was generally held in the house in conclusion Mr. MacDonell urged 
such an enactment would extend to lb(, tjuty Qf tbl, Government to present of the seve
every department of the public bus- lh<l House with a well thought out to the work of the Inventor of the 
iness. As Mr. Uiaude MacDonell re- njan of "dealing with the 9 hour pro- telephone was made. In the kite house 
marked, if in a contract for postmen's blem tbe latest production rf Dr. Bell's gen-
clothing the eight-hour day was not other Objections ius the Oionos machine, which is a
observed In the manufacture of any J * combination embodying the tetrahe-
portlon of the work, the contract Speeches followed by Dr. Edwards. dal pr|nctpie wph horizontal surface 
would be void, or as Mr. Madden re- who noted that an 8 fcour day wou,d an innovation which, it is expected, 
marked, the Dominion could not buy increase the farm labor difficulty; by wm tend materially to the buoyancy 
steel rails from the Sydney works un M**- Hugh Guthrie, who threw out of a machine modelled from this idea, 
less the eight-hour day obtained on Mea ot sending the bill to a spec- Th|g m,West heavier than air type 
the ships which bring iron ore or dol- ial committee, by Mr. Mlddlebro. who kJte ls not yel finished, but will 
omite to the mills. i suggested that an 8 hour day might rea|Jy for business by early winter

While there was much criticism of I redueo wasvs. and by Mr. Goodeve
this aspect of the bill, the general idea who said that the 8 hour day had
of an eight-hour day met with a goodjbefn ^,lsuc1ces.3 J? 9. dlstri<‘t. 
deal of support. Mr. Rhodes held that the e

'of Victoria. B
er production nor wages suffered, the

Continued on page 2.

a short rest, the 
guidanceparty uml 

McCurdy
by what Mr 
the demand, described as 
clousness of bis ifs."

The Debate.
the government machines were Ins 

lency exhibited a
as to the construction of the machines 
the different. parts of which were ex
amined to tlie minutest detail. He was 
especially interested in Baddeck No.

the aerodrome which was tried 
out by the Cutiadinn military author
ities at Petewawa last summer and 
which was badly damaged owing to 
an accident while making a trial 
flight. This aerodrome lias bt 
paired and is at 
the exception f»f
the motor. After a thorough round of I Tlie campaign is still distinguished 
the-^ivrodrome factory the party was by the strong line taken by the reli- 
given over to Mr. XX". F. Baldwin, j glous . bodies against the House ot 
mechanical superintendent and a tour Lords. The Christian World publish- 

rnl labratories. given over es declarations from some thirty 
Free Church leaders, of moderate 
views, against the rejection of the 
budget.

is certainEmpressesTFor Pacific
It is expected nhc gro 

of the Canadian Pacific's 
the Pacific ocean will be met in the 
near future by the transference to 
the Japan service of either the Em- 

ess steamers now on the Atlantic or 
e Victorian and Virginian of the Al

lan Line service.

of the exchequer, also addressed a 
great gathering today at Greet, 
Shropshire, but had a bail reception, 
meeting continually with Interrup
tions. He referred only in the most 
general terms to tariff reform. None 
of the Unionist speakers have yet 
grappledjrith this question. They arc 

en re- probabl\f%uitlng for a lead from Bal 
present ready with four, who is expected shortly to issu:» 
the installation of * an election manlfi

wing needs 
service on pondenee between the 

II and Its real scope. It
believed

the North Pole, those who have 
never believed, and those who have 
waited to be Informed on disinterest
ed authority. Partisans and skeptics 
alik.

;

/ S
now concede certain cardinal 

fails which admit of no argumeht. 
namely: Dr. Cook lias sent his rec

ly in the 
the farm
lias been no increase, or lias indeed , ords to the University of Copenhagen 
been a reduction In the tariff. for the inspection of a commission.

"Two men--on«- a broker who says 
he acted as go-between, and one 
skilled navigator-have sworn that 
they supplied the doctor with a com
plete set of fabricated observations, 
covering his trip northward step by 

eeraent with

Two New Steamers.
It is.also expected in view of this 

transference, that Sir Thomas Sliaugh- 
nessy will make preliminary arrange
ments here for the construction of 
two new Atlantic -steamers of the lat
est type, which will keep 
lan Pacific at the head 
Lawrence passenger trade. Last sea- 

perlence on the 
that superlative 
from a comtiln-

Electoral Compact.
Great play is also being mademf the 

obvious electoral compact between 
the Radicals and tlie Socialists, which 
is not the less effective because un
written. Each day sees the Radical step to the Pole in agr 
candidates withdrawn .from Socialist his narrative as original 
seats, while the Socialists are retiring These sworn statements 
from Radical constituencies. Todays in themselves their own proof of dis 
speeches indicate tlie lines of the com proof.

. Mr. Mastcrtnati. under secretary
the home office, representing the in the hands of tin* l"i 

1 will su

the Canad 
of the St

son’s White Star ex 
St. Lawrence proves 
results are obtainable 
at Ion of the turbine and the reci
procating engines. It Is expected this 
will be adopted on the new Canadian 
Pacific boats.

In view of these changes, fresh ar- 
ngefnents are In progress in con

nection with the Allan's shore supçr- 
lntendunce service at Montreal.

ly published 
carry with

> Leaders Now.
The scouts and guerilla fighters In 

the election contest having opened the 
conflict on both sides, the leaders 
will now appear. Mr. Asquith's prd- 

uf j nouncement at Aldvrt Hall on Friday 
be i night is awaited with tlie keenest In

terest. Mr. Balfour, although still 
confined to the house with a bad cold 
comes out at the same time with u#

His Excellency said this was the election manifesto. Socialist, says
first opportunity lie had Had of view- a curious feature of the campaign will do all thw can to ensure the re- that in
Ing the tetrahedral principle as ap- is the active part the peers are pro- turn of the guvernmefit." What price;
plied by Dr. Bell, and he had no doubt posing to take. They have hitherto Liberalism will pay for this support'
hut that Dr. Bell's dream of a heavier , been expected to retire to their spa- will appear later,
than air vessel along these lines would 
be realized.

After a thorough round of the differ- 
lgs.Vu- party proceeded to 
homXat "Bean Bhreagh."

Red Head wheriw luncheon was par
taken of.

Despite the fact that a heavy fain 
had fallen all morning and showed 

sign of cessation in the afternoon 
His Excellency, following a conversa
tion with the aviators decided to go 
to Big Baddeck Farm and witness a 
flight of

That is to saw if tin

ministry, says 
candidate, whether. Liberal 
Nationalist, provided he is with t 
people against tlv- Lords."

Mr. William Thorne Labor and farther north than the Gratiiatan inn 
The Labor party in Bmnxville, X. Y . the deduction is 

t'ook felt no confidence in 
cy of liis own pi'i'nts 

,.je contrary, ih 
n i vi ords show that I n

pers now

pport any | Copenhagen contain any considerable 
Labor or) portion of the boreal observations 

he which Captain August Loose says he 
worked out' by tlie reverse route1 no

Z

First Opportunity.

rlence
neithDIS1PPMCE OF 

MB. HEAD COMPLETE
C.. showed tl

McKenzie King Fails to Score.
Mr. Mackenzie King had another

! ui

no '-vident use of the calcul.nions 
aplani Loose says he .supp'n-d. i 
III • fair to assume tlicit lie a • . p- 

only as chicks on his own 
data. The inquiry will then revetf 
to its first siatus: Are Die onylnal 
observations of‘Dr. Cook sufficient"" 

Asked Hally if lie had nr had n.v 
withdrawn from Ur. <’o«iks affair.- 
Mr. Wai k said: " Thiv i nut t! 
time for an anumini etnei.i I 
lie though! I had deserted I'; i’
Ill his Peed, lie may be «I 

the un

2ELAYA IS TO! B. FRUIT THE 
EQUAL OF ANY

EE PERISH 00. BDOLDENent buildii 
Dr. Bell's d

Police Completely Baffled In 
Search For Missing Sack- 
ville Man—Father May Re
turn To Montreal.

ON EE ERIE PASSES AE
r

one of the machines 
At arriving at the testing grounds.

Baddeck, No. L\ with which the avia
tors have been conducting experiments 
tliis past summer, was wheeled out of 

garage and afteg a few preljminar- 
Douglas McCurdy mounted the 

aviators seat and set the engine go
ing. Once released the Aerodrom 
skipped along the ground for a couple 
a hundred yards and rising to a safe
height made a fine flight of over Buffalo. X. Y.. Dec. 9.—In the wintry 
three quarters of a mile, when descent gale which has swept Lake iEiie for
w“ , . « , , . . -4 hours the big freighter W. C. Rich- prominent educational leaders in tin

ÏotM hawP ke^un”eXTb.it ! ”»•«»“ °‘ Cleveland, bound from Du- pd&on of R. x .1 Boulden. ™sl- 
deemed it wisest to land when he did. luth to Buffalo with a cargo of flax- dent of King's College, who passed |H(.,„.,|s to Copenhag* u 
for fear that the driving rain might seed founderd early toda: when slit- away tonight at his Home in Wind- tliai the aveu a'ion<
short circuit the Ignition on the en- was within half a mile of the entrance 80r. For the past two years h. lias \,,w y,,,^ ail,| ix,n*l«
Bine" }° l^e harbor. Five of lhe ***?' p(!!r' been In failing health, and only re- t'ook/ were totallyss-ts. sra.1. ™ .;; KASAIV..... .

uroyvllvr bom \\ ib old homo in Margatv. England. Ho ,allled „ri,llla1 ol 
... . bad v' Vr *«• -I Soars of ago and lias boon In b> |,r i'4,,k Hi, , .|n-dmu

on the VNav-ny - heals, an hour - (-ana,ia years. He was at one time wi limit altérai lone.
f°Tonight thtTpavnVh!'stlli riding at ,iead master of Lincoln College. Sor- Xl1'- Loiisd.il. xld further Hut ti. ■ 

lonigm nit ru*m , * , .. . . I explorer s i report wa< founded onanchor in the heavy seas and the res- el. Que., and previous to coming lo L .... . ,,d ... . „ lk
cued men are all on board. She will Nova Scotia three years ago. was as- 1J * ,ï ,«on ! , i„, „ V,M,
be unable to enter the harbor until the slmant vicar of St James’ Catln-Ual. . ‘ . , ,, . 7
storm abates. The onlv communicu- Toronto. A widow and live children ” 1 1 ,,nlV , '
„on established with .he Payne ,uday sarvlve." j ^

‘ t'h vHng Wound .he anchored Dr. Boulden was horn on May 7.
U S at Margate. England, when- his 
father. Rex. J. Boulden, was head 
master of Dane Hill school He was
educated at Dane Hill, at King's Col- .. . . ,
lege. Hondo,,, where he wag a prize- r , 't ,
man. and In TTS2 received Ida H. A. j ''^ '"'Z*‘“1 Z, " ' . ,
a. Cambridge and a aenlor uptime In ^‘romgren. dire,,or of he Amrol.
mathematical Iripoa. In I8K he re- on leal Obaervn.or,. Dr , . I- I e, hul

1 astronomer, ana-bed to the observa
tory: Gustave Holm, explorer : Prof 
A. B. Yensen. 
of navigation
of the Meteorological office and Dr. 
F. A. Kgstrotn, director of the LuuJ 
Observatory.

Authoritatively Stated In Nic
araguan Capital That Presi
dent Intends To Hand Over 
Reins Of Office.

n sanitarium or on
Maritime Provinces Lose Prom- ,u bims. ii. 

inent Educationalist I n ( _d
Death Last Night Of Presi- ■ |"" •“ r"|t"rii; of rop..„i,:,

.-,ii said toiilalii that tin» ih.ii
dent Of King's College. ;i,«i'ii*»..... » n.w v,»» i ,,,,.

3 3 against !>• Frederick A fi--!-. .....
e fiction. Ne . Vi T•

Provincial Exhibitors Fared 
Well At Winter Fair Which 
Closed Yesterday—A Fruit 
Expert’s Views.

Freighter W. C. Richardson 
Swamps At Moorings And 
Five Are Drowned — Four
teen Taken Off By Boat.

Moncton, N. B.. Dec. 9.—Henry C. 
Read of Sackville who was in town 
today, said the disappearance of his 
Bon Herbert, was as much mystery as 
ever. The police have been able tu 
trace every hour of the five days his 
sou spent in Montreal down to the 
time ot ills departure for Bonaventure 
depot. After that absolutely nothing 
is known. Detectives are still work
ing on the case and Mr. Read may re
turn to Montreal to assist In the 
search but he is greatly perplexed as 
to what move to make next.

Charges Based On Pure Fiction.X
I). Tthe

lie addf !. lie would accept :h,- off- 
to examine the doi-uicuts pp-n: r 
i-y I.ouse and Dunkic which 'h • Titu
bas avreed to <vi:d tu i *c» i f mm, 

Walter Lonsdale, sec r 
Cook who brought

Managua, Nicaragua; Dec. 9.—It Is 
authoritatively stated here that Ze- 
laya will surrender the presidency 
within three weeks. The intentions 
of the United States are giving the 
Nicaraguan government considerable 
anxiety and the ad mi nisi ration is puz
zled us to what to do because of the 
uncertainty of the American govern
ment’s next move.

There are no military pre 
discernible here and at Corinto all is 
quiet. The captain of the United 
States gunboat Vicksburg, which is 
now at Corinto. has received no in
structions from Washington.

Blueflelds. Dec. 9.—( By wireless, via 
Colon)—Advices received here from 
Rama state that General Vasquez, In 
command of a division of Z 
forces, yesterday proposed 
ence to General Estrada, tin- leader oi 
the revolutionists. The latter sent 
General Fornes Diaz, to confer with 

Sqth Jones, of Sussex, carried off General Vasquez. but the result of the 
poultry depart- meeting lias not yet been ascertained. 
Brunswick ex-j it is believed that Genet al Vasquez 

is seeking an advantageous surrender 
on his own initiative.

The east coast is tranquil. The lTni- 
ad" ted States cruiser Des Moines arrived 

here this morning. Owing to unfav
orable weather, the wireless station 
at Blueflelds lias been out of commis
sion for three days.

Amherst. N. S., Doc. 9.—The ninth 
Maritime Winter Fair closed tonight 
and it Is not drawing a long bow- 
state that it was the* most successful 
in‘the history of this great education
al exhibition. In the fruit 
which closed today New Brunswick 
exhibitors fared well. Nova Scotia 
had 19 exhibits of ten places each 
and won ten first prizes and seven 
seconds. New Brunswick had 20 ex
hibits of ten places each and won ten 
firsts, secen seconds, three thirds and 
two fourths. The Agricultural Depart
ment of New Brunswick had 1 
plates of apples on exhibition not In 
competition. R. W. Starr, who is one 
of the most competent fruit authori
ties in Nova Scotia stated today that 
the New Brunswick exhibit was an oc- 
cular demonstration, that the produc
tion of fruit could be as successful in 
New Brunswick as in the Ajmapolls 
VaRey.

Halifax. N. S. 9.- The Mari
time Provinces loses one of its most

Dec

competition

I » i : t » I • I --d

MRS. GILBERT W. GANDNG 
III SERIOilS AGCIOENT

I- H
Highly Pleased

^ elllllency was highly pleased 
ibition and complimented

parutions His E by the crew of the 
Ham A. Payne, whwith the

both Messrs. McCurdy and Baldwin 
for the very evident 
are making In the field

Earl Grey and I.ord Laseelies vlslt- 
the Baddeck Academy this after

noon where they were royally receiv
ed by the students and school chil
dren. A pleasing address called for 
the most felicious reply from the Gov
ernor General, 
malncd as gu- 
last night will 
train for Ottawa where they expect 
to arrive on Sunday.

Both McCurdy and Baldwin 
the aerodrome Baddeck No. 
superior to any machine they have 
so (ar built. She is even better,-they 
claim, than the famous Sliver Dart, 
which last spring focussed the worlds 
attention by long flights over the ice 
on Baddeck Bay.

The Canadian Aerodrome Company 
have under construction several aero- 

rages and the builders say

progress they 
of aviation

Stephen Lady Slipped On 
'w'Ucy Sidewalk Last Night, 

Sustaining a Fracture Of The 
Ankle.

a coufer-
The party who re- 

ests at Bean Bhreagh 
leave this morning by

vessel he learned that Chief Engin
eer S. E. Mayberry, Second Mate E. 
J. Clary and three deck hands or fire
men lost their lives.

The cause of the wreck can only 
be surmised until her captain, Enos 
J. Burke, is brought ashore, but it Is 
believed that while he was trying tu 
swing her around at anchor to ride 
out the storm, her cargo shiftei^ caus
ing her to list so badly that she was 
swamped.

The insurance on the Richardson, 
amounting to $250,000 expired tomor 

The cargo, valued at $400.000 
was fully ensured.

f Many Honors. The Examining Committee.
Tin- committiv whi-li will examine 

omposed of 
Prof. EM

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B„ Dec. 9.—Mrs. 

Gilbert XV. Ganong met with a serious 
mishap this evening. When coming 
from her residence she slipped and 
tell on the walk sustaining a fracture 
Of the right leg above the ankle. She 

M was alone when the accident occurred 
but crawled about thirty feet to the 
door and made her condition known. 
Medical aid was summoned and the 
lady is nqw resting comfortably as 
possible.

many honors In the 
meat and other New 
hibitors fared well. Nearly two thous 
and people attended the closing meet 
ing which was presided oveV by Presi 
dent E. B. Elderkin. Interesting 
dresses were given by I)r. Stnndish 
of the Agricultural College, Truro. 
XV. S. Stephenson and others. The 
trophies won by exhibitors were pub
licly presented by H. J. Logan. ex-M. 
P.. after which the singing <.' God 
Save the King ''brought the exhibition 
to a rlo

2 is far

reived the degree of M. A. from Cam 
liiiilg*- and in the same year was or 
dainetl to the ministry.

Coming to Canada he 
Iain and assistant master at Lincoln 
College near Montreal and rector of 
Berth 1er. These positions he after
wards resigned and returning to Eng
land in 1886 acted as assistant master 
at Rossall's school until 1S8wwhen he 
resigned to become head master of 
italic Hill school, a |u>sition hls fath
er had held for many 

In 1982 he resigned 
ship of tlie school and ag 
to Canada to aid as senior 
In St. James' Cathedral. Toronto. In 
1895 he was appointed head master 
of St
later became head 
coin College, 

in 1906 he

•sldent of the school 
>r. Iloxdcr. director

pr.
became chap-

drom ga
they will have four machines flyinv 
this winter. Mr. Baldwin when asked 
to give his opinion as to hew the 
chines built at Baddeck compared with of Prentice Boys was organized here 
those made in Frame and other fly- tonight by District Deputy Grand Mas 
ing centres said: 1er Currie and starts with a large

"From a mechanical viewpoint the| charter membership, 
aerodromes eorstrurted by Messr 
McCurdy and Baldwin were equal 
not superior to those made by the 
French."

General V'asquez commanded the 
government forces at the last battle" 
near Rama and it was reported that 
he had beei1 ordered court martlalh-d 
because of the defeat suffered by the 
government troops.

Toronto, to become president of King s 
College. Windsor. Under his wise ad 
mlnist rat Ion the <-oilegc w as much im 

| proved and his loss w ill be deeply 
j regretted by the board of governors, 
recent graduates end the student

value of the exhibition as a 
market Is shown by the fact that one 
exhibitor today sold one thousand dol
lars worth of pure bred stock, one dai
ry heifer being sold for $75. All the 
dressed ho 
ser Bros., 
lb. The dressed poultry was all secur 
ed by representatives of the Montreal 
market at 13 and 14 cents per pound 
undrawn. Many other sales of equal 
Importance were made to buyers from 
outside points. This is one of tbe 
striking features of the exhibition.

The

KALAMAZOO FIRE 18
STILL RAGING yt

the head inaster- 
ain came 
assistant

FIFTEEN LOST INKalamazoo. Mich., Dec. 9.—The 
eomblned efforts of the fire depart
ments of three cities had not succeed
ed tonight in entirely extinguishing 
the fire which broke out last night in 
the heart of the business district, al
though the flames which caused a loss 

.jot approximately $750,000 were under 
Absolute control

gi= were purchased by Fra- 
Halifax, at 9% cents per

ïrRECENT DISASTER He was the author of a number o/ 
devotional works among tin- number

KING HAAKON IN LONDON

8t. Johns. N. F„ Dec. 9.—Fifteen 
lives and a half million dollars proper 
ty loss on land and sea is the tu > 
now known to have been.taken by the 
storm which swept Newfoundland and 
its waters in the last 10 daya

g Morning and Evening Services 
Schools, which lias received high 

praise from the head master of Rugbv.
HI»

Edith

London. Dec. 9.—King Haakon, of 
Norway, arrived at Buckingham Pal
ace this evening. He will acco 
Queen Maud and the Grown 
back to . Norway. They expect to 
leave Lngland on December 16.

Albin's school Bertbler and 
master of L#

For
PRENTICE LODGE FOR CAPITAL. Pri Sorel, Que.

resigned the position
uf assistant vicar of St. James church ish family. Five children survive.

wife, who suiviv.-s. was Miss 
Donnie, of a well known Kent-Frederlcton. N. B.. Dec. ‘9.—XX’llmot 

Lodge of the Protestant Association

CANADIAN PACIFIC TO ■ TO LEM CHARGES AGAINST COOK
TAKE OVER ALLAN UNE ™*L DISCREDITED BY DANES

Vi

Sir Thomas’ Present Trip EIGHT HOUR BILL
IS TO BE PROBED

UNIONISTS LINE 
UP THEIR CHÎEFS

Rector of Copenhagen 
Scouts Recent Accusa- 
tions-Explorer’s Secre-

So Declares Earl Grey After a 
Round Of The Laboratories 
At Baddeck — Baddeck No.

y

v4
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SIBEGGED ED TO 
BE SEIT BOCK 

TO HIS MOTHER

ORGRNIZED Cl 
SERVICE AFTER WHO 

III SOUTH AFRICA

HON. 0.1. LIIORT 
IS MUCH PLEASED 

WITH CLYOESBALES

IF. KEENANiBISSIS CASE 
ARGUED BEFORE

judge non
AMHERST MINTED 

FAIR PROIES CHEAT 
BENEFIT TO FARMERSIK BE PROBED

Ken
Continued from page 8.

The hoi tie was locked up In the safe 
In the real company's office, and Ur. 
Berryman made no further Inquiries 
last evening. He Is not likely to hold 
an Inquest, us he regards the sad oc
currence as a clear case of suicide.

Mis. Heeiian was prostrated with 
grief when the news was told her last 
evening. John, the eldest boy, Is 18 
years of age. and is employed with 
Messrs. II. Horton & Son, as a harness 
maker. There are two boys and four

Continued from page 1. .
m of h. - nom- ,i«> mm tu W. W. Hubbard Speaks Of An- Application For Discharge Ask-
wm k pi'u|i'. had mow lime to «all

' > U i!" ‘ iiual Agricultural Exhibition: ed For On Ground That Im-
is \i i M.u I 'on. II argil | ,

'! ■ mi As Means Of Education—At-j prisonment Was Indetermin-
xx as x\ it ling lx' <.tr

- " «.I- 1 ..n i... „n ways Largely Attended.
. ’ : 11 ,t !«' IV.Ill. v 3

Sailor From Victorian Didn’t 

Like Prospect Of Cell— 

Had AcMised Cluim Of 

Stealing.

Inspected Imported Horses On 

West Side Yesterday—Vis

ited Frost Proof Warehouse 

Fair Handling Potatoes.

W. S. Marris Now In City Was 

Appointed For The Work— 

Had. Much Experience In 

India.

ol

tl. fit

'X OUId ll |'|H" t ll B*»«t ’
el'-1 i.«xoil'd U H.

ate Adjourned.
.. 'h.
i':' ’v'\

1" rhi
ghost« ca dx-,1 tin

WCT'l ill LX tx’XX ll.
While the Canadian Civil Service 1>« L) V. Landry, Commissioner of 

Ouiundspiotietu aio with us on their Agriculture, who Is in the city for the 
tour of Inspection eastern Canada lias purpose ot attending u 'meeting of 
a visitor who knows something of j«he Guveminent, accompanied hy Mr. 
the civil service of other tiililsh do-1 ^ W. Hubbard, 'secretary of Agri 
minions. Some fifteen yeais ago Mr. i vulture, yesterday 
W. S Mams passed the examination I Gl.xdesdale miles and stallions that 
set tor the India civil service He has the Government has had imported 
spent twelve >ears or more in India, for sale in the province, and after 
chiefly In the northwest provinces ; wards looked u\ei tlie facilities on 
w here Ills headquarters were Allahabad 1 the West Side tor handling i 

ei noon , lie was also some years in the of ping potatoes to the West I in 
v« IH'iimieh. who was a sailor on five ot the general government at ; Hr. Landry expressed himself as 

the S s Victorian, came on ashore j Calcutta in winter, and Simla in sum . being very favorably impressed with 
in the afternoon and In company with) nier. j the imported horses. They

nu ni ot' tin two utii. i 1 allow stalled to liiibib- Txxo or three years ago the Trans i thought, a very choice lot. being of 
c. appeal i at her freely. It appears that about vaal Government found It necessary large size and good quality, and no

port of the apullentlun and i'■ •*'» lock McDonough Tin-used Ills - to reorganize the civil service. The better Investment could be made by
\l Baxter. K. <’ . tor tin- ai ' hum ot having stolon his money. | war and the changes Immediately fol- u farmer, wlm was a horseman,

win li. In sax s. he had In his over j lowing cost many Boer officers their the purchase of one or two of III
Mullin. K. (' asked for the mi «oat pocket. Ilis frhmd evidently tv 1 positions. The organization of the 

li- upon rin- ground that ontod the act usatlon and exhlhltod Crown (lovcrniuenl was of course rath-
ppiug M« I'on 1er hast\ 
ih.

l’lous:e officer won't you let me 
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Prominent In Musical Circles.

st evening where lie had 
pi lidllig an Investira 

barge of being a paitl 
which took plai e un 

aft

vmi:
l.iniv'i. x ailed In it 

.* du

x.x.T.i > e In ai.i I',. Since coming to this city from Hal
ifax seven years ago. Mr. Heenan has 
been prominently Identified xvltb dll 
furent musical organizations, and held 
the positions of band master of the 
City Cornet bund, director of St. Pe
ters V. M. A. orchestra, and also play
ed the cornet in-the Opera House.

Mr. Heenan was a man generally 
popular and a very pleasant compan
ion. lie has many friends who will bo
shocked to hear of Ills tragic deuGi ■ 1
and the terrible means by whlct^B^ *1 -
secured It. Mr. Arnold, his supfl^Bft » H '
In the office, was grief strlckei 
evening when Hie news reached him. *

. pi
t * ouit been d« taile d 

lion into the ■ili
and ship 
lias.

ipj'.uf ill a tighth>.I Seule net d to till»'u Spit tl
nth - hi jail and to pay a fim* of . Sm\ the street, dm live tin 

Hi 111. Ill e tut initiated nil j 
\. h .-mb. r .'Till last and yesterday's 
lu ut im; xx as on an appjb atiou tu dis 

Xli .haiv.' hint without pay i 
Mr. Daniel Mullin. K

I "i.Mi
In, h

A*
H in were, he
0 Tin.1 1

tiihlHun luii 
' I I'Ll' ». .

Slip
Il I■ people tmh. x general, contrai 1

mg mares.
The frost proof warehouses were 

also found hy Ur. Landry to be in

taken away fTOUU barrels of potatoes, 
but there were about 200U awaiting

The chief dealers, who are now hav
ing potatoes barreled at the shed are 
Messrs. J. ('. Maiirer and Guy Porter, 
of Andover, and DeWItt Bros., of 
Kuirville.

It-ii
Hi.' IV lie i.vmmltmvnt. after .ixviirdlng a pen Ids indiirmition by sla 

months for the offence ;ot.igh m mss the face at 
hi.I imposing :. I'm-1 ot $:ton directe*l challenging him to light

Tin* ■tin'll wi re engaavd In a lively . Then vaine self government. with 
set lo when Officer George Nelson a revival of Boer Influence, and some 

he. Both men von fusion over the i 
'■renal lying In |the txvo raves In 

Officer Nelson look the offices. It was found 
ars vont to the ventral station, l ater lit I i-ffevt an organization by local author- 

vveiling Mi Honmtgh vailed at the it|os. and the government asked fur a 
nu ami asked tor his vont at the 1 commissioner trained In the Indio

and many were taken In 
same time without much experience1, while classi- 

I Mention was hardly attempted.

le. s . vphilips 
..'h I'oini mu out whx m ,ilt\ of lImX' Rhone' r. k téï U condition. The' Hokoto had

The News In Halifax.In i | mVmal is hell, r than
fully into île dc that "In .1. anil of payment should I»

I.- I II" also answ. is imnriMitied until su* It tine is paid "
I • . Hot lot the Criminal C*tdc. appeareil upon.the scene 

ides that a person . elix Ivt.-d hy ev. uped leaving an 
.11 i | he . «un i of an Indictable offence pun I he street 

''air w ork* part ii u tsha'hle I" imprisonment of tlx * 
iin. \ .-ii io live sto. I. or I'-ss. may lie fined in addition to the

a, \ p'lnishitVtd otherwise authorize station and nuki
.,j in xx'.i.h . a. - the seiitvtive may vaine time claiming that lie hud been ; ncrvlee 

111 .'lie.at ibai In default of payment of rubbed of a sum of nuirn-y 
l:is I- >- iln> person so volivlvtiul shall I 
". Imprisoned until such fine is paid 
off oi tor a period not e 

, lix" years to commence at the end ■
Hi. t. i m of i’lipvlsonment awarded by
ilm svnteih " or forthwith as the ease leasetl later . In tin- evening 
may vequir*

Quiand loi 
.!:• li-:

Mr. Heenan is a native of Halifax. 
The following despatch received last 
evening tells how the news was reeelv-

1 luiifax, N. 8., Dec. 9.—The news 
of the tragic death of 11. F. Heenan 
was received as a great shock by his 
hosts i»f friends In Halifax, as up to 
the time he moved to St. John there 
was no more popular young maji In 
this city. After graduating from the 
public schools lie entered the Insur
ance office of Russel Twining, where 
he remained for many years.

lie was prominent In musical cir
cles and for over twenty years was 
sole iomet player of St. Patrick’s 
baud. He was ap honorary member 
of the baud. He was also an active 
member of St. Patrick's Young Men's 
Society and was a former secretnr 

Mr. Heenan was a son of the 
John Heenan. a former well known 
Halifax cooper, but his father and mo 
thvr

ant at Henderson and Putts; John 
agar refinery ; Wll 
for the Nova Sco
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Mr. Marris was chosen and 

given him. He 
ook up the task 

and classification.
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SPILES FREQUENT 
IN BIG CYCLE DICE

bi’iMl ot a sum ut moii- y i leave of absence xvus
11,1 was.ovdediT I.» b*- plaee*| In a w*»ni to Pretoria ami t 
II by (iih.f v'hirk. II" then admitted \ ,,f arrangement 

ig that In xx as m" sun- that his money (),udmillv the service was reduced to 
of xx as stoh-n and begged to be allowed ,|u, needs of the country, and a fair 

no on board Ills ship, lie was re

x. ecdIII; ■
•'! ai'Ples

start 'has been madron. British lines. 
The Urtion-^f South Africa.

Bui the union of South African 
Stales will call for a new organization 
which will. It Is believed, be made oil 
the same pr 
will have tha 
Is returning to India

... . _ .. ... .. . to know something of Canada, and
Victorian Sails This Morning» has now completed u tour «>r an the

r»rxr* r* pi'OVltlCCS except PrlllCe Ud Will'd Is-With 890 Passengers—Will um.i.

Remain In Liverpool Until 

March—Other Sailings.

.! Ill-I i award; t

Sentence Was Bad. Series Of Mishaps Rob Leaders 

Of Two Hard-Earned Laps 

—Still Ahead Of Last 

Year’s Record.

THE WINTER PORTMr Mullin - .mi' lull'd that the word 
or Tur a peHotl not weeding tlx • 

imposed a limitation upon tin 
until sip It line is paitl. f
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Mr. Marris says that the* South Af 

i lea tin loti has been accomplished so 
far with surprisingly little friction. All 
the leaders were anxious to make It 

There yvere fewer mut- 
t hmi in Canada and 
South African union 

There will be only one 
Thus tlie . question of 

uvarnge-

i - - New York, N. Y., Dec. 9.—A series 
llutt and 

two 
the

employed at the s 
Ham J., traveller 
tin brewery and Kdward 
the United States.

Mr. Heenan was married to Miss Ha- 
mil. a popular North Rnd young lady. 
In company with his wife he visited 
Ills native city about two months ago 
and at that, time was enjoying the 
best of health and seemed to be In 
high spirits.

w |dn .1 of spills tonight robh'-d 
Clark and Hoot and Fog 1er of 
hurd-eurned laps and slowed down 
pace of tlie slx-dav bicycle race ut 
Madison Square Garden 
rules, a lap four fifths won go 
naught in a spill; It must he 
lap to count 
chance for u distanced tuilender to 
rob thv leaders by a deliberate fall 
and there were cries tonight of/ 
"fakir!" when the tumbles happened 

opportunely to please the crowd.
I Hi o'clock the sprinters had ap

parently given up In despair trying to 
gain distance and the* score stood
1831.3 miles for the leaders as against
1828.3 u year ago.

At III.30 there was n had collision 
directly In front of the judges' stand. 
I’ve. Wulthour and West all went 
ilown In a heap. West was badly cut 
about the head and hud several of Ills 
teeth knocked out, tint pliicklly got 
tip again and rn

Five minuted I
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a full
But there Is always a

Vtv- Alliut H XI S Victorian. Capt. 
. xiexx a sentence imposed, Kilmund Unitatn, w ill sail for Liver, 

a supi-rim l imi t ut • riuiilml Juris-, nool via Halifax this morning at 10 
ill* Hon, Imi that the remedy. if there, o'(dock with a large general cargo and 

any error was under set Hons syp imssengi-rs, 3u saloon. 22b second 
relating to reserved"i uses and u^pcttl.| cl^t-s mid il4u steerage 

I,,,. While III.- Suin'"me 
Brunswick held In «

l'"pi 1.11 va UI e Featme by
Ix . ilh i In

/
i uT Si John, 

f* el I bill A til III 1st Is l lit III
<>f t lii-ln a i '

!«hn"V.,«V.'.nlL" "n..''U|aL|lllS|,',Vim 1,1 «r»' êvnilw »f Bull I h Xfrlva
eis will anile at a,u* 1,1 • Jameson, leader of tl." other 

at ti o'- | t'ur, v 
Is with b''

/ Court of New 
x par

\ It It '.7 1 that liabi

1
» - d 11"- i - mux i.i and a imnihi 

u dl< I'plIS j RpiM
Iku (St

always welcomed. Previously' to liv
ing ut Hampstead she and her bus- 
hand lived at Upper Greenwich. Mrs. 
Walton leaves three son 
home; Edward, manager 
lies and Fred, of Oak Point 
daughters also survive. Miss Sarah, 
at home; Miss Ada, In St. John; Mrs. 
I\ D. McKenzie. Long's Hotel. Fred
ericton
Point: Mrs. Geo. Nutter. Upper Green- 
wick and Mrs. Rolit.. Ross. Hampstead.

iskinu ih- l'iu\imdiil guti-rnmi'iii to -
i-sist In supplyt'ng fur ventral and, >«»’“ “ commitment to

Vu lt< u a sx* i. k similar fa.il ' hi-stii ii.-nltentlarx, y «t this «as.- w us i, urrying 4uu pnsseng 
•is i.. i h.'S" iil x mi ut lin- A mil"! si In i onlllil vxllli in ve Spruill decided | WeM St John this- iinu niiig 

K fait I I - latter tail i-a cix. s n x.-uvlt ■' f**w months later mid-reported hi.« lock. Txvo additional speda
tii ant I i - * I i * - x c of <2.Mm ( if thls 1 - 1 ^ 1 1 *" '1‘hls case Imd been passengers and a heavy mail will

mi No. a Scotia coni i Unites followed in Hegiaii xs. Bin kc. I. ( ’an , cimnei t with tin* steamer at Halifax.
It nuis xx i i k $xun and I’ 1 1 1 •’14 ■ 's Kax anagh. ■ i an, When the Xictovian sails- from I lull

<2'-e. I In- remalmlci Is supplied 11 1 Mild re Ferguson. 24. V S ; fax S|M. will have I SIHi passengers
lix tin Dominion Government H Imi |aboard

All i
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But these mutters arc yet to lames, at 
the quar-»rdetermined

Mr. Marris was asked whether the 
examinations for the India civil svr 
vice us heavy us lias been represent-

Six
K v;

«i.i.
"Well," In- said. "I had to pass them, 

so I suppose they were reasonable. 
They required special study, as It was 
necessary to pass In a native Ian-

Mrs. Daniel Richards, OakI .a i "li Smith « 4
ill .charging cargo at Liver 

! pool the Victorian will go into dry 
deck for three months to receive a 

had ; general overhauling. The Victorian gunge.
pow.-i in impose additional Imprison "III sail from Liverpool for St. John Hindustani, with Sanscrit, the hit 

of disobedience of a pH It I1"1 Hatch IS. ter as an academic language
Fills xx as amplified The Allan R. M. S. Virginian Is taken. For Sanscrit could

in 11|" ! nuw- undergoing repairs In dry dock stltuted Persian or Arabic
Hi,.[in Liverpool and \»ill not- In- on the vis took Persian and

route for two months. Arabic afterwards with the local Ian-
The i ' IV It. steamer Lake Maul ; gauges of the places where he - lived, 

tuba will sail for Llxet pool on Batur-| India has over a dozen important 
The steamer Is being fitted to j languages with many local dialects,

tiw |::mi passengers. The work of 1 He found in South Arfleu that the

In Support of the Sentence.
<in "tie main question Iff- clty-d Re

gina \s. Dunn. 12. Q B. in'Jti showing ished into the race, 
later Clark, of the re

constructed team of Clark Rutt, shot 
out from the bunch In a furious 
which lasted for six minutes, 
the riders strung out again It was 
found that tin Jud 
Clark and Rutt the 
penalty for combining.

Hardly had the riders rested from 
the last sprint when another team, 
this time Stein and Hill, made u dash 
for n lost lap. They got It and at 11 
o'elock the score stood :

Hool Fogler. Lawson-Dcmvra. Wal- 
thcmt-Collhis. Halstead-Lawrence, Pve- 
llchlr. HIll-Stein, Rutt-Clark. 1801.7.'

Mitten-West. ('ameron-Krebs, Ander
son-Vanoni. I
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Mr. Mar- 
had studied

bus concluded a mon 
ment with the Wes 
panv, through which that 
will be permitted after January 
make cable transfers of money be
tween Its offices In the United State» 
and points In Great Britain and Ire
land. where the orders will be cashed 
through the postal department.

iii'-nt In i 
ut tin- si* lltei i ci

h In Section IWJ.X which provided 
alternat Ivt ges had awarded 

lap they lost as a
imprisonment until

pay nn-lit of the tim* or imprisonment i 
"■•illiiti 11 vi- years. Had the, 

i, , trial judge adopted the latter aller-
k Prairie City Plunged Into Dark- mm.- ii- «-«..1.1 i.a..- n..-ii « ,i«> r..rU».«

■ (i,,. ru-lit nf Ih- Hu- Hint 111.01) (If-fuull 1
ness When Mercury Drops— L.I..-, |-.I „ ll«..l i-vm ,,r Im|>rlsimm-Iii l.««.lln* III- SI-11111-1 Is l.-lnp. ruslu-il I lahm-i-B from III,llu -oulrt und-rMnn.l

... iii,.], |irlsun-v w mild hir. - .-rv.-d hv hint* khiiku id ut-v-dm-u his Hindustani hut In- had trouble tu
Telephone Communication luml -mild nut Imv- U»avd-d h. |,U. Th, li»ni.lilsun liner ruaenndin. Caul, rolh.w tln-lr dlul—l.

in. nt of 1 In- fine during Its currency bilm Mitchell, will sail for Glasgow Mr. Marris does not care to say 
Cut Off With Outside Points. Tl- mnl Imi,-. hud III this u.»- -him "ll S»lurdnv mmnliur at HI ui-lu-k. much nhout Ih- juutm India agitation.

u Bit first alternative While this In The steamer will take away a full It has 1 bunged a good deal strive he
involved Ilf" Imprisonment, cargo. 1 >0 passengers and 200 head left India. There was no agitation of
|. in.m v of the-4'roxvn ( imM of cattle that kind In the provinces where he

xvas stationed.

M "R L Borden
M
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1

ifat 10 o'clock, 
e away a full 

go. 150 passengers and 200 head 
cattle.

Among the passengers hooked to 
Isoner Wll on the Cassandra Is Mr. 9. H.

er of the pas- 
h" Donaldson

I •" I'd :
Georget-Gi-orget. 1 Sâ 1.1. 
Germaln-Carapezzl. 1718.
The record for tlie 91st hour was 

1850 miles mad" lust year by Mi-Far 
laud and Moran.

h.- Invoked lo avoid that result, or ItSpecial to The Standard.
1 u m i-* t Man.. I i--i . 9. A lilt t • 1 lx 

-M - 1 - Las struck th" xx-1 < 1. ami
CHRISTMAS
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NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WIT FIRST CLMT FARE

FOR ROUND TRI#

might be contended that the prisoner I1
would be entitled to his liberty at tin- Mmii iir. general inanagi 
M il of five years. 1 seiigei department of I

Mr. Mullin desired time to answer Une Mr Moutur came out some time 
the authorities cited on the point as ago on the Donaldson liner Athenln 
ii. whether habeas corpus would lie visited Alberta. Saskatoon and
His Honor adjourned the hearing un 1 liicugo Mr. K. W. Cower, of the 
til Momlav at 11 a m. I Canadian Northern Hy.. and Miss Max

M th- close of the argument Mi McKenna, a well known sin 
Baxter said Iliai while even one r- Glasgow, who has been visit 

tt"d th" length of tin- Imprison *Jster In Montreal, will also 
lie* the Attorney General board 

ge us a mat let of 
willing to recoin !

Ilulster of Justice that

a J
WEDDINGS.Ih 'ins morning the thermometer

Winn ip. g 
xx ii Ii on'

I mi' xvhi'fe from 
m down to 4" 

. "inmunii at ion
* Tabor-Sellare. DEATHS.

^ ■ onimlt 1 •-•

end*- isiiiii.li' .-

' Id. "n 
■ -1 • I'uints was sexi-red,
I"Mi* Xx ns pluilti"d Ii 

< doim-st

A quiet wedding was solemiiiixed at 
th" home of Mr. Frank Allaliy 
Waterloo street 011 Wednesday after
noon. when Rev. J. Douglas Mllbery 
of the Tabernacle church, united In 
marriage Miss A Jennie Sellars and 
Mi. Wentworth Tabor, an employe of 
T. S. Simms and Co..

received, aim 
a Morris chair from T.

and a handsome parlor cluck 
and Mrs. F. A. Hudson. Mr

T! £■ tit-mi nl 
darkmss 

Mtilifing s. stem dc 
b> the snapping ot

Mr. John Jackson.IM
:: 1. 1. 1910, 

ittl
Mr. John Jackson, 

sail maker, dropped
Going Dec. 21. 19U9. to 
Inclusive.
Jan. 3. 19

the well known 
dead yesterday 

afternoon ut the dour of th*' Cathedral 
xv lien he was about to enter to attend 
1 he funeral service of Mr. .1 antes Don 
(date. Ills body was conveyed to his 
late residence on Courtenay street. ! 
Mr. Jackson was M years old and had | 
been active nearly all his life in the 
fire department
King Square, and Mr. George 
son of the customs, and Mr. I 
Jackson, are sons, Mrs 
Dlnsmure Is a daughter.

1 : -1
: Agood to r

Between all lst»tlon#on Atlantic 
Division, aid Eas

puli -il,-. 1 II" -a I ♦•I" frost\X till li

III I «lit VI I

• u". east a 1 7 cm ment nml wh 
opposi-d the dischai 
law h" w.118 quit" 
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to and liflcludlnSMontreal.

J :1c 11"
....... . 1 " t lu* k 1 his Morning
Hirer' a 11 xx 11 v 1 \ K and
lliehl Vliglii'-ei s w Ul

Ltd. Many 

Simms
presents were

M'u..
from Dr
and Mrs. Tabor l«*ft later for a trip 
to Boston and other American cities.

I
TO STATIONS IWESir OF MONTREALArt, e Bill. , PURSUIT OF SUGNH 

POET'S DIHCHTEH OFFICES TO CONTINUE 
SUES FOR DIVORCE

kB.g 

I n^u

Or ’!
' Ta xV'i First-Class Fare

good for return 
1*19. Also on Dec.

0. good

Lowest Onew
Dec. 24. 2"..11 
until Dec. *.
21. 1909. aid 
for return

Lowest One-W«
Fare and One 
Montreal.

Dei 21. 22/23. 24 and 2?.
Dec. 28. 29. 30 and 81. 1909. and 
Jan. I, 1910. good for return until 
Jau. 1910.

Full particulars on application to

/ay
90flMr. C. II. Jackson.!

Jack

J unies I-J

I
t". k Seriously red.
li . 19/1 

\ tolO
ay FINt Class 

oritreal, Added to 
y First-Class 
Third

th*
i"-i t ? "i aid- ,, 

Mild' I < 1 noil ,.

III. 1While F' Fleming, an eni 
of ili" St. John Railway 1 mu 

paiix. was nt work putting some wires 
in IV <i A B Addv'«

Mr T Sylvie Kemp.
A wedding that will be of Interest 

to the many frh'iids of the bride In 
this city took place recently in Kux 
bury. Mass., when Miss Jean Kemp, 
formerly of this city was united I11 
marriage 
of Boston.
Mr. Fltt. 
by her brother 
trip to New York and other American 
cities, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvie will reside 
In Roxbury. Miss Kemp, who has re
sid'd In the United States for txvo 
or three years, was one of the North 
Hud's popular young ladles

1 l l Ul.ll
L hoiild 1-i) tb"

I ll"> pill pi •?-'
M" bill and n pen in f 

Will T able Oi I If I !,"
M i" 'I a > lor ■ i ok" Hut 
Mr King «!"«

tb ill «X >1
’ nf .1

Mrs. Margaret Walton.
The death o Tiirreil yesterday mn' ii 

lug at llaiufistead, after a lingering III 
ness, of Mrs. Margaret Walton, will 
ow of Mr. Henry Walton, who for 
many years was th" proprietor of the 
Spoon Island granite quarries. Mrs. 
Walton was well known along the 
river because of her hospitable 
tire. Her house Was one of the old 
fashion kind where the passerby was

house on I n 1. m 
sheet x*-sie,rday morning th" lud«J"r 

xx lu- b lie xx >19 standing, slipped and 
Fl"inlng w 

«rimind sustain

f.-« ' New York, N. V . 
of the man lilglier 
welgtil frauds for wl 
of the Ainerli-an Hu 

iv are nuw on

Dec. 9. Pursuit 
In the short 
six employes 

Refilling Com 
will not end

• m i al pi im ipJ up
ilch■ *r, p

tu III" I 
f til"

précipitât* 
g a fracture

Inp. iiijuiIng his ami and spraining New York N. Y . De* 
liis |"ft wrist. The m < ld"i.I happened Haile's daughter Jassamy 

,hhunt ten o'clock. Mr Fleming was husband. Henry L. Steele 
" i"' ' 1 "bur standing on tim ladder and had Just ‘ olorado mine owner, foi

, finislied boring the holes through When her case was .ailed In Yonkers
1 ,h U" "l,i' ' ■ d to Mi King puf wlli( ll to string the wires when tim I N. Y. today she told the court that

f, 2* r * ,ltüJ,islwor,ls, fell He was picked up and ’ her husband deswd
, ! ', ,K 1,1 » : " h,V . allied Into Dr Addx s offl,.- and Ins Maine and that sin
cmK hirn-ji l.f to I "ne fm using word- Ad<Jy Mll(| \\ ulk-r attended him. TTh "d if It had not been for the 
PU ceptlhb of s.* h :i meaning lie W8s aft* rwards conveyed to IBs luffn/oally of an actress who gave 
~l 0,m,xVe'T T S,!>, Tl / °U* ‘ 9S> I" a <"«* !. On Inquiry last ev.-ning^benefit.

Ur v! ,ivr*a " . ^ ! ir\ 1H1 U!, sn.X if was learned that Mr. Fkmu,.; wgs Jessainy Hart*- married eight yes 
Teigh.in - in. that th*1 House r,,Rl|rig (oinfortahlv. i ago in Denver when she was less than

'ii-, from Mi eight—11 ,v«
' 1,1 ------------------------------------------------------------------husband, ah

dark as ever with '. gird to fhe policy den taking pi
of th" Government on 1 he subject The the committee was to have full po 
House xx anted a clear sfat.-rnent of ; In the matter of summoning witnesses 

Hey Would the mlnlatei state that 
was In favor of tim absolute un 

equlvltal adootion of tin- 9 hour clay 
law throughout fa. adr 

The
flow," at Mr K»nx.

Mr. King stid that If ai.v man would 
Introduce .. . rn.-as'i-■■ wit ’tin the Jur
isdiction .if ‘hq If »use w.’c h could *»e 
put through fh • 'ca se, be was ready 
to support it.

ft was a matter upon which the 
provincial legislatures only had pow

to Mr. Ant ho 
lu St. John's c 
The bride was given away 

After a honeymoon

11 y B. Sylvie, 
hureh by .Rev.trial

proposal a- 
- - ' 1 i hi huxxmost e<tiiiordlmu> Tu pi 

th" < ommltt"" xx as 
s'lgeesf that 'll" tim m be is who . orn 
T-osed it v,.re not

9 Bret
Is suing her w,len Die government s case goes to 

•altliv '*,fi l,u1 w||l be continued. It was
said today, before the December term 
of the federal grand Jury. Evidence 
lu I he present trial has not brought 
out as yet the -responsibility of any 
of the executive lu-ads of the com
pany, and other fact lea will be fried.

One of the first witnesses culled 
before the grand Jury today was John 
H. Thompson, an employe of 
company's Importing department
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St. John-, N. B

d her In F’ortland. 
would have starv

he"* '
did The Place to Buy a Plano.

s ly Standard readers who Intend pur 
Phasing a piano or an organ before 

making nn Investment .Would net wise
ly In "onBultlièir'YfiA W ir^Johnson 
Co.. Ltd 
In today
of uprldlit. honest dealings have won 
for then an enviable reputation In 
the Maktlme Provinces. They have on 

•sent a full assortment of 
OTfe^JLnd organs and oth-

the

VJybad heard • xx 1 q.i * 
Kiiiti and was still

ars old and lived with her
Will Exhibit Fruit Here.

In order that the citizens of HI. 
John may see what the province Is 
starting In to do in th^ way of grow
ing apples, the exhibition of fruit that 
was collected by Mr. 8. L. Peters for 
(he government, and captured a num
ber of prizes at the Amherst whiter 
fair, will be displayed In the City Mar
ket next Monday 
three hundred samples of fruit In the 
collection which will be In charge of 
Mr. Peters.

e says for five years

Iains to make sure tX mose advertisement appear j 
asue. Their thirty-six' years' 1

WHITES COVE.

GET A PIANO FOR XMAS£ I Replies to Questions. Whites Cove. Dec. 1—8. B. Orchard
:b"> Ot-u. K. Fofit-r brought out Ihn f-|| from n staging, while working In

fan that 1 amnia a pen! In «ending her |,l« wood home and was badlv «haken
OppoilUjn «boiled "Speak ronflngenla to South Afrlia *I,»72.Z56. up. Ills ankle wai badly brnlaed

There lias been spent «0 far tin the Henry I hi rout who has been visiting 
Whey bridge 16.90.-,.S6Ï The eon |,l« thlldren at Portland, Me, for the
trait «warded the other day to Mr. Mast few weeks la expel led home this
M. lb Itails la for H.44X.475. ll la 
for two pneumatic caissons, two 
abutments, two anchor piers and one 
Intermediate pier. These will be 
needed If It Is ultimately decided to 
make It a cantilever bridge. If the 
decision is for a suspension bridge 
the abutment, center pier and anchor 
pier will not be needed, but anchor
age piers for the cables will be re
quired. No estimates have been pre 
pared for the letter.

Mr. Jameeofi learned that the 
steamer Christine was bought for 

J. A. Parquhar, 
spent on hier In

-

hand nt€* 
standard p
er musical lnsfiffniWlleweâieÉ*be4iN|
Christmas season is over their store 
will remain open every evening from 
7 to 9.30. Imake a" 'irfaelflMBBb^pch as 

to It that you buy from the firm who In thli 
deallrig have sold In the MaritlmA ProvIncenSover

14,000 l’lANCfi aiijfrmOANH
y FAKE SCHEMES, who 
rhle is

ÿ. * Pi*no or Organ, see 
^slx years of upright

There are about

Kelley
water wliarf at Youngs Ccrve.l

L. K Wright and wife have gone to 
spend the winter at McDonalds Point.

Miss Bessie B. Kelley has the school 
for next term.

Charles Robertson sold e horse the 
other day to James McLau iiean. who 
has gone to Plaster Rock to work In 
the woods.

Rev. Mj. Watkins preached his fare
well sermon yesterday in the Episco
pal church. He Is going to South 
America as a missionary.

Charles Gunter has pm 
property belonging to the 
Oaatef,

The firm who do not counteflmce 
GIVE DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR

Brothers are building a high Lamar Middleton, correspondent of 
the Chicago News, died yesterday af
ter a protracted Illness of dlabetls. 
He was one 6f the most brilliant cor 
respondents Ih Paris. Hexleaves a 
wife and three children.

LU

PERSONALS The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd., ÀJ

Wk
m

er
Mr. Melghan commented upon the 

extreme capicloosneas of Mr. King's 
‘ If's. ' He was not much Impressed 
with

Mr. J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the 
council, is In the city to attend the 
meeting of the Provincial Government

Mias Mae Gleason left yesterday on 
the Boston boat to Visit her sisters 
In Brookline, Mass.

Dr. 8. B. Smith returned lo the city 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Down le were 
In Montreal yesterday on their wed
ding trip. v

Market Square/#
HALIFAX, SyEFy,

controlling Th. GERHARD HEINTZMAN, THE BRUNSWICK, MAR. 
TIN ORME and ether standard pianos and organs. Leading talkin'g 
machines, records and musical Instruments.

We have a few slightly used pianos and organs at BARGAIN
PRICES.

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
NEW GLASGOW.DEATHS.

i
the sincerity shown by Mr. King. 

Instead of living up to the expecta
tions of the country with regard to 
alhcertty he had rather Invaded the 
Weld of the Minister of Public and' 
wogtd share with him. the unenvtahR* 
reputation of being the - arch Jollier 
Of this generation.

Th. mtkm wee l»H, Mi. Hit

Jackson.—Suddenly An this city on 
Pth Inst., John^rackson aged 84 
years. Æ

Funeral c4i flawday, 11th Inst., from 
his latf TjÆetice, No. 10 Courten
ay strewMt 2.30 p. m., funeral ser 
vksyirtl o'clock.

$17^000 from Capt 
<10.479 has been 
repairs and she averages nine knots

I
rchased the 

late d. W Open every evening from 7 to 9.30 till Christmas .1
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IS ONE OF LIFE ITSELF

FINDS THIRD COMET 
WITHIN TWO YEARS

AUCTION SALES

PROPERTY
FOR

/

SALEMr. Zacchcus Daniel Gradu
ated from Princeton in 1908 
—Wires the News to Harv
ard—Nearly Round in Shape

Kentucky Man Takes Picture 
of His Family and Sees Like
ness of Dead Father-Starts 
Back in Horror.

min the safe 
;e, and Dr. 
r inquiries 
;ely to hold 
Hie sad oc- 
F suicide, 
uted with 
)ld her last 
boy, is 18 

loyed with 
s a harness 
s and four

Mr. John Sproul On Eve of 
His Superannuation by the 

I.C.R. Presented With Chairs 
and Address by Friends.

ProB-rly on^mer City Hoad and 
iiKtrkt't -^^uai>\ consisting of 
i'/ aud^rnrce Flats. Enquire 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer, Etc..

SI Hay

m Slot

F'honeg-973, p. O. Hvx 298

§§LIa' Princeton. N. J. 
eheus Daniel,

Dec. 9.—Mr. Zac-
rhlcago. Dec. 9.—Do you believe In 

ghosts?
You don’t?
Well, for a belief one way or the 

other much has been said, but this Is 
the true story of a "doubting Thomas," 
who stopped seoffllng and started to 
think, following a singular Incident 
■which he will probably remember to 
the end ut his life. That the “singular 
incident" eventually tailed off to a 
commonplace conclusion has nothing 
to do with the main story.

Some two years or more ago. S. B. 
Caldwell, of Paducah, Ky.. died, well 
loved by the entire commun It > 
tall, spare form and long white beard 
had been familiar sights In the Ken
tucky city, and were missed accord
ingly.

- ale* Solicitée.a member of the class 
<>t ISO*. In Princeton University, who 
holds the Thaw fellowship in astronomy 
discovered

Prompt Be turn b.Sussex, X. b. Dec. 9.—Conductor 
lohn Sproule, who for nearly half 

henlurys% 1st Goughian
r AUCTIONEER

a comet last night and this 
morning telegraphed the 
Harvard

was associated with the Sug- 
'"< x ti'uin. dnd who was superannuated 
'lie llrst of the month, 
of honor tonight at

m news to the |1 ( w,.
Observatory at Cambridge, j 70 Princes^ st 

This IS the third comet which Mr.
Daniel has. discovered, the other two 
being known as the Daniel f omet of 
lune 1907 and the other the Daniel \ r e r Pl

! uniHl of «lune, 1909 The new cornet G. & G. Flewelllflg Mf g Co.,

is moving slowly almost directIv , c c i n il d „i„I north ami is visible aii night through I Stock For Sale By the Bank
a thrqe-inc.h telescope ' -

is located constellation Àurima 
and its position is right ascension six
hours, sixteen minutes and its de-
olinatton north about thirty-four de- |.„TENDERS A^^.T^ the^

"I was sitting on the Prospect Obser- tLimp'i.m.' N&B° a* ,'up> ' ! ! f'tlieY'um pan /s 
valor y making observations" said Mr l,IMl snit,-»wni. i-elng for ihe year l»08.

Fsz'-iiï ,\,rr "r rr— «««'raa nx ami three-fourth Inches comet Thui-i/ win vies.-^jrxvedhei-.iay 
seeker I noticed a round hazv spot i-'-ih cy. it highest
This was about half past nine o'clock i°l i-e-u^Tiiy »»«•< i-pied.A. first I, luukyd „k.i „ n.Vuïa a£„\

<111 Hour later,I was surprised to oh- Mfp C-T^Tu.-k sliuull he enclosed Iri 
serve that the Object bad moved aimlL-i •*riv,-;<.ipe directed to ahuve Bank.

"I got tin- position of it witii a nine ° L,HC- 14 
incli telescope and went to the Hal
stead Observatory for further observa
tions. Then I turned the twenty-three 
Inch telescope on the comet, it" had a 
faint stellar nucleus of about the thir- ' 
teenth magnitude. I think tin

|[! r
8T. JOHN, N. awas the guestCirclet.

from Hal- 
ieenan has 
J with dit 
s, and held 
iter of the 
of St. Pe- 

i also play- 
House. 

i generally 
lit compati- 
who will bo 
agic deaDi ■
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In supflBf > ■
rlckei
ached him.

i Clifton House Building.a reception held 
Sussex Institute Hall. ThereI 'gWrrn -/

WÈÉQÊ
Wm
it#

) a goodly attendance and an In-<
foresting programme was carried out 
by tin Sussex orchestra and local 
talent. On behalf of friends in Sussex, 
Hampton, St. John. Rothesay and oth-

mWmrnm

Wm1 Sfe

A*
1 It of Montreal,Fredericton, N.B.

points along the line, Geon$e XV. 
Fowler. K. <’.. presented Mr. Sproule j 
v\ith two handsome chairs for himself 
and Mrs. Sproule and read .the follow
ing address:

\f'

His V
The Address.

To Conductor John Sproule:—Your 
fellow citizens and friends feel that 
the occasion of your voluntary retire
ment from the 
duties ‘ of a

mCamera Outfit is New.
Quite recently S. 11. Caldwell. Jr., 
i on of the Kentuckian, purchased 

u kodak an a new roll of films to grati
fy a long cherished ambition to take 

iphotographs "all by himself." The ro- 
isulr of this apparently harmless 
chase and seemingly laudable 

1 we- so shocking as to lend f 
I to believe for a time that he had lost 
his wits.

A vine twined summer house Is a 
feature of Caldwell's back lawn and 
therein he gathered Ills children, fol
lowing his purchase, to t^k" their pic

tures. The photograph was taken on 
•the first of a roll of twelve films. Just 
.purchased as new from a neighboring 
( druggist. Furthermore. Caldwell is 

o good photographer for an amateur 
and made no mistakes in developing 

i his films later, but when. In the ghast
ly glare of a shaded lamp in the dark 
room, he scrutinized the result of his 
morning's work he saw something in 
the picture which made him start back 
In horror.

Grouped about the little house on 
the lp.wn were his children and beside 
them their old colored "mammy." hut 
starting at him from bene 
white skirt of one of his 11 
was an unmistakable likeness of his 

',dead and long burled father. How the 
I fear shaken photographer 
/open sir he does not remember, but 
suffice It to say that when the facts 

’became known a perfect avalanche of 
questions and suggestions poured In 
Uvnn, the poor man. until lie 
most distracted. One old Jurist of 
the city was so wrought • up vabout It 
that he was with difficulty; nrevented 
from publishing a monograph on the 
subject.

Recently a friend of Caldwell visit
ed Chicago and brought with him a 
print from the original film, with the 
intention of presenting It to some so
ciety for psychic research, but In the 
meantime, Caldwell had been doing 
some Investigation of his own.

:fax. mmStÊBÊMÉ
•rformanee of the 

n«* affords them a 
fitting opportunity to give expression 
to some of the sentiments of affection 
and regard which they entertain for 
you.
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NaAtHta To summarize accurately and to 
characterize justly the work you have 
done during the forty-six and a half 
.'curs in which you 
nected with the po 
linquish. we feel, i 
that we would refrain from attempt 
ing it, were we not conscious of the 
tact that, In case we should be < liarge- 
abb- with either errors lor ommisslojis 
til*- one would be corrected, and the 
Other would be supplied, by the united 

gnient of the community which 
i have served and the constituency 

l/ich you are known.
It has been said, uncj we believe 

with truth, that our life work and 
characters are passed tip 
mated by. four tribunals 
properly he 
science, our
which is history, and. pai 
this sphere to another, the great and 
final assize, the judgment seat of the 
Eternal.

As to the estimate which will he 
placed upon your life and service by the 
two courts last mentioned. We would 
say nothing: the judgment which shall 
b<- rendered by these must remain hid 
den from our eyes by the ini
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upon it as an 

indeed.
were.R iu refuse to set the seal of Its 
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service, 
nal. namely.
zelis here rt*pr 
sure you that ti 
render is unanimously and wliollv fu 
vurable.

/ z> hie w il of the futur» 
other two. however.
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Special to The Standard. tt-rll. A v..IWai. takes', Hka that a! cam» nearly doing It
tills big a«ll,.h„„:„-«L,M|k,. Iha, l"i"!l>,U ,VOMlU,,t Uu,v' And he does H as ,1 ,o arbitral.,

all but paralyzed the north•> - si, ha.-| 
u long resemhlutiw lo the familiar! 
scene down in the old orchard, where j 
a swarm of busy home-loving bevy, 
resenting the offices of a two leg.--I 
intruder, gets bus)
Ion to show its ilisi

to say that with respc 
science we would look Necessity is the Mother)of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by Tl/e Man who 
brief. \

The switchmen 
Their holdout 

great milling interests, in 
turn weighing heavily against general 
busint ,-s

SI. Paul M inn
sly' to llv- 
il her liue- 
iwlch. Mrs.
James, at 

f the quar- 
olnt. Six 
liss Surah, 
John; Mm. 
lotel. Fred- 
lards. Oak 
jper Green- 
lumpstead.

xacting and severe judg| a matter of ci 
an hour he gets was Forced to beoiuse—for the 22 cents, threatened

upon your long 
As tbuching the

and faithfulIt looked a
strikers were really an unreasonable, 

rite H aged y of It is that t h<> world ,uu'd-Iieaded lot. truth less I y overturn
ing cominerciaj interests.

But what the public needed to do 
few little figures.

tllOu^ll (InThe World Doesn't Know. second tribu 
that of your fellow-clti 
eselited. we h It. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.ht1,In primitive fash i 20t',s|li! know - never will know, 

pleamire i Switchmen don’t have biographers.i
These 15.000 or so switchmen have Tll< v ,<‘ luvkv lo l^ave enough iusur-, °\‘ > ,u H '

been buzzli* about the ears of one ail< ' ,u assun- a decent üurial. ! Mt‘"‘ ai*-; Thirty-two cents an
James J. HlTl. raising such a din that1 U l"'n a mil"'r g*'ts .aught below ,u,j lu 1|UU,S 11 Hay. six days a; His Duty,
others have stopped to look on. Yes 'here are a hundred m u anxious to 'v,'' k Does that look like an "avt- We feel Hiat in a poh 
there is a general managers commit their ,iv‘*s l" K'-t him out. News- ll*iy ol *ltlu a month?" Hardly, wnh-, mantis of which haw- b.

preme charge of the |,a|"'rs describe it with spread heads ,,,M a l(" ul precious overtime. Sun exacting, you lia\
It Includes an arrav of ini ' M 'V "I» alive he is a hero. aa-vs u,ul ,l°urs and houi-s away from halt' u

posing names and represents millions I u s"lf<hman misses his foot lloniv. when the wife and babies ir
of dollars; but as far as the swhcli ,illk ,uul Sues under a train it's too ''xpecting you. 
men of the St. Paul district are con :Ul lo1' heroism. There's no romance Hawley reminded tin 
corned, the railroads are Hill cool 1 i1IS< a sordid, lumentuble a<. i xvlu 11 the men arbitrated
crafty, experienced Jim mil, winner ,l,n!" A,ltl m-‘Wspaper space is too alwaVH 1,,sl- and it was 
of u hundred fights, absolute boss of Valun,,l,‘ to repeat the story It always a,4V,‘'‘l1 ,lia' Was 11 m* 
the northern trunscontitientals. He is|lias lllv K”nu‘ s,,tting. It liappeus too 9VV'tchmen's side of ii 
the two-legged embodiment of power l.)ft"n\ 1, 8 not The public "The men don't
that the pigmy hr.es are beselglng do.^Hn 1 ,:|"‘SS depend on overt Inn

Will Hawiev Rpot utii? " vou consider a switchman's earnest!)

But
has been beaten. And he knows wlvn over that Util, 
he's worsted. If he's a desperate, r. 
sourceful fighter, he's also a good I os 
er. Eugene Debs taught him th<

le judgment \\
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Explains In Letter.

The rest is told In a letter received 
from Caldwell by his friend In Chi
cago. which is substantially as fol-

"Dear Will :—You may as well for-, 
get that picture which you have In 
your possession 
on me, although I hardly feel like jok
ing over the matter. Since your de
parture for Chicago the true facts of 
the case, or at least what I have 
every reason to believe are the true 
facts, have come to light.

"You will remember the day I 
bought the kodak and the roll of films. 
It has since occurred to me that on 
that occasion I stopped In ut James 
Husband'd office on the way home- 
old 'Jim' Husband's, you know—and 
that I left the room for a moment or 
Iwo, leaving the kodak on the table. I 
#nve since learned that several juven
ile friends of Jim's entered the room 
during nty absence and in all probab
ility Investigated the kodak.

"At any raté, when looked at In a 
certain light one can see that the pic
ture Is really that of 'Jim' Husband, 
who. no doubt, all unwittingly had his 
photograph taken by one of the young 
villains who have given me the scare 
by their pranks.

"I have not discovered the hoys, but 
am satisfied In my own mind that this 
Is the explanation of it all. but. XX’lll. 
It does seem strange, doesn't It? That 
picture Is really a better picture ut 
my dead father than It Is of 'Jim' Hus 
band! 1 am satisfied, though, that it is 
merely another case of two exposures 
on one film, and am Inclined to let the 
matter drop. XX ou Id suggest, as i* 
have stated, that you forget It also 
XVhatever It Is, I doubt If Invest 
tion would pay. XYhat do you think.
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three children. Charles Elizabeth and 
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brothers. John, (
Head of M Hist ream
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xample you hax
„ , various spheres with the great-
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nils important holdings |\ |„g vs,,.-in In wifi, li yo,i arv livid and the 

' In- nvr from above ,he town : honor will, «1,1,1, von are reaar.M.C 
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<crii Just above the Marquis property 
will be equipped for a planing anil 
woodworking factory. Another pos
sibility is the starting of a pulp mill, 
as a fine site Is available with deep 
xxater frontage and railway connec 
tlon as soon as the new branch Is put

Chatham, Dec 9-—Already the ef j u 
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The heavy tains and rbsenee M■ »„, well lias be-'-r, suspended 

frost have made it Impossible for any „vxt 
work to be done in th<- woods a.^yet ,,Ql 

Roach, Mrs. Roach and daugh- in this section. Vsually much lumber „)„
Is fut and yarded before this 
operators In
Into the woods but If was absolutely 
impossible to do anything 
have come out again. ^Tlu 
have been eon verted Into vast 
and teams almost mire on the ordin
ary wood road. Unless hard frost 
comes before - there is a heavy snow
fall It will make operations bad all 
winter.
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<ity. h, which

purchased th- 
Work at th

H. LEOD,
has been in the west for three months 
for his health, spent Sunday here 
the guest of hla sister, Mrs. Geo. W. 
Gregg 
Frank

ter Susie, «tient Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Ellson.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Armstrong, 
of Hampton, were visiting Mis. Arm 
strong's mother. Mrs. R. Williams

The little son of I. P. Hamblin 
who has been dangerously 111 Is only 
slightly Improved.

The many friends of Mrs. Stephen 
Jones will be pleased to hear that 

I Ae le Improving In health.

BARRISBEAUTY PARLORS
Irt'ssln^ fachyma 

tr< iitmi-n^^rigs
{madameÀ Office Inssagf. manicuring 

toupees. Mull or

King Square

i:uv lull it Is said th, 
well satisfied that there Is ut 

Host unlimited supply sufficient fol 
fuel and other purposes as well an 
lighting.

'•9
I. B. SOUH-

tills vicinity sent teams
Queen St- FREDERICTON. N. H

you make your annual trip I 
to the waters of Hi,- Restlgouche. and ! 
that when you return home, tired ami | 
successful, you may rest and recuper
ate in this chair, which, on behalf 
of your friends. I now ask you to ac
cept. together with tills adless, 
which I beg to assure you is accom
panied by the good wishes and re
gards of your fellow citizens and of 
the many who have known you dur-

year as

! and thy, MAR- 
talking

RGAIN

After lie had held his family In ter
ror all night. Roy Lee of Shreve. Ohio, 
believed to he insane, x'esterday shot 
and killed Sheriff Jacob Bell, of 
Holmes Bounty, xvhen the officer at
tempted to enter Lee's home and ar
rest him.
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» THE HJAT KEEL|J6oC 
*■ These lire the dJi wl 
Î £ou 11 ««In tt vorrwout >i 
7 heetln* «l'iaixtuÆDon't *
♦ *T- 'PhoC;e\98«Jf.

G vA Ailliams.
18 WmtaJuo Street.

CÔAt
AMERICAN ANTHRaÆe 

SCOTCH ANtTHRAOire 
OLD MINBSYOJKy

1 g RESERVI
Delivered In bum ÆIn bage. 

PrlceMR'

RO
A QUESTION OF INTERFERENCE.

The Ottawa Free ÿ$ess pays complimenta to the 
London Times, but ad vises that It should not Interfere 

\\fth this the Toronto

♦ /She Jltatidard 4

toiristyi jj*rrn<£

ARE
with the politics of Canada.
News agrees, to the extent of saying that the Times

1 '
♦

isri ye*' Brttoought not to be the mouthpiece of either Canadian party, 
adding that Canadian Journals should not Interfere with 
the political conflict in Great Britain.

♦% SIEVE 1m Why should these self denying ordinances be sug- 
The London Times is not au official publics 

It is a medium for the collection and circulation
Both func-

Salts and Peppers 
Napkin Rings. ... 
Children’s M 
Butter Dishes. . .. 
Pickle Dishes. .. . 
Cake Baskets. .. .

I 75Seated? Toast Racks.. 
Bon-bon Dishes 
Bread Trays. 
Gravy Boats. . 
Entree Dishes. 
Baking Disses. . .

...11.75 to $4.50 
. . .. 1.76 to 5.00
.... 2.25 to 3.75
......... 4.00 to 8.25
. ... 7.00 to 8.50
...........5.25 to 9.75

.50
of news, and for the expression of opinions, 
lions may properly be exercised In respect to Canadian 
affairs, as freely as if they were the domestic con 
cerus of the Empire, 
result from the lesser interest on^ the part of the Times 
readers in the affairs of a distant country, and frod!^the 
fact that the Times' staff" writers do not know, so - much 
about the Dominions over the sea as these countries do 
a"bout themselves.
the Canadian press lit discussing British politics. 
British journal on the eve of a British election, may 
offer advice to the British electorate.

(ft .. .. 1.25 .1.1 IUflS. ...
3.50 7.50.tf; ............2.00 5.50to

QLJI ohn. mEtc Etc.The limitations to be expected •9
«le». II

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,uy me til a uc aid Limited. $2 i'rlnce iVUliAB 
Street, St. John, Canada. 25 Germain St. 1

R .P. & W. f. Starr, 1MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket 
FD'TOR—S. D. Scott. -2- YOU NE

COTTON JS! G N S
TO MEL. SEME YOUR

IVI/VS GOODS
IptM FROM---------

THvIcGOWAN Ltd,
189 Princes» street

Exactly the same restraints -affect Limited
A

CMRISTM

Greeting A
Telephone us 
or call and si

c. h. nc
85'/2 Prince Wm. St.

Escaped Fine.
Toronto. Dec 9.—Because he ardsSUBSCRIPTION» It would be

stupid for a Canadian editor to do so through u paper 
circulated among people who have no votes iu the Brit 
iah election, 
be gratuitous.

We are all one Empire, and as the Toronto News

was
conveying a raving lunatic from Ham
ilton to the insane asylum here, 
Clover, a chauffeur, escaped a tine in 
the police courtlyesterday for exceed
ing the speed limit on Queen street. 
Detectives in charge, he claimed, ould 
hardly, hold the lunatic and they there
fore urged him on.

ï> Æiô samples 
\om nice assort-klorntng Edition, By Carrier, per year* $5.00 

Mall.
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year 
V eekly Edition to United States 

. Single Ccpie Two Cents.

CHRIST$.00 sThat kind of interference would seem toi 00 ELLING, RD
1.61 City. H. L.&J.

'Phone 697.says, none of us are obliged to conceal our opinion on 
any public issue that affects \the whole realm 
us w,e are all one Empire, there is no reason why any 
uf us should conceal his opinion on public issues that 
affect any part of the King's dominions, 
tit. John journal has the same right to comment freely 
on a political matter exclusively concerning Great Brlt- 

jain as it has to pass opinions on the politics of British 
Columbia and Quebec

ButTELEPHONE CALLb:
ess Office .........
rial ami News . COLLIN’S >

ipA
iyiiu^louse use.

... Main. 1721 
Main 174* 1910Edite 1910 JGentlemen : ')A Toronto or

ENGLIS ARIESSAINT JOHN FRIDAY MOUM.XG, DEC. 10. 1900.
I have just received and have o 

first class
Gold and Gold Filled Case Watche* 
Gold and Gold Filled Chains and

>ckets. Æ.. 
ckletsÆ. ..

led a most beautiful line of
-dr cooks New trouble ...........................$14 to $35

...................... at $2 to $25
......................  at $2 to $20
....................... at $2 to $20

.....................  at $10 to $35
as Birthday, Friendship, 
to order on short notice, 

esh bags, the best in the city, ready for

it
We must get oxer the idea that 

leiv is some sacred barrier between this Dominion and
s. Weali.« awaken the popular interest Gold and Gold Filled 

Gold and Gold Filled 
Go.'d and Gold Filled P*dan 

Diamond other Precfcus j 
Engagement, Wedding G 
Also a line of Elegant 
inspection.

For Desk and CouIt v\ ill b< ilillictlh u 
lu. Dr. Look’s claim lliai was felt some two .Now on sale! i he Mother Country, or between the dominions which 
but tin- si at run-tn is>.,, d b> tin New York Times is a | compose the Empire, ami that all discussion concerning

I each other must have the reserve and reticence of a
ed St 
ulars.

Rone set Rin 
on hand or s

96
et <*^T •>*

promising attempt 
be a skilled mix iuutvi.
taken to mean t bat" the men were 
Ly Dr. i "ouk tn fabricate statem tils of observations de 
terminlug lit- latitude tin ring liis march to the pole

that Dr. Cook

I"wo men. one ot them reputed to
h«v uititk- a«d»»lu which are j-Dpluinutie message

hired r'reat Britain are domestic, not international
is no necessity for establishing within the Empire the

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationery,
84 Prince William Street.

The relut ions between us and 
There W. TREMAINE GARD Mi72 Charlotte Street, Goldsmith and Jewelercautious and guarded relations* of long separated rela

tives testing each other with a view of u possible re
newal of relations.

BtN. B. Southern Railwayand . ba«. k
bail no lima i-> xx.Uivli lie -could establish his claim and 
these melt Wei.- engaged in pNtxidc him xxitli a record 
that "would stand the lest of examinaiiuu. The captain 

! liai Dr, Cook did not pay them the 
large sum ot $4 "W agtcetl upon in advance, but gave 
them onl\, "

•days and i. ; < vinpanion two li is stated b> the aecu
sets that they arc making these tacts public in 
i'ousequeiicr. of L'r cook s refusal to pay them the $4.000.

The i iiarge i oxv
f

i On and after SUNDAY, 
trains will run dally. Sunt 

i as follows:— J

Lv St. John east Fer^T.... 7.30 a. m. 
Lv. „Weet si. John

8t- ..................12.30 p. m.
J-y St. SteptjÆ .. .. .. 1.45 p. m.
. ‘ S.V yefl^n.................. 1.45 p. m.
Arr. Wes#a#John .. .. 6.30 p. m.

(#>. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlamtc Standard Time.

Laf. 3, 1909, 
excepted.

give the citizens a chance.
is made

The Telegraph assures Mr. Hazen that the city of 
tit. John is quite prepared to pay one-third the cost of 
the Navy Island bridge, whatever that may be. au<J that 
everything is waiting for tbe Provincial Government to 

Also the Telegraph announces 
that xx lien the bridge is built the ferry may be stopped. 
These assurances would perhaps come better from some

Oi
employed fourThe chief expcri

. .. 7.45 a. m.

Fr<
promise another third.With no airtliev proof than tins.- statements Ur.

would not be s>-i luiisly discredited lLtd his pre- 
lb- is perhaps not an expert

He max not be so source authorized by the city to give them.
citizens xx bo are regularly transported bv the ferry boats 
might be allowed a chance to assent to the Telegraph's 

Lb-'might require h ip. in draw ing a map or chart kindly offer on their part to walk over a long bridge, or
, of his jouri • > ami of relating it properly to the mags take a the cent car trip in its place. ' It is not long

oi thus- Am !' -ions which Dux « • already been charted since the Telegraph took charge of a city council cam-
Vaputin l.oo/ says that he provided Dr. Cook with alpaign. 
limit oi ; hv jcu.m-y with his assumed positions marked , t lieu elected should be excluded front the privilege of
on ;• ousi rx a'.L-ns lor time and chronometer rate. ' saying a word on a -matter involving a cost of. thirty
dlagi.i:,.- • i>s Vi mi calculations for longitude. I dollars for each St. John family ? \
ohsem at :on.- as i ie > xvdqld h.- taken at the pole, nautical 1 
Jab ies. a ! manat s. ■ alemlais and admiralty charts. To! 
a ia> mau would - •■«•in l* asonahle that Dr. X'uok. though 
satisfied t ha lie i.ad been at ill»- pole, might ill pve-

iety find the need 
They migh be required for Ulus- j 

' 'dilation. Those who remember Nan i 
North va a ■ m - all tli- fact that I.lent. !

• ok tie- niaitag* ment ot iIn

viuus record been T b ar 
uax igator 11k• i 'omuiunder iN-ary 
well skilled in handling tig un s as to be able to present 
his -ta - in-in approx - d form suitable tor publication. Evening Classes

ILAMENTS PLUNGE INTO 
NIL MAELSTROM

IN THE COURTS Reopen for winter term,

XTFriday
Hours 7.30 id 9.3Vf Monday, 
Wednesday ynd^riday. 

Terms

Is there any special reason why the council lobqf 1st.

PROBATE COURT.
Wlnnlpt 

9vhost‘ nai 
the mayoi 
day, anno 
tlon agaii 
Brown, l 
Brown pu 
Snecks, a 
known cli

V Estate of Daniel F. Tapley.
In the probate 

will of Daniel F. 
er. was proved, 
perty to his wife, 
l«y. absolutely and 
executrix. The real estate, consisting 
or wharKproperty. Is valued at $2600 
above n morh^HjntifsmThl estate con
sisting mostly>eGT tugboats. $11,100 
total probate value $13,700; Barnhill. 
Ewing and Sanford, proctors.

court yesterday the 
Tapley. tugboat own- 
He gives all his pro- 

Eleanor An 
nominates

plication.Mr. Archibald Hurd Writing in 

the Fortnightly Review Has 

Something To Say of The 

Race For Armaments.

From the Montreal Star parliamentary report 
Mr. Fugsley declared that lie had given no contract 

to the l.uggle firm except by tender.
in reply Air. t*rocket read this telegram, with the 

•xplanutiun that tile dredge Hayward is oxx tied by A. 
and K. Loggie:

>5nil Tap- 
her sole S. Kerr

frindpsl.h. : -purl for ;t m ii-ntitiii»Li mg 
ul all i li.-'i

\d

$k
Dalhousle. October 14. V9US." London, 

church coi 
a minister 
ordained I 
Presbytery 
resolution 
from the 
two colUID 
ordination 
tlon was p 
» lengthy .

Marinât
Repairs and llrfiewjM Tor i 

Promptly ^^ndod Ta

efflienson & Co.,

Gasoline Marin1i.
Ulrltjl

reuomicul and 
—••rx at runs. ui,id that it was lie" who pi •

1 • in' » ay• • ijf ulilt-- ubserx allons.
•UI.V. >sl ... li !!:• journey ut

ngmesMr. Archibald Hurd, in the Fort-! Eugene I., i.alleur. Ottawa,
Kindly authorize resident Engineer Stead to put 

|dredge Hayward at work at Bathurst ut same price as 
i "araquet, to be certified fair and reasonable by Mr. 

Work uol to exceed five thousand dollars.
i Signed l WILLIAM PI GSLEY. 

"Next item." said the Minister, apd soon after the 
House iuse.

nightly Review, laments what he 
calls the Polonies’ plunge into the 
maelstrom of competing navies. He 
poults out that the separate navies 
will cost the Polonies more, for 
Britain is still the cheapest market 
for material. He gives the following 
interesting table:

SPEEDY TRIALS. any make
Golding Discharged.

William II. Golding, who was com
mitted for trial on December 1st by 
Magistrate Ritchie for receiving stol
en property knowing the same to be 
stolen, appeared before Judge Forbes 
in chambers yesterda 
elected to be tried

.J ■ .utd
\

| titt-ad IE.S.SIhudvh- i. 11 •- - from snspb ion. I In afti 
akrh seriouslyda . it ut it,. might nut Uv Nelson St.As St. John» N. a,

" In* sit ill jadglih-nt Upon ill-, I.. IV
,a ■ u. 4 ! I > -I- maud tin- oi igiiial in uni-. i.v morning and 

without a jury. 
After hearing the evidence Ills Honor 
discharged the prisoner on the con

nut sc l**t*on ,*lttt **e al,end Mass every Sun- 
‘ * i o n !or two Years, take the pledge
‘ * ^ keep 11 for two .'ears and allow
.. lao.ijj l,ia employer to retain a portion of 
.. et». .. his wages every week until he had

served his time. Golding agreed to 
this. Mr. C. H. Ferguson appeared for 
the Crown and Mr. W. W. Allen, K. P. 
for Golding.

In ------------------------------».-------
Lofd Advo'.atv lie, une of whose statements xvas

FOSTER & Ossibl-j
to Suppl'

>•1 III* ill a i .*i tl * •-•III-' t in pu
<i band in • hurts, j

Cost 
per ton 

. ... L 94.77
Sarnia, < 

hud uncon 
45 years, x 
the steam- 
docked he 
away In u 
without to 
effects of ■ 
In any evei 
amputated 
native of 
tame to th

uÆiox nvlie M-Ml 111 ■ \ JU.l
Great Britain... .
Germany........................
Lulled Stales. . .

recently described b\ the usually courteous Air. Balfour 
as a deliberate and calculating lie. has more recently

u> i a plain l.oo/, as recut-Is 
I.-.-' i ! .-'ll ll-- X IT I il

to F-
TEA and WIN;

Agent: Robert d/oJ
^rERCHAÎfP 
Four Crown 
Wines. / ^

but tli.' xxork uf 
•it" e 'u hiuj m provin*; 

■xx ould aji| i ..i .quite i-'USh-i 
honest, miglii iieed and use

♦'The taxing oi food 
tin Great Britain I never has been done, never will be

speech in xvhich he said :? France.. .
In

Th*- cost of maintenance of the P«done, never tun be done, and never ought to be done." 
The Halifax Herald gives a list of taxes showing that 
Mr. Lloyd George now collects $48.UUû.UUU a year from 
taxes on tea, coffee., cocoa, sugar and fruits, 
the taxation of food ought to be Is a fair question, but 
it has 'existed. Is now. and will continue, whichever 
party may win.

tip!*- that : i: 

IV td it -till
'•I !‘..i it li* is dishonest be might

it still fart b*

baby fleet will probably follow the 
standard of American outlay, which 
is very high. He adds these tables:

Just a little 7 
Over thfc Z 
Price of/a.BGstage 
Stamp./ /

SCOTCH SOfr COAL' i Whether Net Post of 
Fleet Maintenance

Great Britain............................£21.139.306
fiermanv..................................... 8.353.761
United States......................... 18.763.676
France......................................... 6.S93.391
Italy............................ .. .. 4,133.990
Japan........................................... 4.873.937

The relative cost of naval power 
may he tints summarized, taking a 
British unit of LI00 and Its corres
ponding equivalents in Germany, the 
United States, Italy. France and Ja

To arrive si 
the Celebrate 
Coal. Leaver 
good soft coafi

NO! AT ALL UNANIMOUS. >rtW, another cargo of 
^Scotch Splint Soft 

^ir order at once, ae 
are liable to be scarce.

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
Rubber Co. vs. Taylor.

In the county court chambers 
terday morning before 
Judge Forbes Mr. P S. llanhigto 
acting or the plaintiff In the 
tbe Merchant s Rubber Co.. Limited, 
vs. C. Humphrey Taylor, applied to 
have the defendant’s 
plea get aside and 
for the plaintiff. On a prior day Mr. 
Hanlngton obtained a summons call
ing upon the defendant to show rause 
why the appearance and plea should 
not be set aside and summary 
ment signed, as the action was on a 
promissory note. Mr., Marvin L. Hay
ward, for the defendant appeared to 
show' cause. Mr. Hayward read sever
al affidavits which disclosed that the 
plaintiff company, being an extra pro 
vlntilal corporation, have not now nor 
had at the time the action was com
menced taken out a license to do bus
iness within the province as required 
by law. ,

Mr. Hanlngton asked ^for further 
time in which to procure affidavits In 
reply. His Honor adjourned the hear 
lng until the 21st Instant.

McAvity and Sons vs. Brewer.
Final Judgment was signed In the 

case of T. McAvity and Sons 
man Brewer for costs only.

Ceiliutiltl b*- taken with tli*- statement Portland, 
master's ce 
month, a N 
night found 
steamship 
collision be 
then Britlsl 
few miles c 
Saturday in 
headed by 1 
Keating

His Honorthat the 
a condition

JAMI-aieus til Ottawa revealed S. McGIVERN,Two or three days ago The Standard gave a partial!" O'--1 harmony on the navy project. Tin
-Monli.nl H. . i. i -I.,! I,as all iuiolvlo.v «in, a w.ll|,l3t uf Dr- -iolilwlu Smith's vontrlUutlona Iu the hie»» 
known ui'-ini

Aoent. 6 Mill streeL
of

Tel 42. %»3c. a dayljjmnct will keep your 
clothes t'S^nied and pressed for 
a mouth. Investigate this.

during the first few weeks after lie announced his re- 
; ti renient fronj journalism.
Toronto Globe on tin* effect of the Provincial G 
ffieut's hydrofleetrlc policy, and one to the New

"ho i'-ports i bat the Quebec and Mari 
will xut<• like one man for

!
FOR HIGH GRADESince then a letter to thetime Plot III, députât i-'l:. s appearance and 

judgment entered WILBUR & WATTERS.the- Co\ el lini'-i ! pl op.' -.lb The Ontario representation j 
was divided in opinion, for while all were in fax or of!
L-f an, • il, ....... . U. I........ . ÜIU) WM* mil asivt-il as lo!Host ™ Hrlti»!» politic» have appeared.
tie- xv a. it should lit 
states that sum*

Xorh

CONFECTIONERY20 WATERLOO ST.
Great Britain
Italy................
Germany. . .
France... .
United States 
Japan...............

He thus succinctly states his case:
latlunal instead of 

ollcy the daughter lia

nt the 
King-

domTbut at a rate fixed by local con
ditions. and 50 or more per cent, high
er than In the United Kingdom.

The recent Conference had an op
portunity of giving to the wortd an 
object lesson. It might have reached 
an agreement for the maintenance of 
one combined fleet»a challenge by an 
Imperial democracy against the pre
sent competition In fleets. The Confer
ence might have proclaimed that it 
did not regard naval and military pow
er as the essential emblem of nation
hood. and thus. It may be, have pav
ed the way. however remotely, for the 
creation of a world-fleet for the pre
servation of a world-peace. If we are

When the
Tliv llwald'H InfurmiiM I «“'■*■ up the Wi-eklj Sun hv look up a, Ivasi

six other journals.

£100
100 DELIGHTFUL lût CREAM98 Le

xx ill oppose the building of a navy even 
to the point if x i,i inv au ainsi their party."I 125

J70
Detroit, L 

of a most x 
covered at 
miner narnei 
under rigid 
Weerthren. 
called in by 
declares tin 
a leper. Hli 
toly0 distorts 
no room for

FOR SALI and up-to-dptaf Soda Drinks 
witli the Miu^t and newest 
flavors andyancies, call at

•ir,Tlu- Ottawa . utr*'*pu:ide;it uf the Halifax Herald The president of Harvard University and the chief
understands that s. x.-ra Qu«-bec LiberaT members xx ill football cuai U of that institution, have been holding a
oppose any appropriation, and that twelve will follow conference with the president of Yale and his associate. 
Mr. Monk in that din-i t ion. * Walter Camp. The purpose is to reform football so

All this continus The Standard’s opinion that tb)s that it may be more economical of human life. It is 
is not* a qte stiun on which party lines will be closely believed that the two experts can accomplish the task
drawn There are ways to whip Government support jil,|d the presidents are ready to act as assistants in the
ers into line which ur< not available to opposition*. bi*t 'great scholastic enterprise, 
these means may nut be effective with the whole Liberal- 

“party in tbe House.

2000 STORM SASyES 
Place your order y arly 

cornet xjd

^rsiZES. 
id get theIn pursuit of a i

perlai pc
wider the British flag are 

to buy their naval power, not 
rate which rules In the United

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

HAMIL GAY,
«et.. N. B.

Erin StreeL 'Phone 211.
I

4

EDGECOMBE &CHAISSON, 
ho‘l°a%% J À/TL O R S

Importers of HiJt-Gra^E Cloths tor Gentlemen's Wear.

TteT

Kalamazoi

driven
W* streets a

proximately 
destroyed by 
at 10 o’clock 
extinguished

Dr. Bell's airship works near Baddeck are well located
for that particular business. At this stage the experi
ments are best conducted with the leastTAFT IS A SOOTHER. advertlsU^.
The Bell shops are some distance from Baddeck town, vs. Whit-

President Taft is congratulated on the sanity and 
calmness of his messa^y.
of the commendation is of a negative character, 
great wealth of available disturbing matter which the 
President did not use would have made his 
like that of Ills predecessor, 
shocks Congress received a lullaby.

and Baddeck iu winter is well Isolated.
General has found his way to the scene of the Mo- 
Curdy operations, hut.in general the works are not next 
to reading matter.

The Governor
But one notices that most 104 KING 3 TRINITY BLOCK. t:IT THE HOTELSThe

message more 
Instead of a series of The verdict of the Jury that sat on the victims of 

the Nqjii's Creek collision is very severe on the railway 
management. It is to be hoped that It will persuade 
the Government to appoint night operators, in place of 
those who were dismissed, and thereby guard against 
further disasters of the kind that cost so many lives at 
Nash’s Creek—Chatham World.

Th
Brownbe, Sas.; Geo. Beazler, F. 
Smart. Tuxford, Sus.; J. McKenzie, 
Fklinonlon; F. D. McDonald, Summer 

le; L. A. Stafford. Lepreaux; J. F. 
lder, Campbello; D. A. Cameron, 

on; Geo. H. Higgins and wife, 
st; Mrs. Huddakslowell, Mrs. 

Chas. C. Hutchins, Lynn, Mass.

peace—andvhow many thous- 
professions hafcevery language 

d on record—we must desire to

Donohue, a son-in-law, James Tralnor, 
and a brother-in-law, James Dever. 
Many beautiful floral emblems were 
received by the family. Among the 
floral tributes were 
Chief and Mrs. Kerr, drivers of No. 1 
Hook and I.adder, F. Furlong. No. t 
Hose Co., Happy Home Club, nephews 
and nieces of the deceased; cross 
from Messrs. Fred Shaw and J. Herb. 
Maxwell; broken wheel from fellow 
coachmen ; spray of wheat, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Nlcol; bouquets, Mo^Jid Mrs. 
J. A. Mills; Mr. and Mrs. H. Campbell ; 
A. C. Powers; the Misses Nixon, 
sprays of wheat from the members 
of the 
"Father.

Efforts to 
tng in Ro 
afloat have jp, 
the tug Is re 
at high tide 
She will like 
ter, as she h 
tier of scows.

The Lat« 
Miss Violet 

Calgary at no- 
lng here for 
lier father, th 
The funeral xx 
noon from St. 
the body Is

In thi

In the polk 
fleogham. Bar 
M un roe were 
ennees. Cathei 
Jail for two n 
(fence. Walter 
fley and Josep

W. 8. Morris, London ; C. A. Mac
Donald, Sydney; 3. C. Jones, A. J. 
MacIntyre, M. C. Coll logwood, Hali
fax; J. H. Frith, Moose Jaw; C. W. 
Keith. Boston; F. H. Dickson. W. 8. 
Carter, Fredericton ; A. D. Holyoke, A 
J. W. Winston, Woodstock ; J. Hersey, 
London, Eng.; A. 8. Gibbs, Montreal;
M. B. Vickerman, England; H. M. 
Woodward, Alberta; A. I. McM

secure ty by the cheapest and readi
est means. The pill

Thus the New York Sun expresses relief and grati
tude for a__yies8age "unpunctuated with consternation," 
and not accompanied by “a yellow supplement." 
the Sun It Is an impressive fact that "it was read and 
"heard without starting a series of concentric 
“of vague terrors, gradually to reach

id
nit up of naval 

maments by each Individual people 
is an antiquated method of reaching 

Any combined world-move-

Ca
ole

To M wreaths from

waves the goal.
ment Is, and must remain for many 
generations

every quarter
"where the stability of business conditions can.be af
fected by high official divagations." Our New York 
contemporary trust# that “tbe evil opportunity which has 
“been so deliberately rejected today Is not postponed to 
"another date." And again It thanks the president “for 
"the restraint and moderation of utterance which he 
"has shown on the present occasion * *

probably.
dream ; but the formation of one fleet 
for all the peoples under the British 
flag would have marked an advance 
and have saved the oversea nations 
from being drawn—slowly or swiftly 
-Into the vortex of the present ruin

ous competition.
Instead of one fleet the future holds 

out only the prospect of the British 
fleet, still compelled to hold Its tra
ditional supremacy, whatever the coat, 
with "baby navies". In distant parts 
of the all-embracing sea—in associa
tion with the mother navy, It Is true, 
and yet distinct from It. It la not the 
beat solution.

an" Utopian
FUNERALSThe Lunenburg county Conservatives are first class 

fighting men. They opposed Attorney General MacLean 
xvhen he sought election after taking office, and have 
now nominated an opponent for the federal by-election. 
This second attempt may or may not be successful, 
but It is good politics and a good example.

urray. 
Morrissey, New-Fredericton ; AMr. James Donohue.

rred J. Boyer. Victor!». N. B.: W. A *"«= -umlier of cltlteim attended 
J. Dickson, Halifax; A. M Dnnn, the funeral of Mr. Jamee Donohue,
Hampton: D. V. Landry, M.P., Buc- held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from
touche; F. W. Johnson, Truro; H. E. hie late residence, Brussels street.
Grass. Moncton; W. W. Hubbard. The body was taken to the Cathedral.
Fredericton ; W. 8. Steven». 81. where Rev. Wm. thike ofholated at the

lte&HMoDnctopnTw. »■£ •-£ TET&XïSSJ? ,.kTehn g- r„Ttronto; J. K. Flemming and wife. her. of the t.tnlly acted an pallbear- noon y,.terd?y where the funîral .Ü
Hart land ; F. Lister, Mr Adam; H. E. era. They were the four son*. Wl|. h.ld onthe.^lval of l.é trîin
Turner, Maymount, Sas.; W. Walker, ltam. Leonard, Kenneth and Harry vice was held at the gravel

Victoria.

• when he family, bearing the Inscription
"took hie peu tn his large tranquil fist • •
“moving from the calendar a sinister date in the* first 
"week In December tMat for several years has been 
"marked In indigo."

These remarks are a carefully adjusted mixture of 
praise of Taft ami censure of Roosevelt,

New Brunswick fruit comes out even at the Amherst 
That Is a good 

When this province raises and ships as many 
apples as Nova Scotia, our farmers will come nearer 
doing Justice to themselves.

Mr. Warren C. Bell.
fair with the Nova Scotia product, 
record.
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The Howard 
WATCH

The finest compliment you can 
pay a man Is to give him tr 
Howard Watch.

It shows that in y< 
the best Is none td 
hlm. Æ

r opinion 
good for

He luiows theÆoward Is tbe 
finest eXmericay watch made, 
and Im appit^ates your decis
ion us to qumity.

ThmprictiÆf each watch from 
the u jvyl In fine gold-filled 
case It %W.OO to the 23 Jewel in 
a 141«8yd gold case at $150.00 
—is fl$ru at the factory and a 
printed ticket attached.

Let us show you these watch-

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
!• StXhn, N. B.

21 King Street,

There’s No Stone Left Unturned
IN 0UR EFFORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SHOWINGJti|S CHRISTMASTIDE

Artistic and Novel Jewelry of all l^^ptions. Silver
ware for the table or toileM in net^Çnd choice designs.

GIFT PIECES INNUMERpXBUr

CaUfEygand Make Your Selections

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET
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CSCfenj^fstreet.
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•T. JOHN. N. B.

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Meson and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser. Æ

Brick, Lime, Spne, 
Tile, anA Plater 
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. . FOR , .
Rich d Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale ohly

AGENTS up It
WHITE Ho/sE dELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISK*, y 
LAWSON'S IteSEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock SL

to $4.50 
i to 5.00 
> to 3.75 
I to 8.25

I
«•0*1*1 Jobbing.

3 to
dona.

Office IS Sydney Street. 
«••. 185 Onion BL

Painless Operations on Four 

Cancerous Patients-Para

lyzed Child and Woman with 

Fractured Hip His Subjects.

5 to Recently Appointed Minister to Result of Recent Referendum 

China a Clever Diplomat- 

Precipitated One War and 

Averted Another.

m

in Southern State Useful 

Lesson to Temperance Re

formers.

TeL lit INFANT'S FELT BUCKLE 

INFANT'S FELT SLIBF 
INFANT'S PATENT /l) 

INFANT'S CHOCOl/tE 

INFANT'S BLUE 

INFANT'S CHOCOLATE 
INFANT'S FIRSt/sTEHÉ 

lit. Kid, an

St. SHOES, sizes1 r 4, 5............ 75c.

i PERS, sizes 3,^75, 

KLE TIES
ankls4

- 10c

GET fes 1, 2, 3, 4.............60c.

rIES. rizes 1, 2, 3, 4, .. 60c. 

res 1, 2, 3, 4,
MEDICAL WITNESSES

ARE IMPRESSED)l s LEGAL REPUTATION

IS WELL KNOWN
HAS NOT VOTED 'O BALS.

YOUR
SKATING
BOOTS

CUc.HOTELS
TO BECOME WET W° SALS, sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4............ 70c.

ACE BOOTS, in Black 

PjFSt Leather, sizes 2, 3, 4, 5,
S The ROYAL

yy^N. a
t^ERTY.

and Choco- 

75c.
New York, Dec. 9.—A boy leas than 

five years old lay on the operating 
table ut the Hospital of the New York 
Society for the Relief of the Ruptured 
and Crippled yesterday 
Around the table were fifty physicians 
and surgeons, among them the best 
known of their profession.

Jonuesco, - the Rumanian surgeon, 
stepped up to the table, smiled reas
suringly at the boy. patted him on the 
shoulder and gently turned him on his 
hack. The boy smiled bravely back 
at the surgeon. The New York medi
cal men leaned forward a trille, watch
ing intently.

The slim needle of a hypodermic 
syringe glittered for a moment in the 
Rumanian's hand. He pressed Hie 
point of it Into the boy's back, low- 
down on the spinal column. Injecting 
stoValne. The boy flinched and the 
medical men looked at each other 
Jonuesco waited less than two minu
tes. then bowyd to Dr. Virgil P. Gib 
i;ey. retiring to give Dr. Gibney elbow

MS Washington, Dec. 9— Although he 
has never held office Wm. J. Calhoun, 
of Chicago, appointed 
China, has rendered 
to the Government as a diplomat. He 
in credited with having 
war and with preventing another.

Few lawyers haw achieved 
putatlon that Is Calhoun's. Upon two 
occasions lie has been called 
great crisis, and in each his decision! 
was considered final by the president 
of ihe United States.

Alabama has Just passed 
the most

Sain
RAYMOND &

through
spectacular and exciting elec

tion campaign in the history *r the 
State, and In very decided terms has 
declared against prohibition. To most 
people who have understood Alabama 
to be a strong anti-saloon

INFANT'S PATEftT 

INFANT'S RED KID 

Then

BUTTON BOOTS. Whit, Kid Tops, $1 

BALS, sizes
Street minister to 

signal service 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,................ $1.20

serviceable styles which will
PROPRIMTOM morning. we have other dainty and 

look nice and be

A pair of boots 
mas gift for the baby.

Vlctori^^l

'‘trÂYIÆmi Str

a Jr * *
lAdrelevutur i 
m.

otel•H R comfortable.caused one „ .. -------- 1 State ihe
i«'suit was surprising, and seemed to 
indicate some such revulsion of feel- 
mg us was provoked in different 
U''S ul Ontario by the Scott Art main- 
yrars ago. As a matter of fart Ala- 
bama is a "dry " stair, and has 
xoted to bpromt" ''wet." she lias vo
ted against a bill that purposed mak- 
lug a constitutional amendment which 
would place Alabama in the 
gory as Maine. Alabama is now 
hibition by local option and State en
actment. but she" has refused to 

•‘tiim-nd the constitution* in order to 
guarantee that no liquor shall be sold 
or drunk or kept in the Stale for pri
vate use.

')
or slippers wr-id rhakes an acceptable Christ-

Electric passe 
itnproveinen'

D. W.

elevator and al. modern
There freezing

We nave Æ the approv
ed styles loiHcMiey and Tub
ulars. / #

may
Weather any day.

upon In
McCoymidt .

lèrbÿt
EDM UN#TON.

Sample Rooms, JÊwery Stabl 
Comfortable and Goo

Free IR#k to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Proprietor.

i elix Herbn sale Hotel
ON. 94fvm

STREET
Cr777By4«j*1 V» same cate-Good

Table.1 ’

ners,
Men's , 2.25, 2.75, 

Boys1 i/60, 1.75, 2,00,

J. M. SIROI9, Proprietor.«

Money in L
may be extracted today by lmall oçyCs moat

ENGINE

w OUTFITS
r ID 3 ‘= «0 Horsepower.

vjco. J. Barrett, st. john and FBFnFPirmM

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE y

BARKER HOi
FÆ STREET.

WjMr large ne 
uma, electric lights 
heating throughout.

3.50. a umber
m*lilway A Needed Lesson.

The result In Alabama will probably 
be a useful lesson to temperance ré 
formers in tjie United States and else
where. It should serve as a double I 
warning against the professional poll ' 
tlcian and the fanatical prohibitionist 
vheir conjunction can wreck am 
cause however good, and while it is ! " 
ro be hoped thatjnp evil consequences I 

i fBEjgFfj-f 1.fi,..|m 1 , altend the defeat .of the prohibi-
In such cases either / I 110,1 amendment, there Is no .i.ui».-s used customarily, for the operation / vBp;<V 'hat It will encourage the liquor In

w ssx~!jtsvizr. lm^Lmm: ss.-rsus sztHiB

his face covered bv a towel Riot W" J' CAL-HOUN. .Sta.te; "hat they are not
Jonuesco spoke rapidly in French, ex- Appointed Minister to China. er to breîk int^ïLî p,olkeman P°« 1
plaining thi#or that phase of the odc- ------—------------ ----------------------------------------- ! mLaL , k ,n.!0 Vlelr homes t0 find
ration as It was connected with the It wa< r-iii .• if the> have 9 bottle of whiskey In the
uses of his anaesthetic. Occasionallv alhoun s dispassionate re cupboard. They also revolted against ,
Dr. Gibney or Mr. Soutzo Prof lor! P°rt t0 Resident McKinley which : a ^orLof ,t,riorism that the Methodisi : 
nesco's associate, spoke to the box hreolpitated the war with Spain. He SwL .!il cS-u[?,h or6anizations at 

tihi»* t n 0nc<* ,lH wa» asked: " had investigated conditions in r„L, ,.e*?iyted to establish. The Alabama
Tablet To Poe. "How do vou feel»” for ti™ 008 ‘n ‘ Ta reformers tried to work a willine

London. Dec. 9.—Mrs. Ronalds yes- The surgeons wafted intently for p,esIdt,,lt who wanted /he ; horse- to death." and the patient anl F=A» -e c  ____
terday unveiled a memorial tablet to the boy's answer. It was so quiet tha, m?* / ! mal kicked. rALL& WINTER
the poet Edgar Allen Poe h, the Bou- the v,'les of l,lH newsboys In Fortv- "hree .VPa,R ago Calhoun wen/ to A Politician's Scheme Over fwin», c ^ ... >,.irL<n -n*

Ju, k dHIvewl eloquent orations in 'lnd f“, e hat> «"volved the rnlietl State, In '« l!‘ 1 to lw.'„ine are now pn^hown by, v. :„-k-‘i ,|/..jK2\K
|im so OI Hue's genius, the rormer tom- Do/en M any. munî" war with Kutopean nuwev-i Calhouns t S,,7; *”e,ur- Auotber A. R. Carilfll>*»«l A G_____  -"."'W*> “ ' » cenm.Ki
Ptuhtk him to an eletuenta, spirit lm- ' ,d™ ' .!mrl «« all." said the boy. .«pun prevented tbe eoltfllet : ÏÏ Z Wf!' ",da" «•»» Me" hT„, t u H *
prisoned In a crystalline vase I feel line. . . ulinia' j uei U. w eaklex. ex Chief Justice uf the Merchant Tailors

Keats Shellev Mamnrini Jonnesco smiled quletlv triumuham *S curious that although Calhoun -\mbamu Supreme Court and author
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away In u small boat for live days Operated Upon. sickness The Fill,°‘V°r Sun' .,l,,e ul
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1 :;r:i‘e JX-ssr'd ; Personal Property-

Hie trouble ,11 the brain and also to slovalne may be used as a" local .na,.« ' ----------
Hie lata that It was u second operation sule,v and palnlesslv while the vr , ,t ,hal "w 1 i: lavv ,,lv> r“und !for thMame trouble. At his ofho it p“U.e‘l1 remains conscious, deiuonstra, ederlcton. Dec. 9.-in' the Yorl> : but ,he home i:i11 i,lav**' 
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present. They hesitated to express who trtrl H <,Uh,t,r' lumberman, i jpy 8eUeU ' rL '«'■• i admitted 
opinions fur publication at this line , ruM OVt1'' and killed bx a„ ll,:" iln ",:i1 ul>Jeci „t the .
but the majority seemed lu think that' *' *• lral11 at Camphelllou s. w , ,i uF, 0.",;‘k" I"" -"m ut
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eldest son. The estate was sworn ul "u" Otherwise „ t ..nsiitulnn'iàl '
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property. j ,«*“-> du not now pus . .. .

Th, l , 'uoultl- "• votirse. have made it mon^n,~m1. , „„
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USE economically with2.25. gasoleine
{ 3, 1909,
excepted.

QUE5 
Cent rail y loca< 

room», private ba 
tiells, hot
1. V. MONAHAN.

Ladies’ $2.25, 2.70.

1To Use Knife. Ailarge new sample 
electric lights and

r5>-.Dr. Gibney, a well known orthope
dic specialist, took hold of the boy s 
right foot and began to use the knife, 
it was a case of Infantile paralysis. 
Ihe boy's right leg was crippled and 
useless. It. was necessary to make in
cisions around the Achilles tendon 
and stretch it.

kOpen Every Evening i7.30 a. m. 
7.45 a. m.

»»>. Proprietor
It

erlyhStl

frederlctomt h. b.
The beet M.00^ day Hotel In

Now Hruuswlclt Jome of our bast 
rooms 51.50 pd #. Electric lights 
ana steam beafjproughovt.

JOHNSTOhACnd DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent F» Fredericton. N. B.

Erancis & 
Vaughan,

'III t!WAVERLYH EL2.30 p. m. 
1.45 p. m. 
1.45 p. m.
5.30 p. m.
^resident

lit

HUTCHINGS <St CO.,
19 KING STREET.

BEDDING MANUFyS
mAtre^s, 

E^IRDS, feather

TURERS «9

$ses 1 NEWS OF A DAY IRON B
^rm,

Y
M

tat.
onday.

PiLLOVX'S etc
Chargee Forgery.

Winnipeg. Dee. 8. -f. R. Wilkes 
whose name unexpectedly apepared on 
the mayoralty nomination sheet Tues
day, anno,lines that he will begin a, 
flon against ihe city clerk. Charles 
Brown, for forgery, alleging that 
Broun put the name or "Ginger 
Snecka, a city scavenge,' and well 
known character, ou hls nomination

rgle by the combined fire fighting for
ces of Kalamazoo. Battle Creek and 
(.«rund Rapids. !

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

IOI to I OS Germain Street.T-

ioiL

TENDERS WANTED.err

»h A Naval Scheme.
Dec. H- Because some 

church committees on the lookout tor 
a minister are prone to pass 
ordained for many years the London 
Presbytery for many years passed n 
resolution recommending the removal 
from the aasemblx blue book of the 
two columns containing the dates of 
ordination and induction. The résolu 
tlon was passed by a close vote alter 
a lengthy discussion.

London,lgmes
llti Germain street.over men MORRISSY.

vt' UummissX

ICo.,
hn. N. a ELECTRIC 

/ NOVELlTlEs\ 
< CHRISTMAS ] 

PRESENTS! 
ALEX W. THORNE, j

JStowaway Dying.
a ic: that a pu

necessary to ■ 
mu\e them wh^re they Uesii d iu Ko ■ 

: Apparently, the,- is a dearth ut first ! 
|- last- pullticai issues Iu Ajabama, and 
, su n becam..- necessaix tu mantifactniv
I Oh«f. KliOW il '^ tile

A!TP

♦ -43Iy
Electrical Contractor., , . S' rength uri the

; ant, daluun the politicians
j calculated upon b.-lng able ,v manlpn I 
late U fut th. il uxxn ends. The la, r 
hat I hole Is ali-ads -uingen, p,„ 

l.il.Piun law in Ibe Slate did nul abash

7v:r tlTs Main street. •si Jehu \ B

OAL ’PhOhe Main .• 44 it

cargo of 
lint Soft 
once, ae 

>e scarce. SEflPEKT TONGUE TURNED |HflLIFÂX FEflBVBOAT 
AGAINST POET WATSON

Certificate Suspended.
Portland. Me., Dec. 9. Ordering Ids 

master's certificate suspended for 
- month, a Naval Court of Inquiry las,
§ night found the master of the British

steamship Ripon responsible for the 
collision between the Ripon and ano 
then British steamer, the Devons a 
few miles outside Portland harbor on 
Saturday morning. The cour, 
headed by British Vice Consul 
Keating.

Turning The Screw.
:

*N,
Tel 42. BURIED TO ASHES! !►E

v To Restore Standing.
Montreal. I>e<-. 9. McGill Culver 

sity has been losing its best professors 
during the pas, few years owing tu in
ability to* pay tlie salaries 
to keep the
report of
resulted in retrogression in the 
durd of the professorial staff, 
peal is made

M,SS Vioiet Asquith Replies to | Steamer Halifax Goes Up In 

H,s New York Statements- Smoke, Entailing a Loss of 
eeved Because Kmghthood $25,000 -Incendiarism Suid 

Was Not Conferred.

am pat g n 
- u hotERY John ti"

:eam necessary 
annual 

Tills lias

An ap-
so iliut the university 

pay better salaries and restore Its 
high standard. It also wants to build 
dormitories tor stmleuts. The.question 
Of lengthening Ihe sessions to eight 
months In nil faculties |„ also discus- 
»«‘d. Medicine Is now eight but the 
others are seven and law slightly less.

to Work Among Young.
Toronto, Dee. 8.—A group of voung 

business men In tills city have mgan- 
Ized a branch of the Big Brother 
rïZTnt: or,8inated in New York 
In 1907. Members of the

destroyed by a lire which atari,, here venU^oftendera and ÏÏÏÎ.V mo,"e J" 
at 10 o'clock Iasi night and was only situation..: fur Un-m uud^ tZlnt* ' 
extinguished after a„ all night strug- them In education d lnterest

Leprosy In Detroit.
Detroit, Dec. 9. A case of leprosy 

of a most virulent type has been 
covered at Calumet, where a Finnish 
miner named Stanislaus is quarantined 
under rigid supervision. Dr. a. S. 
Weerthren, of Snlverslde. who was 
called In by the State Board of Health. 

w « declares the patient Is unmistakably 
a leper. His enlarged ears and horri
bly ” distorted facial expression leave 
no room for doubt.

sirs MORE BRITISH 
CAPITAL EL COME

according to the•Ml.
Hie

I
corporDrinks

newest To Be the Cause.Idis- :

1 at i

>N

irVm. St
'

4

1
U

Fatil Fire.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Dec. 9.—One life 

» 4 ^ ^as probably lost, many firemen were 
by smoke. 300 hotel guests 

W/f driven, scantily «lad, into the
“ streets and property valued at ap

proximately one million dollars

vestons Are More Interested bee,,

newly-form-

V LOCAL
i Tralnor, 
a Dever. 
■ms were 
nong the 
hs from 
of N0. 1 

i*. No. 1 
nephews 

1 ; cross 
I J. Herb, 
m fellow 
Mr. and 

£jid Mrs. 
Campbell ;

members
mcrlptlon

The Halifax was valued at jj-.y,,,, 
Onl\ $.,,unit lire Insurance ,ias 
Thie was equally divided belwe-n 
Acadia I*Ire Insurance f'omnanv amt 
the Nova Scotia Fire Insuring Æ 
U«n, . While 120.00V is. „ro"“,lv 
excessive valuation Hie loss „ g-„aL

A
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Liverpool Active.

Bell was 
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• WOODSTOCK
4 p. c. DEBENTURE BONDS

We have for sale *2.000 of the above bonde, duo January 16, 1*24. 
Price 95»4 p. c. jdT

Woodetock le one of the oldeet and oet^beta 
Province. Ite eolldlty la founded upon he^egrlculturel 
County of Carleton, the flneej^armlng coj^ty In the Province, woo»- 
etock le Ite commercial centre.

f fringe.

agkIntosh & CO.

. e CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING .ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL
STOCK f

In the 
of the

ntlal towne
wealthMARKET ÆKstïsriïœa-

8 ’ Chubb 1 C°rner > 8 bares.
Sold P’lmia High T-ow 

88% 87M,
48% 47%

7241 73*4, 7241
6814 6841 68%
61% 61% 01%
99% 101

Write for our Hot ofClose I TEJSpecial to The Standai d. V87%
, a i . Amalgamated Copper..................

Morning Sales. American lieet Sugar................
Canadian Pacific Railway 250181- American Car and Pom dry.

I- 8, 1041181. 75® 181 3-8, 10® 181 3-8, 14 American Cotton Oil.. ..
@181, L‘5fd 181 1-2. American Locomotive.. ..

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 140 American Sra. and Ref...
r,t si 7-8. 2(9 10. 3(910. 60(u 10, 195® 10. American Sugar.......................
205® 10, 100(« 10. 25® 10. 822® 10, 55®' Anaconda Copper...................
Hi, 80^ 10. .. Atchison........................................

Crown Reserve 90047 475. 100® 475. Baltimore and Ohio.. ..
500® 475. 10047 480, 200® 480. 100® 475. R R. T........................................
900® 475 Canadian Pçoiflc Railway.

Detroit Railway 25®64 3-4. 25®64 Chelsea AW Ohio................
3-4. 25® 64 3-4. 25® 64 7-8. Chicago and Great Western.. . •

Dominion Coal Com. 50® 91 1-2. 100 Chicago and St. Paul...........................
11-2. 75® 91 1-2. 25®91 1-2, 25®91- Chlca

Dominion Coal Pfd. 10® 117. Con. Gas.........................................
Dominion Iron Com. 25® 63 3-8. 50® Delaware and Hudson.. ..

68 1-4 100®68 1-8. 25® 68 1-4, 75® 68 1-4. Denver and Rio Grande.. .
25® 68 1-4. 25®681 4./S® 68 1 4. 25®68- Rrie....................................................
3-8. 25® 68 3-8. 25®>S 1 2-, 50®68 1-2. General Electric........................
30® 68 1-2. 400®68 l<i. 25® 68 1-2. 50®' Great Northern PM.................
68 1-2. 50® 68 1-2. 50® 68 1-2, 100® ti$- Great Northern Ore...............
12. 50®68 1-2. IÔO068 1-2. 100®68 1-2. Illinois Central........................
25® 68 3-4. 175® 68 3-4. 50® 68 5-S. 25® (.oui.-: ville and Nashville..
OS 3-4. 50® 68 3-4. 75® 68 3 4. 5®6S 7 S. Mackay. .....................................
50® 68 3-4. 50® 68 3-4. 25® 68 3-4. 25® Mackay Pfd.................................

I 0S 3-4. 25®68 3-4. 25®68 7-8. 30®68 3-4. \||ss. Kansas and Texas..
•*5® 68 7-8. 200® 69. 25® 69 1-4. 50® 69- Miss. Pacific...............................
ill. 20® 69 1-4 25® 69 1-4. 25® 69 1-4. 50 National Lead.........................

,, 09 3-8. 25® 69 1 4. 25® 69 1-4. 50® 69- New York Central..............................
111. 50® 69 1-4. 10® 69 3-8. 100® 69 IS, New York, Ontario and West..
156® 69 1-4. 25 069 3-8. 50® 69 3-8. 25*9' Northern Pacific.. .......................
09 1-2 50® 69 1-2. 25® 69 1-2. 125® 69- \or. and West....................................

II- 2** 175® 69 1Ï, 50®69 1-2. 150®69 3-4. Pacific Mail............................................
50® 69 3-4. 25®69 3-4. ,25®69 5-8. 50®, Pennsylvania. .. ,

! 09 3-4. 25® 69 5-8. 25®69 5-8. 25®69 5-8. People’s Gas...............
; 50® 69 2-4. 100® 69 3-4. Pressed Steel Car..

Dominion Tvou Pfd. 25® 137. 5® 136- 
1-2. 25® 137 1-4.

! Halifax Tramway 7® 121 1-2. Rock Island. ...................
! minois Pfd. 25®94 1-2. 6®95. 100® Sloss-Sheffleld .. ...
94 1-2. Southern Pacific.. ..

I l ake of the Woods Pfd. 15® 129. Soo..................... ....
Mackay Pfd. 17®77. Southern Railw
Montreal Power 75® 129 1-4. 75® 120 Texas and PacI

TO SEND. WITHOUT v4 v 120 1 4. 25® 129. 50® 129 3-8. Cnion Pacific...............................
r-eniar Weekly F.nan «,129 3-8. 25® 129 1 4. 25® 129 1-4. 2® I’nited States Rubber..

CHARGE, o 9 ; desiring 129 1-2. 50® 129 3 8. 50® 129 3-8, "® Cnited States Steel............................... *
clal Review to ail mvesto j , •>$ 3-8 25® 129 3-8. 25® 120 1 4. 25® Cited States Steel Pfd..........................
to keep weM Informed on «onau lL,y 3.8 100® 129 1-S7 20® 129 1-4. 40® Wabash................................*......................
affection th-lr securities. / 128 3-4. Total Sales. 3 p. m.—786.500.

The Review win be fc/nd of mo- Montreal Steel Works 20® 94 1-2. 50 2 p. m.—510.000.
In fa/owing the ®95. 250951-2. 

assista " a8 W«M a8 Montreal Street Railway 25® 215. 1

it is ®214.

Æ,scr
82 1-2. 25® 82 1-2. 25® 82 1-2,

Quebec Railway 50®67 1-2.
Rich, and Ont. 25®S8>*: 25®.88 1-2.

10® SS 1-2. 25® 89. 25tr$9. 25® 89. 2®
87 1-2. 25®89. 25® 89. 2q@S8 3-4. 2®
SS 1-2.

Soo Railway 10t)® 135 1-2.
Shawlnlean 25® 103 7-8.

47% J. C.MMontreal. Dec. 9.—Spring wheat 
flour sold well at firmer prices. There 
is a steady undertone to this market 
with a fair trade passing locally. 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, firsts, 
$5.70; Manitoba spring wheat, patents, 
seconds, $5.20; winter wheat patents. 
$5.60; Manitoba strong bakers $6; 
Straight rollers, $5.10 to $6.25; 
Straight rollers In bags, $2.40 to $2.50.

A firm feeling still prevails In the 
market for Mtllfeed owing to the con
tinued good demand from all sources. 
Outario bran $20.50 to $21.60; Ontario 
middlings $23 to $23.50; Manitoba 
shorts $20; pure grain mouillie, $32 to 
$33: Mixed mouillie $25 to $27.

A fair business continues to 
done In baled hay and as supplies 
none too large, prices rule firm. No.
I hay $13 to $13.50; Extra No. 2 hay. 
$12 to $12.50; No. 2 hay, $11 to $11.50; 
Clover mixed. $10 to $10.50; Clover $9 
to $10.

The demand for potatose is some
what limited, but the undertone to the 
market remains steady.

Green Mountains in car lots, ex 
track, are selling at 55 cents to 57 1-2 
cents with Ontario at 45 cents to 50 
vents and Quebec varieties at 50 
cents to 55 cents per bag.

Prices of eggs remain unchanged. 
Sales of selected stock In round, lots 
are made at 28 cents to 28 1-2 cents 
and in single cases at 29 cents, while 
No. 1 candled sell at 24 1-2 cents to 
25 1-2 per dozen. •

Toronto. Dec. 9— Local dealers held 
their quotations the same as yester
day. Ontario wheat has been refused 
at $1.05 by number of buyers while 
yesterday and today holders of wheat 
have steadily asked $1.06. «

Export trade In flour is very dull, 
one dealer stating that he was oblig
ed to turn down an order for 150.000 
bags of flour Glasgow freights, be- 

bid was sixpence under a pro
fitable shipping price.

Local dealers quotations are 
Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 

No. 2 white $1.04

47
73% \
68%

howard P. Robinson* Mgr•*61% Direct Privets Wires* TH100 Members ef Montreal Stock Exchange,
Telephone, Main—232S.

111 Prince Wm. St.,

99%
123%

49%
•122%

117%

124% 122%128
St. John, IN. B.4949%

. 121% 122% 122 

. 116% IT' 116%7%
82% 82 Vs81%si% -. „ -

.... 180% 181% 18.1% 

.... 88% 88% 88%
V.y. 155% 156% 155%
.... 177% 178% 177%

The Mercantile Marine181%
88%

156%
178%and North Western.............

lel and Iron...............................
go
Pu

® 9 
1-2.

5150%51%51 ManWIA-90, payable to George W. Kotner, 
commissioner of agriculture, Rich
mond. Va., from the father of the 
Galloway twins, who were drowned 
in the wreck of the Hestla. Mr. Por
ter forwarded the draft to Mr. Kolner 
at Richmond.

C. P. R. steanX’iip Lake Champlain 
left Liverpool yesterday for St. John 
with a large passenger list.

Allan Line S.S. Sardinian left 
don Wednesday for this port via I
ifax. She has some French cargo on w 
foard for the west.

S. S. Dominion left this port Wed
nesday night for Sydney, C. Bm to re
turn with another cargo.

151151% 150%
183% 182%

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today......................7.59

.. 4.37

. 150%
184% be Düfc*-49%49%50%49% 
33% 

' '• :: 
142%

I*Sun sets today ...
Sun rises tomorrow .. .. 8.00

,y 4.oo 
.... 10.06 
.. .. 4.26 
.... 10.31

33%
159%
143%

80%

33%33%
of f159% 159%

148% 143 Sun sets tomorrow .
Low water.................
High water................
Low water.................
High water............. ..

Wrigl80%81%si
146% 146%
152% 151%

146
152%151%
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“Slow t

92
77% PORT OF 3T. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Governor Dlngley, 2856, Allen, 

for Boston and Maine ports.
Arrived Wednesday.

Sch Crescent, 99, Huntley, from 
Salem, Mass., J. W. Smith, ballast. 

Arrived Yesterday.
Sch Ronald. Wagner,

York, JU Willard Smith.

4è% 49%50
717170%

8S%
71%

88%88%
127%

89
129%129%127

49%49%5049%
144%
100%

143%144%
100%

143%
98%98% 43%43%43%43% from New CHICAGO GRAIN AND COTTON 

MARKETS.
134131%

114% H4%
52% 52%

170% _ 171%

134%
114%

131%
114%

52%
170%

•i*
52% Vessel■ Bound to 8L John.

Steamers.
Athenian Glasgow, aid Dec. 4. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester,

Hesperian, Liverpool, sld. Dec. 3. 
Ferdora de Larrlnaga. Port Natal, 

sld. Nov. 27.
Benin, Barry, sld. Nov. 27. 
Lakonla, Glasgow, Dec. 1. 
Corsican. Liverpool. Nov. 25.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Nov. 25. 
Monmouth, Bristol, sld. Nov. 2(7. 
Tunisian. Liverpool, sld Dec. 10.

Range Of Prices.171%Reading.... ....................
republic Iron and Steel 46%46%46%46%

41%39% By direct private wires to J. C. Mao* 
klntosh 4L Co.

41%4H
88%8888%

130%
88

X1130%130. m% 
. 135%

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

............110% 109 1

............108% 108 1
July ............................. 99% 98%

.... 69% 68%,

.... 62% 62 

.... 62% 61%
Out».

.... 42% 41%

.... 44% 43%

.... 41% 41%
Pork.

.....21.56 21.37 
........... 21.00 20.87

136135136
31%31%31%31% Dec. ..ay.................. :35%

202%
53%

201% 201%200%WE WISH 58 753 >2 91%91%% 92
125% 125

21 21 %
11 a. m.—220.500.

91%
125%

Dec............... .
May .. .. 
July ..

125

vi ause21%20%4?
Schooners. Dec. ..

And keewheat $1.03 to $1.04; 
to $1.05 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1. North- 
$1.05 1-2;- No. 2 Northern $1.03 

3-4 on track, at Lake ports.
For early January delivery. No. 1 

Northern $1.10 1-2; No. 2 Northern. 
$1.08 1-2 all rail.

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2. 39 
cents. No. 3. 38 1-4 cents on track at 
Lake ports; December shipment alP 
rail; No. 1 C. W. 41 1-2 cents; No. 3.* 
C. W. 40 3-4 cents; No. 2 white, 35 
cents to 36 cents outside; ftîo. 3 white 
34 outside 37 to 38, on track at Toron-

Mlllfeed—Shorts $24 on track at 
Toronto: Ontario bran $22; Shorts $24- 
on track at Toronto, bags Included.

May .. .. 
July .. ..

Aldine, Bootbay, Me., sld Dec. 5.
n. sld. Nov. 20. 
Vineyard

terlal
trend of general bt.slnei AMERICAN NEWS FROM 

PRODUCE LONDON HAS 
MARKET GOOD EFFECT

Rescue, New Hava 
Manuel R. Cuza, 

sld Nov. 22.
Jennie Stubbs. Machlas, sld Nov.22. 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, aid. De

cember 1st.
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sa Steel Com 25®82 1-2. 
0®82 3-4. 10® 82-3-4, 25®

the movement 
widely qvoted ly the 
out the country| 

Individual In 
advice at all titles 
Ing the purchasl a 
ties. 1 i

May ..

may have our 
matters affect 
sale of securi-

CL08ING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

Vessels in Port.
Steamers.

Sokoto, J. H. Scammell ft Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 2688, Wm. 

Thomson ft Co.
Cassandra, 5228, R. Reford Co. 
Victorian.

Thomson ft Co.

latest Review-Write at once flrMne 275® 10°. 7-8. 
73® 104. 25® 104. 50® 104. 25® 104 1-4. 
25® 104 1-4. 100® 104 1-4. 25® 104. 50® 
103 1-4. 100® 103. 5® 103 1-2.

Toronto Raihvav 23® 125 
126 25® 126. 25® 125 3-4. 50® 126. 5® 
126. 75® 125 7-8. 50® 126.

New York. Dec. 9—Today’s market 
highly nervous and irregular 

market,, Deflecting many speculative 
cross-currants and the Injection of a 
néw and Interesting element Into the 
local situation. On the opening and 
on bulges the bull 
heavy sellers, putting out admittedly 
200,000 bales during the day. This 
sellng was accompanied by the state
ment that enough cotton would be 
sold to enable the big bull interests 
to support thet inàrket no matter 
what might be the complexion of the 
government report which will be pub
lished at 2 p. m. tomorrow. Mean
time, according to reports a bear 
clique has been formed with a unique 
programme of plans.

According to stories circulated to
day this new combination will take 
up all tenders on the January option 
and will hold the cotton for delivery 
to the bulls on the May option, and 
in order to prevent .the latter from 
shipping cotton out of New York, 
have bought heavily into the August 
option with the idea of forcing de
livery then. Meantime these buying 
operations are being hedged by sales 
of May forcing that option lower, and 
affording a better basis for undoing 
straddles made In May with the Liver 
pool market.

J. S. BACH1V& COMPANY, 4\New York. N. Y., Dec. 9.—The reduc
tion in the Bank of England official 
discount rate today had a strengthen
ing effect on securities markets in all 
the great financial centres. The action 
came as a surprise, as the conditions 
which promoted It have been in exis
tence for severel weeks past without 
Influencing the governors to recede 

their position. The open dis
rate in London has been in the

New York, N. Y., Dec. 9—Flour-Bankers 12,000, Outram, Wm.to.3 4. 50®
Receipts 24.458: exports 24,532; firm 
with a small scattered trade.

Wheat—Receipts, 28.800; exports. 
63,970. Spot, firm; Np. 2 red. 1.26 
nominal, domestic elevator; No. 2 
red. 1-.25 1-2. nominal, f.o.b. afloat: 
No. 1 Northern Duluth. 1.20 1-4, nom
inal f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter 
1.21 3-4, nominal f.o.b. afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 36.000; exports 1.- 
800; spot, firm; No. 2. 71 elevator 
domestic. 72 1-2, delivered and 66 1-2. 
f.o.b. afloat, all nominal.

New York

Stock Exvtmng«* )
42 Broadway,

Barkentlnes. interests wereNvw Yorkt Member* Hancock. 370, A. W. Adams. 
Schooners.

Caroline Gray. 120. D J Purdy.
C J Colwell, C M Kerri eon.

E Merrlam. 331, A W Adams.
D W B. 128. A W Adams.
George \V. Anderson (Am.), 169, C. 

M Kerri 
Georgte Pearl, 118, A. W. Adams. 

Miller, Barton.
__  Purdy.
Lady of Avon, 326, R. O. Elkin. 
Priscilla. 102. A. W. Adams.
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W. 

Smith.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 54. A. W. Adams.
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Romep, 111. P. McIntyre.
Jessie Lena. 279,. R C Elkin, 
j. Arthur ijord (Am). A. W. Ad

Branscombe, A. W.
.. _,3 L Elkins. 224, George Dick.
W. H. Waters. 120. A. W. Adams. 
Genevieve. 124, A: W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176. Master.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane & Co.
Zeta, 335, A W Adams.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Com. 10® 28 1-2, 50® 28,
Asbestos Pfd. 25® 89 7-8.
Canadian Pacific Railway 25® 181- 

1-4, 15® 1 SI 1-2.
Ciown Reserve 150®475. 1000475.

! Colored Cotton 50® 59 1-2.
Detroit Railway 25®64 <*-8. 250 64- 

3 4. 25®64 3-8.
Dominion Coal Com. 250 92. 25092.
Dominion Iron Com. 25® 70. 25069-! Oats—Receipts, 25.925; exports. 500. 

7-8. 2>® 69 3-4. • 75® 69 3-4. 10069 7 8, Spot flrm; mixed. 26 to 32 lbs. nom
100®69 7-8. 100®69 7-8. 25069 7-8. 200 lnal; natUral white 26 to 32 lbs. 45 
-,'69 7-8. 25069 7-8. 500 69 7-8. 650 69-1-.., to 4T clipped white, 34 to
7-9. 500 69 7-8. 75069 3-4. 50069 3-4. 25- 4„ mg 4G ,.2 lo 51.
;fG9 3-4. 250 69 3-4. 25^(69.3-4. 250 69- 

|3-4. 250 69 3-4. 257JHJ9 5-8. 20® Ç9 7-8,
1000 69 3-4.

mmxsJir CLOSING STOCK LLITER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co.

New York. Dec. 9—While the vol- 
ng in today's stock mark 
11 and outside interest 

still at a minimum, the general under
tone remained strong, and the tenden
cy of prices distinctly toward a high
er level. Professional traders deriv
ed their first inspiration from the re
duction in the Bank of England’s 
rate discount, which was followed by 
liberal purchases of the International 
list in this market for London account 
Among the features was Steel, Union 
and Redding. Later In the day the 
Copper * shares developed unwonted 
strength, reviving the rumors that 
much discussed merger plans had 
made definite progress in the past 
few days. Many specialties figured 
in sharp advances during the day. in
cluding M. K. and T„ for no discover
able reason, and N. & W. which rose 

purchases made largely by one 
house. The basis of this advance 
semed to be a growing sentiment that 
as a 5 per cent, payer the stock was 
out of line with other rails. Thtwflnal 
hour witnessed another profit taking 
movement, but the undertone remain
ed strong and sentiment bullish with 

u!l. The Impres- 
the new year

neighborhood of one per cent below 
the bank rate for some time and this 
discrepancy would ordinarily exclude 
the Bank of England from sharing In 
bunking profits which Is a function of 
tbb institution in conjunction with its 
larger public officers. Its measures 
to force up the money rate and attract 
gold to London have been at the cost 
of a profitable share in banking busl- 

It was supposed

Occidental Fire kume of tradi
master.Harry 

Hunter 187 D Î
et was sma

PAN YINStrvT#UFF
r the le»‘t mjnayAUdr.H- ..........— _ _

E. 1. JARVIS,
Fi„r New }'
ou Mauled

mu*

Beef—Steady.
Lard—Firm ; middle west, 13.65 to 

13.75.
Pork—Steady.
Sugar—Raw. quiet : fair refining.

81 1-2; centrifugal. 96 test. 4.31 1- 
molagses sugar. 3.56 1-2; refined

Mackav Com. 120^3 1-4.
Montreal Power 20® 129. 300129. 4 

'u 129. 500128 1-2, 1250128 1-4.
Montreal Street Railway 280 215.

; 1250215.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 26 0 82 3-4. 
Ogilvie Com. 500137 1-2.
Penman Com. 250 57 1-4.
Rubber Com. 25093.
Shawlnigan. 250102 7-8. 750102 3-4. 

250 103. (
Toronto Railway 25® 126.
Montreal Bank 2 0 251. 2 0 251

3. ness for the time.
that the inch hank rale would 
mined at least until the turn of the 

In order that the Increased re
quirements of the money market for 
the vearlv settlements might be main
te yield a return that would recoup 
the bank for Its eostly services In safe
guarding the central banking reserve. 
The reduction In the rate serves as 
a notice to the financial world that 
the safeguarding measures had been 
more than sufficient. The reduction 
of the bank rate eame In spite of ad
ditional large withdrawals 
bank todav for shipment to South 

Further engagements were 
Iso for South America on 

question pre
diminished re- 

irements of the Ixmdon money mar- 
may be due to a halt In trade ac- 
y. The general effect of the low

ered bonk rate was cheering to finan
cial markets and was a prime factor 
in the strength of the New York stock 
maiket. The demand which carried 
prices upwards was somewhat desul
tory and spotty In character. Many 
stocks not usually prominent and In
cluding a considerable list of low 
priced Issues were embraced In the 

A rise In Pennslyvanla

2;
Jennie C. 98. 

Wm

W
It is bee 

the counti) 
a man who 
of the com 
ble. That 
show in gc 
everything 
cepted on 
who warned 
attempt to 
field would 
lest exhibit; 
El Caney.

Rickard ii 
he’s a studi 
how and lil 
when he di 

A fight, he w 
that left un 

It was v 
Rickard's li 
that the figl 
had talked 
showed 1 he 
clause in hi 
ers control 
settled the 
other blddei 

You niigh 
“Tex” Kick. 
I don't thlql

dy.
3.480.receipts.Butter — Firm.

Creamery specials. 34 1-2; do. extras,
33 1-2.

Eggs—Irregular; receipts.
State. Penna. and nearby gathered, 
white. 32 to 40; do hennery brown 

2® and mixed fancy. 38 to 40; do. gather
ed, brown, 30 to 37.
I Potatoes—Easy, Southern Sweets, 

$1.00 to $2.00.

1*6,175; JUDSON ft CO.

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.
8elZaeid?on8tLlne°hn‘ => direct pHva^rs. to J. C. Mac

Parthcnla, Glasgow. Dec. 11. % k,nl08h * Co‘
pythla (charterd) Glasgow, Dec. 18. p- 

Allan Line.

251.
Commerce Bank 200195. 
Merchant’s Bank 180 166. from the

Chicago.
Chicago. Ill.. Dec. 9—Wheat—Dec. 

1.09 3-4; May. 1.08 1-4; July 98 5-8. 
Corn—Dec. 58 7-8; May 62 1-2; July

Montreal. Dec. 9.—The Shaw Power 
affair continues to excite the liveliest 
interest and upon the best authority 

Corsican, (char.) Liverpool, Dec. the interests identified with both the 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dev. j power concerns and St reel Railway

are figuring upon a merger that will 
assume large 

The stock
three concerns follow:

'■‘"A Stock.
Power................ \17,000,000 9.500,000
Shawlnigan .. . 1 6,500,000 4,950,000
Street Railway. r10.000,000 5.400.000

Total..................33,500,000 19,850.000
Shaw also has $3,000000 debenture 

stock outstanding.
Neither the Power nor Shawlnigan 

Issues scored any notable change to
day, but the recent buying has been 
of the best, and there is a growing 
desli'b on the part of shareholders to 
sit tight and await developments.

St. John, Boston and 
Cuba Steamship Co’y
S. S.F

Will Sail Direi
decemi

America, 
made here a 
I.ondon account. The 
sents itself how far the

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
C. P. R.regard to the long pu 

Sion is growing that 
will witness a higher range of prices 
through the general list.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co. 62.

Oats—Dec. 42 1-8; May 43 3-4; July 
41 1-8.

Mess Pork—Jan. 21.50; May 20.95. 
Lard—Jan. 12.47 1-2; May 11.70; 

July 11.60.
Short Ribs—Jan. 11.62 1-2; May 10.-

ket
•131.EN. Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 

Express of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.
proportions.
and bond Issue of the

Miscellaneous. tlvttAsk
. . 28%

Bid
HAVANA
22nd.

25.MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

28Asbestos........................
Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Bell Telephone. . .
can. Pac. Rail......................181%
('an. Converters. . . • 44%
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . . .
Dorn. Tex. Com.. . .
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . .
Dom. Coal....................
Dom. Coal Pfd . . .
Dom. I. and S...............
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..
Dom. I. and S. Bonds.
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .

Hal.
Illinois
Laurentlde Com)........................
Lake Woods Pfd.......................
Minn., St.Paul SS Marie. 140 
Mexican... .
Rio Com.. . .
Mont. St. Rail.
Mont. H. and 
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.. . .
Xlplsslng. .......................................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 82%
Ogilvie Com.. . .
Ogilvie Pfd..................
Ogilvie Bonds. . .
Penman.......................
Penman Pfd.. . .

-•ssîtS Rail. «”;• •> :m

rr '"IL ■™!!ce Rich, and Ont. Nav.............8h
p:S‘bra Sao Paulo Tram.. . 160% ■■■■■
y. Limited, and Shawlnigan.............................103 102%
le «*1 Francis Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .11s 112

siSMïïSïÆ.-.': : “J
appointed Proviso il «Jyuidator of the

if'lî '&ÏSÿZ Commerça. . .
œ*. ;. :

der will be made iMnilnflng a liquidator Molson ..................
or liquida tore of thrsald Company. Merchants......................................

AND THIS COURT DOTH FURTHER NoTB gcotlo.......................... 283 278
ORDER that notice tlwreof shall be ^ven Q -bec ........................163
to the creditor*, contributories, share hold- Wuenec.....................................Ira and members of the said Company. Royal........................... ..... - 226
and those Interested In the said Francis Toronto.................................... 218

e,D227^..th.w ô!*Lv.mb.r, ad. w..k ending D«. 8th. 18«8-»1.«37..

fc ““(«.NC] HARRIWN A. M.KEOWN.
J- a C' „«, 60.6*8.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.
11 Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain. Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool. Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie. Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. Uverpool, April 13 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool. April 22 
Monmouth, Bristol, Dec. 16. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol, Jan. 28, 

Montcalm. Bristol. Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm. Bristol, iurtl 6.

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20.
Mount.Temple, Antwerp. Dec. 16. 
Montreal. Antwerp. Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp. Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal. Antwerp. Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6. 

Manchester Line.
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Mane! ester, 'Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester. April 9. 

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 26.
Bengore Head, Belfast Dec. 26.

Elder-Dempster.

Bonds89%
.149 145

181% 95.
Boston.

Boston,\ Mass.. Dec. 9—Beef- 
Fresh. firm: whole cattle. 10% to 11. 

Bran—Firm: 25.00 to 25.50.
Butter—Firm: northern. 33 to 34; 

western. 33 to 33%.
Cheese-Firm; New York. 1<% to

to.Apply to i::For Space and Ra|
. .481 
. . 65 
. . 72% 
. .104% 
. . 91%

! . 69% 
137

475 Bid. Ask.The Robert Reford Co., 64%
72

82.. 81Asestos Bonds .. .. 
Black Lake Asbestos 
Can. Cement Pfd. 
Can. (’em. Com. . 
Cobalt Lake .. 
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central ..
Floyd........................
Kerr Lake..............
La Rose................
Nancy Helen .. . 
N. S. Cobalt .. . 
Peterson's Lake . 
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 
Silver Queen .. . 
Trethewey .. ..
Temtsknmlng 
Silver Leaf .. 
Carriage -. .

19% 19% 
83% 83%
27% 28 
14% 15 
37% 38%

Limited. AGENTS. 104 movement, 
calls attention to the fact that sub
scriptions to the new stock offered to 
shareholders ifiust be made In the 
period between December 8 and 18. 
The trunk line group generally was 
strong, the differential lines moving 
with the main trunk lines. The rise 
in the Rock Island stocks and In Wa
bash preferred gave a new lease of 
life to rumors of a combination of 
those lines In connection with the In
terest secured in Lehigh Valley by the 
Rock Island controlling factors. Amal
gamated Copper and other metal and 
smelting industrials responded to re
ports thet preliminary details of the 
proposed copper merger were going 
forward once more. In some of the 
other stocks which usually figure as 
speculative leaders the movement was 
less conspicuous and there were signs 
of profit-taking from time to time- 
United States Steel moîed narrowly 
and Reading showed constraint in Its 
action. The volume of the market 

whole shrank considerably by

91%
117

Elder Dempsteniine 69%
136% is.

Corn—Steadier; No. 3 yellow, 69 
to %.

Eggs—Lower; 
western. 34 to 37.

Flour—Steadier;
5.75 to 6.20.

Hay—Steady; No. 1. 21.50.
Lambs—Steady ; 13 to %. 
Lard—Steady ; pure, 15%.
Mixed feed-Steady:
Oats—Higher; No. 2

°Pork—Firm; medium backs, 29.50 to

Potatoes—Steadier; white. 1.30 to 
1.35. .

Sugar—lFrm; granulated, 5.35. 
Veals—Firm; 13 to 14.

272695% 6 «V ^ Wood sloe I
Institute, wl 

» way school 
Friday, of u 
one of the b 
ty. It will 
>om both C

choice, 45 to 46; 

spring patents,
s. S. " SOKOTO 99 .. 7.52 7.55

.. 4.70 4.80

.. 16% 17%

90na Pfd...................
Elec. Tram................. 122

Trac. Pfd................94%
NEWS SUMMARY.

The Bank of England rate reduced 
to 4 1-2 per cent.

American stocks in London quiet, 
mostly 1-6 to 3-8 above parity.

Colo, aud Southern common dlv. t^^JL*.:

Pr. Vail will be examined todaly 
investigation of alleged telegraph and 
telephone monopoly.

President Brown of New York Cen
tral says wage» -cannot be raised 
without advancing freight rates.

Boston and Maine refuses to ad
vance freight handlers owages.

London settlement proceeds today 
and concludes tomorrow.

No truth In the rumor that B. ft O. 
will acquire control of Seaboard.

Iron Trade Review reports a little 
Improvement in pig iron.

American Bridge Company expects 
to pass all records of production in 
1910.

Broklyn Rapid Transit gross earn
ings have increased nearly 12 per cent 
In past six months.

Steel authorities says this strength 
in stock is principally due to pros
pects for next six months.

1969 tons net. will à»il (S>m St. John 
on the 12th lust . fol Nafsau. Havana, 
and will take cargo lor/lextcan ports 
Vancouver aud Vict^t/to be followed
by the

2074 tons net. sai 
about the 2nd of 
ply to

For freight and passage rates ap- 
J. H SCAMMELL and CO.

121
94 4846121

21% 22%129
93%136%

23 26
1.45 1.50

69% 70% 
13% 13%

Vsj&F
ing will be 1 
President I. 
Meagher and 
Miss Bessie 
will read a 
of Envlronn 
Rev. Thoma 
welg. ('hark 
an address < 

On Friday 
of Jacksonvi 
“How to Pn 
Home Lesso 
Baldwin of 
paper on “E 
H. V. Brldgt 
mal School > 
on “The Pr 
the School ) 
noon Prlnclt 
of the Gram 

At paper entitle 
a Few Crlth 

On Thursd 
^•^^^ubllc meet! 

mgr assembly roo 
Ing to be add 
8. Carter, T 

■ manual trait
will be the ti 

I superlntendei

I Two more
j been laid agi 

Bulgarian mi

.................... 70
.... 92

.................... 215 214%
P................. 128% 128%

. 93%

688. 8. "BORNU"
iling from St. John 

January.

25.00 to 29.00. 
clipped white,91

. 30
-2 ;8?® * 8.77 Mornln

Cement 25@27 1 
Rose 100@4.80. „
Black Lake 100019 7-8; 100@>20. 
Leaf 1000013 3-4.
Car Pfd. 125@)93.
Dr. Red 40000 9 3-4.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement 50 27 1-2; 50 0 27 7-8 : 250

10%

\4
82%

. .139% 137%

................. 126

.................... 112%

In The Supreme Cfurt.
In the matter of Francis K 

Limited, and In the rr 
Winding Up Act befo^j 
Mr. Justice Mefeown 

UPON MOTION g Mr.mm i>f fl>e given to the ftftulton 
and shareholder 
said Francis Kerr «.
•11 others Intereste 
Kerr Company. Lli

lr Company, 
[tier of the 

Hie Honor 57%.. 68 COTTON RANGE.
m;
66% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co. . .
High. Low. Bid. Ask.

Jan............................... 14.90 74 80 82
March.. ..15.30 09 15
May ..

July ..

Sept...................13.79
Oct.....................13.18
Dec.................... 14.78

Spot—14.95.

as a
reason of the diminished activity In 2g 
these usual favorites of the specula
tion. An extra dividend by one of the 
leading copper producers was partly 
responsible for the strength In that 
group. There was a suggestion of 
preparation for window dressing for 
the showing to be made in Investment 
accounts and balance sheets at the end 
of the year In the way In which quo
tations were marked up at 
points. The closing tone was strong 
after reaction.

Bonds were firm, 
value. $4,464.000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

119%
88% Black Lake 25019 7-8.

Cement Pfd. 25083 1-2.
Car Fdy Pfd. 126 093 ; 60 092 1-2. 
Black Lake B. 1000079.
Black Lake 25019 7-8.
Cement Pfd. 25083 1-2.

err (. unp 17

) ...16.64 33 38 40
16.86 28 

..15.62 35 38 39
...15.06 14.90 96

60 70 73
11 14 flat.
63 66 68

Ea
■dwe Sokoto, Dec. 10,

For South Africa.
Benin, 4318 ton», will tail Deo. 1*. 
Melvin. 4489 ton,, will tail Dec. 10. 
Canada Cape, 4286 tone, will tail

^Monarch, 7366 ton», will «all Mar. 10 

Bendu, 4319 ton», will nil April 10.

98
. . .196 194

143% 
251%

166

THE COTTON MARKET.
/ New Torn, N. Y„ Dec. 9.-Cotton- 

Spot closed quiet ; middling upland», 
14.96; middling gulf, 16.20; aalea 1,600 
bale*. ,

Galveiton—Firm 14 5-8.
New Orleans—Steady 14 11*16.
Savannah—Firm 14 1-2.
Charleston—Firm, 14 1-2.
Memphis—Steady 16 1-8.
Consolidated—Net receipts for all! 

daya, 166,676. Exports to Great Brit
ain. 66,732; to France, 44,074; to the 
Continent 62,909; to Japan 268. Stock 
774,146.

.................215

Total sales, par THE WHEAT MARKET.
Chicago, Ill., Dec” 9.—Wheat—For 

December delivery advanced to 1.10% 
here today during u session marked by 
considerable bullish enthusiasm. The 
market, however, failed to maintain 
the gain and at the close prices were 
a shade lower to % higher than the 
previous close. Corn and oats closed 
firm and provisions strong.

MONEY ON CALL AT 4Va C. f
226%

166% 
... 136%

Marine Notai.
Sch Ronald, Captain Wagner, ar- 

rived yesterday afternoon from New 
York with a large cargo of Band for 
T. McAvlty * Sons. She is consign
ed to J. Willard Smith.

The Yarmoth- Herald say»: "W. O. 
Porter of Pembroke Shore, picked up 
on the shore at that place a draft for

New York. N. Y„ Dec. 9—Cloee- 
Prlme/mercantile paper 5 to % per 
cent. Sterling exchange firm at 4.84.- 
26 to 4.84.36 for alxty day bills and 
at 4.87.75 for demand. Commercial 
hill», 4.83% to 4.83%. Barsllver, 61%. 

I Mexican dollar*. 44. Government 
bonds, steady; R. R bond», firm. Mo- 

Correapondlng week last year-31, jney ^onjail, ^flrm. 4% to 6 per cent.;

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., 
supply the following quotations of 
the Winnipeg Wheat Market;

Dec.—96%.
May—166%.

297.

A.____

Listed Stocks

listed on tiu- New York jBtoolt >-* 
chni-se. I'll. '1st» amount of stock outsta#ln£, 
dividend raie I't'rcentaf eainen »

•—ues ns follows intiment. ^a,ul 
estment and SytM^lauv*.

ii-Nt
Lnv

ndsRailn ai

KS.VSI

1rs.;os as follows: High and
mcntn. Conservative Investments, ano
8i?i-».,5,miav5srîsu «j.
the -Votv Yrnvk Mtivk Ex 
allow Interest on daily b. 
ject to draft, «t on n 
with us iv'T'-'lng Its Inves

xcl'imge. vve 
oalances, Rf.b- 
money pla . eU

rin.-nt.

SPENCER TRASK & CO.,

111., and lîoslon. Mass.

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC- 
Cl DENT COMPANY. LTD.

London. England.
Asset and r*e . ■ $6.269.000 

Unes nf IisJ-ance Carri.-tl 
Eimilovers'f Jablllt.' . Accident 
and 8ickn#t|f Guarantee. Com
plete and i*tial, Hospital nVtdv
QuarantinâÆidcninlty.

CHAT. A. MACDONALD.
Main lSIIG. Prov. Man.Phonf.

A buy,
$2000 Canagujy Co’y
4P.C Commo/Stock

SIS
per share.

.MON & CO..
St. John.w. f.

Investment Bankers,
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E HU MODEL OIWOE
Second to None

E8sy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Filled with Plain or Docki 
1,1 this c;ty thus enabling you 

Before purchasing call in 
and Rangea

SPORTSDS SALT LAKE CITY 
GETS BIG FIGHT

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

1924.

i the 
of the 
Wee* i Grate, Manufactured 

toJftve repairs promptly, 
andrinspect our line of Stovei‘TEX' mmV In The Sporting Limelight\»

Guarantee ith every Radge
*Wires. zf','. J. L- ILSON, Ltd.4. B. I It. ’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street1DOES TIESme * A Visible Wr

'sa ass srdir1 -•
IL/AIRWEATHER, Agent.

Wm. at. ’ ft

iter

.

s1
F gi fMan Who Landed ieff-iohnson 

Different froth Ordinary Run 
of Eight Promoters — Tip 
Wright Discusses him.

KolneiN 
re. Rich- 
■ of the 
drowned 
Mr. Por- 

r. Kolner

N. B. Men Defeated Royals 
Yesterday—Standard Typos 
Win Against Sun—Account
ants Defeat Electrics.

. frankt*
Main 653

CENTREVILLE. THE BANK OF 
ENGLAND HAS 
LOWERED RATE

hamplaln 
St. John

'

( entreville, Dec. 8.—Much sympathy 
is being expressed for Mr. and Mrs.

The hankers have broken Into the Herben"^^, '’Serth^feS' 

■owUna aarne. yea.erd.y utter. N. H.. died velv audde dy Ihls weeksssfriwsMl ft v nr'h by, “ 8cor," “r JIM brought oti here for burial by , he

stj =
Owing to the ill health of Pastor F.*r 
guson. the service was conducted by 
Rev. J. B. Dugget. of Tracev Mills. ' 

Geo. Burke, of Upper Knoxtord. 
who has been ill for some time, pas 

-'60—86 2-3 sed away radier suddenly on Suturdav 
244—81 1-3 aged 75 years. He has been a very 

active, useful man in the community, 
both industrially and religiously, and 
will be very much missed, 
on Monday afternoon. His widow 
vives him as well as two

i *left Lob*^Vj^ 
via Hat^Fjr 

cargo on w

By Tip Wright.
VfrViitys “Tex” Rickard?
V Sure, that's what they all want to 
Know, ever since he slipped that one 
across on Tom Me Carey et al. In Ho
boken and grabbed the Jim-Jack show.

Well, "Tex" or G. L. Rickard, as 
he signs his checks, Is as different 
from the average tight promoter as 
llmburger cheese is from attar of 
roses. You expect to meet a big, 
rotund, bulging-cheeked individual in 
clothes verging on the loud; 
those well fed men you meet 
evening and who sleep until the sun 
la high.

And you run Into a clean cut, thin
lipped, deep-chested, straight-backed 
chap with black hair, and keen eyes, 
with those little wrinkles which life 
in the sun and air bring, 
the impression of having 
large places ; prairie, mountain and 
camp stick out. and as he speaks, 
with the soft drawl of the Texan, you 
are reminded of the lines:

“Slow of speech, but quick of
hand TOM McCAREY, WILLIE HOPPE AND^DDIE GRANEY.

u een a?i4 Hue of eye Tom McCarev and Ed Graney are disappointed tight promoters, having failed to land the big battle owine
v . ... . .' ” *n Tex Rickard s nerve. Willie Hoppe, probably the greatest balk line player the billiard world lias ever oro
Yoad k?0WBlthüUt ie told that duced, has been barred from competition by the leading players, on the pretense thaï his tirs imds -n-. nn/uor R1Lkard h“ T,n! dJtYB Ï !hV gillie wants to play somebody for $10,000 a Aide. 3500 points. GOO iXtH n^ 

saddle and on the trial—that latlgo like the sound of It—perhaps because the boy wonder plays too stiff a game d0n 1
and rope are as familiar to him as the ___________ _______________r __________ _____ _ ______ _
clink of money, and that he Is the : ------------------ -----—
cool, plunging gambler he is reputed IPPP TA TDV

Rickard is a gambler of the sort ■ ■ V I il I
Bret Harte loved to describe. He has _ _______ __________ ,___
been gambling all his life—not neces- * r|f|lj fc" A Dl V

I sarlly with card*, but with fate, and llilf I A If I I
4 he has played md winning hand be- 1 ■

causfe he dared take chances at which
less nervy men faltered I# Eg AAg/AI IT

ftovn in a small town In Texas. Fill 11 Li Fill
Rickard at an early age was drawing ■lllVWHvv I
hla $45 and keep as cow man. He
followed the long horns in the days ---------- 437 445 43g i p’O
SeUT^But^WMTdr?^^ , *7 ^ 7 9~“Jf,ffr,e8 ,rriNeW Y?rk ,N„T” 1Uck’ , ,New Y?rk‘ V V The Jef- Electrics. " •

boy who was to stage the biggest 1 8Ure whether he can K» ten am wants Jeffries and Johnson to friesjohnson bout will be held in Salt « osgrove .... 83 85 80 248 82 2-31 Thn, »
tight In history, and he worked north round* or not” said James W. (’of- afr™ IIP0" **ddie Graney for referee Lake t’lty and i. will be no fake." Vobham .... .S3. 8u 72 235 78 l-:rl„ h T ,ïas b*eu considerable'sick-
through Wyoming and Montana until froth vesterdav— "so he will trv to l’* ^ * tight -and Graney coyly sa>k was Tex. Rickard’s positive déclara- Glbba ............. 78 84 7a -»4*> mi •.-• s , 1 the \iliuge lat-1;. Mrs. Bes
the call of the north lured « ?5Î" k ° i >eRteraa>- f° he tr> to he is no. a candidate. Rickard a week tion to the local sports todav Vincent U 65 sa ‘ >n 7 •> " p ? 1 ampbell. Mrs. W. B. Wehb and :' r “ " vvf "r * :: :: ^ r ? - Iivor|

F ^ s. ^ idore^„ . . . . . . . .ü^L‘£SS»ï F," agaln|^Æ,(c^;, ml- S — -tD* imere-ti b e Ï® “ e01"»J° t»ke desperal" vhanceii wry persoMuello say that tlran- that .Jeffrie, would stand with j!"k -1-n.onslrated ihelr right to be pleked!, «"'• i »• naggeti wem ,o Han nsn'"”'
The world first henrd of becailFe Johnson likes to light that ey tti^gh one of the new board of Gleason so we got together and talked as vvlnners wh,‘n the Typo Bowling jland tpdlj rn attend a. meeting of . British Ports.

Rickard when he ,h Jex 'ua>; aVduw,1J look for aM for supervisors in Frisco may be able toi the matter over and came 5 J™ under- Leagu,‘ Th“ standard quartet^: ,ht* -V B. Puun.n Assot iation. To- De; <
Nelson fight offering1Kn nnn** ♦ °a/»18 ,Ihat r hand «PPemR. There is assist Gleason and Rickard in secur- standing, (’offroth told Gleason to eo 8nowed 1111(1 t?r The Sun aggregation mo,row he expects to go to the Fat g ^an. ,!'om ®°s,on- 
men The Lid enmn to° much at s,akt‘ for the men to Ing a license to hold the mill within ahead and com2 in with me on the Victoria bowling alleys vestev-! s,ot-k Show at Amherst where he X|A"‘V‘;1 1 '• Str Montreal
?1!uxh at fl?«? hu?n.nv„,^ Ufh aK,ee to (ako the flrst half dozen the limits of the Earthquake City. A That let (“ffroth out,of'the whole dav «f^rnoon. taking all four 'points, deliver and address on poultry, ^nr.-al tor Antwerp.
$69 000 in the box office an!^thpU«nor round8‘ SuPl)0yp one of them double former pugilist is one of the supervis- affair and I want the public to know 'from the rantprbury street pin pick ^ x,Iss Lena M< l^od daughter of « II)p( " Arrived —Str.
feis ceased1 and^he scof- crossed the other? Then suppose they ors and is Graney's friend. Gleason lie has nothing to do with it The un-, vrs‘ This places The Standard, in the1 f’00- McLeod, of .la< ksontown. ha> fa*l,u'riin f,V)ni Bosimi fdr l.iverpool.

.... 87 . did fake and the .newspapers publish and Granyfc'have been enemies for derstandlng between Gleason and m,. 'lead* a,,d il woul(l seem as though our l,ee11 engaged by the trustees as prin Southampton. Dei V_^Arrive-i -
Who Does Things. ed the fact, how mucli would the pic- some time, so that it is the belief Hr that if the bout should lie held t., lriend "Tip" had certainly liit upon vil'al of tlle school here for next term p,itQntc nom New York

It is because Rickard Is known in tures be worth? There's n whole lot of that unless Graney gets a piece of j California he was to get the nermit tkf> rl8ht team, 11 F. Scholey has been appointed mouth and Cherbourg. *
the country from which he comes as talk about the pictures, but in the the nielo)> he may be in a position to and if it should ink - ul-ic*» t., u»h The score was : a notary public and Henry Thomas a Condon. D« ■ s- Sailed—Str Min-

1 a man who does things, that the rest end you'll find that they will not cut block, any Attempt to pitch the ring 1 Lake whew 1 »m satisfied It will n.- Sun "fprovincial constable . neapolis for New York.
IKW of the country accepts him as capa- much of a figure. The fight will be on in San Francisco. 'in Fix \W I wa<= to look LfLr Lhl ’McManus ,, , i . ---------------------------- — ! Queenstown De- - -Sailed -str.
W b,e- That hp will stage the Jlm-Jimk the level and 1 think that Jeffries in- Bw Rickard and Gleason, if they |permit' "• k U r the Boxve " -' -1 -- , HILLSBORO. Ocean;, for X-w York.

show in good order and insure that u‘nds to win as quickly xps possible.” are coniRelled to take care of Graney. -| will not have to fix n.,v nfTt, i,t Motrlssev.........«V ‘1 K "7 i .‘7' Ps Der- ^-—Arrived- Str.
everything Is on the level, may be oe ,f- a® f’offvoth. says. Aeffries isn't would do well to find some task for in Salt,Lake in order to'-puinhe^bout ' Mullings* 7,; *-3 V.—68 1 -- Hill8horo D“' f )uv volage i i U J ,"1' Pon from Montreal,
cepted on sight, for It wafr .Rickard sult* whether li^ .can go/ ten rounds hirn.it is believed. Graney has not n*. off there. The bankers brokers »»H 1,8 1"|the proud possessor of a public lib Foreiqn Ports
who warned Gans and Nelson that an or not It Is self-evident that he has fereéd In California in several years, business men of the « itV want me to' -7,, s'. »-s g-i4 rarv established wats a«o by the la Boston v - . ue, V—4rriVp,i_
attempt to fake their light in Gold- made a serious 9»ror In Agreeing not and it Is not highly regarded on the hold it there and have given me aH Standard diesr of '“** village, and is highly ap Schr Abbi, Keûs. t Br * Wm Wind
field would be the signal for the swel to bght any man before he meets coast because of some queer decisions the assurance necessary that it will Standard. predated by tin- resideus h con Uor.
lest exhibition of snap shooting since Johnson. That appears more evident lie rendered In the days of the old not be interfered whh The Suit Dal-i< e Î ?,arry ................ Z° 79 2-3 tains a large number of books of u 1 Sailed - Strn D. . i.-nn t V . fn.
Blmave>!l . * day by day to experts who spend their tight trust. The big fight has caused where the bout will be held will with h, bm ................«- -I l] lhigh <1,asti and i nuv unde,- the con rpool Galileo - Bn -, ; Hull via XVxv
h»?uLnkaJ,<! J8 V0t,a 8p°rt f®n,ow*r- but n\e discussing the mill It is said so much ugly talk already that the #om.. alterations, bold about 30 00U ,Vram................ -i ,*! “!r; ' I’ - !,ul ot thp «-adb s villas- Club. who'Vork: San Giovanni , In t,e 1 'imero
he s a student of men. and he knows l,iat Jeffries before the final articles appointment of Graney. it Is said, people." ingtam ..............«8 .1 1.., 212— ,02-:: 1 ' 1
how and likes to do big things. So were signed had mathr'up his mind to would be the climax. The fact that Big

he decided he wanted the big Kublak and sVerul other big Tim Sullivan lias consented to act as
he went after it In a manner fallows Just as a test, but that lie had final stakeholder is a guarantee that

no doubt of his intention to Klve In to the demands of Johnson tin- fighters will get their money and

j•ort Wed- 
B., to re* i

ÎOTTON
Bank of N. B.

Croker.................. 84 83 87 254—84 2-3
|,|<k.......................S7 98 81 266—88 2-3
u *“’p................... 98 71 87 256—85 1-3
Beatteav. . . .87 96 77
Finley................... 74 89 81

London, Dec. 9.-The governors of 
the Bank of England todav r,-zinced 
the minimum rate of discount from 
•• to 4L. per cent.

■ i*
Itone of 

in the !

meeting was longer than usual. That 
the bank maintained the five per cent 
rate for some weeks agairist the op- 

sur- f0 niai*bf rate of four per cent or 
. sons at ,0Wt*r was attributed o a desire to
home, one at Royalton and one daugh- a8c®rta«S the full effect of the political 
ter. Mrs. Jameson, in Arizona. j ‘‘rials, but no material change fol-

The little fourteen months old son °, the throwing out of the bud- 
of W. I. Burke, of Upper Bloomfield L, 80 lht> directors concluded that 
died very suddenly last week of col* Jx® reserv< - which is higher 
\ ulsions: The funeral was on Sunday , a year ago- when the 
afternoon. 1 "‘-v, -11 p^v cent. Is sufficiently strong

to justify them In relieving trade 
of the abnormal rate instituted to at
tract gold here after the depletion 

programme was as follows: Address ° Th lif8ervp ,las\ 0,',obei - 
by Pastor Kerguson:. hvmn choir• J}* rhanBe -n the rate had little
recitation. Vera West " exercise chit «*«■- on the stock exchange The con- 
dren: recitations. Roul^Long No - de‘el, *7" bT Î. ,he <"»"'“*• »«t 
val Reid: duet. Marguerite CÏmpbell t ë L'
and Dorothy Hark : recitations Leah „r vnëi *!t ' 8’atemen- of -he Bank 
(■roue. Phyllis Clark. Jessie (iraves ëLe“ L„S, ‘ /*>'•»»">«
Joe Eatabrooks; singing, mixed quar- £Sfunti ■ Jr Lo ,, lv8frve increased, 
tette: recitations. Josie McClintock n,,n , °m' clrcu|atlon decreaeed J2«12.- 
Jack Reid. Mary Harold, 'litet Miss i'jj'" .f'1 d,e' reased. £381.313: oth- 
Burpee and Itamev Burn- recitations 1 ë. accurltles decreased. £40Tnhu: oth- 

Slnclalr .... to 94 71 345 81 2-3 Vera Stoat. Mamie Gallagher dëa „ .< eP.os,t8 d-.-reased. £LM)40.l)vu:
( owan .. .. S9 9<i 97 -*» 91 Ing hvmn nnhllc deposits increased. £1.862.000;
Smith ............ 87 7* 91 2.73 84 1 3 A very enjoyable recentlon was dv "°,,‘s re88rve increased. £2S6.ouu:
Stanton .... 87 87 91 263 88 1 en on Thursrav evening'in the Opera -“'amment seeurlUes unchanged.
koore......... 94 93 88 277, 91 2 • House by the Oddsfellows to lit,el t0 n'ltfnrJ0'1 l reBerv,?Barrett and bride. An oyster supper ; “s ueék I, LTr ‘ "1 per l'e,lL 

‘was served during the evening and ■ 1 LÜJL*’ "
Mrs. B. R. Field sang a solo and 

1 Josie McClintock recited.

$J. C. Mao* . ? ; ; 430 437 413 1280
Royal Banks.

Kenney.................76 78 67 221—73 1-3
McKendrlek. .76 71 82 229—76 1-3
Howley.................82 91 70 241—80 1-3
Perry. . . . .82 86 91 254—861-3
Smi'-h............75 80 65 220—73 1-3

w. Close. 
> 109%
i 108%. 
IK 98%

Funeral

)) ■ ,
J

jD
He gives 
lived InI

SK 66W ^ -.•'nir*62 Vs
1% 62 <> 391 406 315 1112 

Accountants Win. rate was1% 42%
3% 43%
1% 41%

The Accountants showed some of 
their old lime form by defeating the 
Electrics and rolling up a score of 
1320 on Blacks Alleys last evening. 
They defeated their rivals by over a 
hundred. The score of the Electrics 
was also good, but tlie Accountants 
when they are in good 
show an 
pair of l

Tiie local VV. C. T. U. had a very 
successful temperance meeting in the 
Baptist church Sunday evening. The

1.87 21.50 
0.87 20.95

TTER. trim can 
of the fast teams a clean 

els. The veteran warhorse. 
Mr. E. Cowan, was at his best and 
averaged 94.

WHITE,NAMED 
FOR REFEREE 

OF BIG MILL

SALT LAKE 
CITY GETS 

BIG FIGHT

l.v
heto J» C.

The scores follow
iy's market 
i irregular j* 
speculative y
action of a 
nt Into the 
penlng and 
esta were 
admittedly 
day. This 

Y the state- 
i would be 
ill Interests

Accountants.

per cent.

LATE SHIPPINGno matter 
-xlon of the 
will be pub- 
row. Mean- 
rts a bear 
ith a unique

Canadian Ports.
Dec. s.- Arrived—Sc-hrs 

Empress

k

rculated to
il will take 
mary option 
for delivery 
option, and 
latter from 

New York, 
the August 
forcing de- 

hese buying 
ged by sales 
n lower, and 
for undoing 

Ith the Liver

Arrived—Strs An-

Str.
via Ply-

SON & CO.

F NOTB8.

to J. C. Mac-

books of a !
ihigh class and i . now under the con
ttol of the Lad b s Village Ulub. who ! ......................... .............
have a nicely fnrmsh. , room in tlieiand X'.plec Quantico for Phihul. i' hia 
building In which thm hold meet in i s Salem

Shaw Power 
• the liveliest 
est authority 
vith both the 
reel Railway 
ger that will .1

. . _ building in which Unyv hold meetings I Salem 'lass., !y Bailfil
■ mnPM Aasaam. \i6r„.n fril. . ' . - , of “ literary character once a w . k ! S’l‘hrs charlotte T Si blet rtonY* HatI IDD^IÎ P1 A Sk5 A A 6 _. 01 J!l<jd"1 bl bi,ia- As is their annual custom, thev held Ror fo>- Bridgeport Scotia-Queen <
U|| L HI IsMilHUH The Bened'cts Score. a bazaar in the halt on Fi ida\ 1 vom Windsor XS for V.tuevard Ha

* " eewe a The man-ltd and ingle men of T. a,ul Saturday vvenlnvs. Dec. 3rd and “ri '<’hur B Gibson (Bn from
■ a | pVFi% . . McAviiy and Sons- pla.x.-d on tin- Vi.- 4,b- a»d notwithstanding the In.-i.-n^nt ,"1"' XR F-HI Rivet Abbie K .. ., - « IS AFTER N. B. - -^nuT..,sr-r

In Sam Langford end alee eewvd Recognized Ability. ________ ____ _______________ ~ uhieh win i„. ,,, , , , 1 , * , « -, ,„ l ,.„ , v •
■toff,-toe up m lha, the latter will have It the BghtJn, and the Vomotvrs liiiPlf CVICTC '"‘b s" 8 man , The h.|| w„- ^, v p e. v d Jora^d ' P^rth aXv h,r DhTt,\
to depend wholly upon ordinary train- are anxious to remove ground for siu- ill IB aa\l ■ 1^ I A “Snnent that there must b. some t|„. different i 1 i i, ' d. . xs x mi.ibeeu fmm } -, , t -, ,ing methods to fit himself. Jeff’s plclon that everything Is not "up and , ■ lUUItL I IO I O ! 8ood bucket material outside of (JinM a u J-i^ t " • s,^ulun i-^on \ Lnuei R S ,
(.lends millxhtg that he has been plan- up" It is argued that they must agree her and Ontario and thev have staked to, 7 „ " I Vint,;,, for Dighv \V v,,,, i T,«h .ed at a -lisa,haulage, say 11,at he uilu„ a man of revogulxed uhlllt, and ------------  .. ~~ I vu! a I.unite, claim In Ne* Bruuswtoï ! tooked aBe hv Tr du h" do “ ' A"“ J r,*‘"0r
may hire several bit; men to indulge integrity to act as referee. Such a Mom ton> V u- Dec- y-~ * >«*4 ho. k inhere attci doing tl„- n.-cvssarv i.Ihi.d p V ‘ ' J. 1 Lt'w|- >h 1 Machi.Mc |it u Arriv ,
in private tights with him in Valifor mail is Charles White of this city, who war which is raging fiercely In work, sinking u shaft, h, thev have iï< h Liu ‘ Kl,Uy B1,d M,s ls,hr .1 i. Cald-r from Am aDolis XS 
nia so that he can gain more actual has refereed many big tights to the Upper Canada between the Canadian 111 ueaith<*d a ,nost promising win. ' x,<, • , , fur Boston
ring experience. entire satisfaction of the principles Association and the National îèt en hüm vxl,Kh h i8 8ald «bey have taken i T *77 b> «««toort Me Dec 9 A,,iv.-d -

and the spoiling public aud who has ., . ,. ... ' LUJ UK h youngsters with a reputation in that ô "I *-s Luuia Steev, Jessie Dnksv, ^|(l \,.|i:e i.-, ...
never been accused of unfairness oriand tbe bght fur the services of play i part ol Hie Dominion, to be submit f,nd k“'a b>uffv suPPhed all who hud t\n s< Stephen XH 
sharp practice. White is the l-st ere. has t ast a shadow over Maritime |led lo the assay office for a test u‘"‘ excellent bom- j Boothbav Harbor \; De,- n - aai5
referee, all things considered In the Province hockey.' Two local plavets , Tb^8e a,v Chester Gregory and Rol- t|L Fim- . ,, Scb-s' Xexls (Bn tor Wil'lian-.
business. That Is the opinion of n.Ml|ip r,.a* .. .. * « J*e Norman. -Mlys Hotfine Ste-ves. Mrs t lia- XH Uuhbs .Hd f.,,- 8;. i„i, vu
sporting men in u position to know. k • ’ 1 le crack center of ----------------- ... , Steexes, and .Mis A -‘heiwool vven-, fitv islano \ Y n,.,. ,,
He is honest and fearless, and above tlly champion Victorias, and Rollie , highly commeudvd fur the admirable youth Schrs Mvttie I eat" fum, a, ,V
all he enjoys the con tide nee of the Norman, left wing of the same team. hcn : manner It. wlb, h they look..,; ufn, River. XS; Bluenose from Windsor'
Sr,^,ud,.dU'/3lntBhirr°r.haT VPPvr v.u,d* VV,«.,. lbrx? V„rk apor„up mau “ZTlXt ^
anxious to referee the tight* and has * ,d ,l i8II11)oa8‘b,v that Uo,h these j ^ ho urged Jeffries to punch Johnson and Mrs. W F Tay lor, had a
made a formal application for the po- J.a>.t;1,8 w, i UOa bo 8een on. ^itinn# Jlk,!e tlie‘V Wvre 1,1 u l°cul supply of aprons which w. ié t,r SUvi, SUNSHINE AND cloudsition. He has never had business re- l|18 year- Xh> team, ul t,H‘ Fart ^,'.lgnng ,lu‘ sei ot articles, an attractive nature t liât thev had no in ENGLAND'S fin anitfc
laitons will, either publiât and Is re- J™ L“«ue Gregory s str “"•'*»a>'‘PvatlnK a story « lilel, , Ulfflvully l„ dlspoblnv ,1 II, ,r sunk * Inndoii Th* FIHNJN,CM-
garded by Jeffries with some favor U(°s If they come up with eight nun- j Wompts this question and also in The booth which i , » ,, 1 ° : - c. x,1 h' , ti,'a'd

Johnson has not ahown preference diyd dol,ar8' which the local play c vulves -the names of persons who „,os, popular with tlm Ml, wSs ^ a 777 °f th,s
for auvbodv so far oxceni to «n .hut Bernanos for the season's work. Greg ti< re • identified with tin* memorable the i n , . , ; "as ' a ,, ompared vvith the corres-Jack Welch of Frlsco gave sa lsfa« • 'or> had a telegram yesterday asking kurbett McCoy fake fight in Madison 1 sum of tivé 'ee,!,r ,'h J ending month In 19b*. hotr* Tin r- as-
tion in the negro's battle vvith Ketcliel. 7 b|8 «‘‘•'vices and wired a reply usk Garden. According to this! all sorts of vvonde mil 't hh.gs This I *7 faud^^T i 04.! $'-n
If the flaht takes nlace in Callfmnia l,ig the price mentioned, and Is await ' >arn Jeff was besought to knock hn.ith ng8‘ * "• - ; -llul tjM i4,04" $_n,
It has been stated that a "native son" ,u* an an8Wer. Rent re w. Ont., which I Johnson down while several rough-1 Steeves and Mr* J* v °* Xr** ’' ' flenreîr .A,tbuugb l,|es£*
will have to be the referee but per- ' am‘* lnt0 lhv hnielight last week In , llJUSt' artists finished the job in, at bv \n*7 1,1 oss- a8sisted tfi.g rt8 r^fal a hopeful state of uffalrn
«m. making (hi. ..«rtlo^'eÏMentlv 8 #«bt fur Ottawa player., I. a,ao jl.tlv , he negro In .ha, way U,- I „v« K,lhlee" U,'J »>*-'k ^ ” ,"8.' °I, “T"8
overlook the Important fact that the a/,er Qre*°r> and .Norman. E.A.WI1- h«8 eliminated from the sliuat|on. The, Mvs r , 0"man .. _ , Thev shom thaf h
referee will be selected by the pugll- lian,s- formerly f.U.R. detective, was #Ne« \ork sporting man who Is said ! steeves and M,e°ï ! i e. I'railk ci m.nvJ with ,h» h per,od- as
lets If they can agree and that if an waking arrangements t6 have both lo have tried to get Jeffrie* into this Xe«8 and A*18- Jordan Sleeves..who ?Ql^pa,1ed \lth th. same months in 
Eastern man Is selected bv them he ,he8e Players go to Renfrew. The,mU88 onte ^ngimed in a rough and ?, '"a e',,e,',a|nment ut ; ea8<?d p7.«29.999
will serve i the .-apavlty.gar,lies. »**w mark an epuch In Lower ran- ! fumble mlx-up with Bull Fitzsimmons totheomSion h?*, ‘hem8l‘lvi‘8 euUil1 ! ed £■' -nz",' , sfr The0’'*8'
of the Di-cudlce In California aauinst «Jl^n hockey as thev are the finest "hen the latter was trvlng to got a lhe occasion, by presenting a volui , , **---4.4.» • l>1U,16„._sh » The mostso-called outsider.” ” agal"S' ever received from select upper Can- 88™nd Hgh, with .leffrlès. E 8 ' ^ |>oupe. compuaed of la. , no eworlhy ' fealare of November in,-

With an honest referee In the ring adian hockey circles. -------------------------------- « *" ™ «»''«>men of the village, viz: ff"8 *'*A“ ,ucr“8e °»
n man who can tell the difference be ----------- — CHICAGO CATTLE. Mtoorf'■luiflYY*' C' A P<H-k ___
tween a real fight and a fake and who Montreal. Dec. 9.—Those who think --------- J!1 8 , lur^1 vsman. Neva Dickson )
has nerve enough to expose a frame- that the failure on the part of the fhlcago. HI.. Dec. 9—Cattle—Re- ;,ar;. Low t hers, Eliza Ward, an* |T^ IXÆI M
up If there Is one, the Jeffrlee-John- Renfrew Hockey Club to secure ' the pelpts, Iv.UOO; market, 15 to 26 cents "le88r8- Edmund Sherwood. H. Bain, V-r I ▼ ■ 1 I

high priced veterans cf Ottawa has low,,i : strfers. 5.60 to 9.25. “ T A. McLaughlin and F='V 1-1
In any way .discouraged them are mis- _ Hog's— Receipts, 20,000; market. J‘ 1 ‘ v'aro- w‘th Miss Lavinla Lewis a^ I IJLH 1 Iv^rl
taken, only It Is just barely possible flrI,nL: choice heavy. 8.50 to 8.60. accompanist. This troupe gave two /
that they may change their pollcv cheep- Receipts. 22.000; market 10 Ht,mlrable performances, consisting of g
somewhat, and Instead of going any J° C(,,Rb higher. Sheep. 4.00 to 6.00: aol08/horit8, dog dancing, etc., which MjÊr
longer after the high priced antique. Janlb!L ,,5° to 8.50; yearlings, 5.50 surprised .the large audiences presen» Applic^*! will be received by 
may decide to try out some promising t0 7-66- a8 they had no Idea there was so muol undersigWfl up to 3 p. m„ on Friday,
youngsters. x . A . latenr talent in our midst. \ Dec. 10 for the position of managerIn connection with this, a gentle- lan Electric n thf ( anad C ------------------------------- - 1 ot tn* Dominion Exhibition. 1910.
man who seems to be falrl/Xwell au nulred bv the ofieLi i tiîft® a<ï n Dt>ln8beiry. employe of thé
fait with the plans of the Renfrew power company b L ght> Heat Rnd J ®'™p8Pn Co • Toronto, was found 

j vvutvuuy. dead in her room yesterday.

* fight! 

that left
It was when Jack Johnson 

Rickard's 15 $1000 bills on the {able 
that the fight went to him The other 
had talked big money, 
showed the goods. Th 
clause in his bid that gave the fight 
ere control of the picture privilege, 
settled the game, and thereafter an
other bidders didn't have a look In.

You might conclude from tills that 
"Tex" Rickard is a shrewd gent, ami 
I don't thlqk anyone will blann*

Bit
issue of the aud the promoters to cut. those pro that as far as Sullivan is concerned 

posed contests out. Johnson in this i there will be no hanky-panky bus! 
connection is said to have played a j ness, but Sullivan's friends said yes-Bonds

00 9,500,000
00 4.950,000
00 5.400.000
00 19,850.000
)00 debenture

card. By clinching this 
te avoided a daugerou

hut Rickard 
is and the !! i \i

>r Shawlntgan 
tie change lu
ring has been 
is a growing 

aareholders to 
elopments.

V

WOODSTOCK.

«M w Woodstock. Dec. 8.—The Teacher's 
Institute, which meets in the Broad 

» way school building on Thursday and 
Friday , of next week, promises to be 
one of the best ever held in this coun
ty. It will be attended by teachers 
"rom both Carleton and' Victoria cou» 

S*LndTh«aud 110 PUlhs have been spared
MT \fW( tbe Programme Interesting,

alned todrty^P^ 7 first session on Thursday morn-
têtoeranb and ">« wll> 1)8 HIM with addresses from

* v President 1. Draper. Inspector F. B.
Mew York Cen- Mea*her and others. In the afternoon
lot be raised a Miss Bessie Fraser of Grand Falls
tht rates I J will read a paper on "The Influence
refuses to ad- \ 'Si »' Environment on the Pupil," and
s «wages 7 Rev. Thomas Hunter Boyd of tVa
process ’ today welg. ,'harlotte County, will deliver
:|)W an address on tuberculosis,
or that B.eo. I On Friday morning Miss M. Burtt
f Seaboard ot Jacksonville will give a paper on
reports a little “How to Procure the Preparation of

Home Lessons." 
tmpany expects Baldwin of C’entrevllle will read a
r Deduction in P»Per on "Discipline," and Principal

P H. V. Bridges of the Provincial Nor
mal School will address the teachers 
on "The Problem of Attention 
the School Room," and In the after
noon Principal C. D. Richards, B.A., 
of the Grammar School, will give a 
paper entitled "Methods in Teaching. 

■ X a Few Criticisms."
On Thursday evening at 8 o’clock a 

'^•^^^ubllc meeting will be held in the 
assembly room of the Broadway build 
ing to be addressed by Chief Supt. W. 
8. Carter, T. B. Kldner. director of 

El manual training, and others.
; will be the flrst visit of the new chief 

El superintendent to this town.

1 I Two more charges of fraud have 
I I been laid against Rev. Mr. Atlas, theif™™

U*Y.

I rate reduced TURF WRITER 
LOST IN DEATH 

OF BISHOP
London quiet, 
s parity, 
jmmou dtv.

bountiful

cf

Right Rev. Thomas A. Hendrick. 
Bishop of Cebu, whose death was re
ported from the Philippines, last 
week, was prominent In the horse 
world 25 years ago as an amateur 
breeder and writer about trotting 
horses. He was then Fr. Hendrick 
of Union Spring. N. Y.. and was the 
ardent champion and historian of the 
champion family of trotters In 
ti-rn New York, 
pun name Aurelius, chiefly for Wal
lace's monthly, and at one time en
gaged In A memorable controversy 
with ihc/éaltor and Leslie E. Macleod. 
in which he maintained, with a char
acteristic common sense and u broad 
knowledge of the lavVs of heredity, 
that developing the speed of a second 
rate horse could never make him a 
first class sire, and that omission to 
develop a first rater could not keep 
him from getting Jjust about as many 
and Just as good trotters as If he had 
been trained to the limit of his speed.

The death of Hermann Kaulbach, 
the German artist, is announced in 
Munich.
1846.

Principal L. H.on.

He wrote over the
sit gross earn- 
arly 12 per cent

rs this strength 
y due to pros- 
mths.

In

MARKET.

9.—Wheat—Por 
ranced to 1.10% 
asion marked by 
inthuslasm. The 
led to maintain 
lose prices were 
higher than the 
and oats closed 
trong.

son affair may be regarded with a de
gree of confidence that is not In evi
dence Just at present. But If sure 
thing" men, gun fighters, macere. 
crooked gamblers and green goods 
swindlers are going to have something 
to say about the referee and a man 
of their choice is agreed uuon. it la 
predicted that pugilism will get a 
black eye from which It will 
cover.

This

the

He was born in this city In A. O. SKINNER.
^ President Exhibition Assoclatl**
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ER! F. HEEUN TOI FOISON 
DIED II HOSPim UBT NIGHT

ONE XMAS GIFT• THE WEATHER. muet be a box of

IcfHoMaritime—Strong weeterly wlnde, 
cloudy and colder with enow flurries.

Toronto, Ont., Dee. 9.--The cold has 
continued throughout the Western 
Provinces and has been particularly 
severe In Manitoba, where minimum 
of 34 and 38 below zero have been re
corded. Wintry temperatures have 
also prevailed in Ontario and the cold
rtoX«.epr condition* Well Known Musician, And Bookkeeper For The Dominion
a wrn„Vg-3a4,cbelow:he22Wbeeiow. Fire Insurance Co., Eods Life By Taking Carbolic Acid-

parry^sound—18^*28*' 10' Was Short In His Accounts—Found Dying At Foot Of

Toron to—12^2 8. Clarence Street—The News Received In Halifax.
Ottawa—10,’ 28.
Montreal—20, 28,
Quebec—18, 22. 

i-St. John—28, 30.
Halifax—32, 36.

I

7

iecommending the■LATES.UNEQUALLED CH
Mi lb - 30c., BOo.
2 lb.—11.60. §
1 lb.—60c.,
5 lb.—$4.00 
Fancy Boxe# an 

00, $2.26. f .
“My Favo*eJ

We Have No Hesitation ii
0c. Icy-Hot/ Bottle^Baskets—$1.26, $2.-

É-26c„ 60c., $1.00
AGENCY If the lining breaks la neurone can be easily inserted. Keeps Hot 

Liquids Hot 24 Hours, ajfd Ctim Liquids Cold indefinitely.
'Icy-Hot, pints - - 

“ quarts -

s

Xhas. R. Wasson,
The Drag Store, 100 King Stret «- $3.00

- - 6.00
$3.75 Junior, pints - 

“ quarts -last evening: 
in giving 
acid, we 
maceutlcal Society to sell the acid to 
any person we know and Mr. Heenan 
was a regular customer of mine.

"While I was preparing the acid, 
Mr. Heenan talked rationally to Mr. 
George Scott, of The Telegraph staff, 
concerning an Item of news Which Mr. 
Scott asked for with reference to the 
Musician's Union. In asking for the 
acid, Mr. Heenan remarked without 
a quiver that the plumbers had been 
at work at his house In the morning 

and he wish
ed to remove the odor. He did not 
appear ‘ any differnt than usual, and 
I thought nothing of giving him the 
acid.”

Found Unconscious.

'T had no hesitation 
Mr. Heenan the carbolic 
are allowed by the Phar-

Facing exposure and disgrace, Har
ry F. Heenan, bookkeeper with the 
Dominion Fire Insurance Co., and 
well known in musical circles, drank 
carbolic acid yesterday afternoon and 
died one hour later.

Mr. Heenan was short In his ac
counts at least $1,806 and a warrant 
had already been sworn 
arrest. His friends, ho 
stood by him and had endeavored to 
raise the necessary funds to 
good the shortage but with 
pending fate of arrest hanging over 
him, the unfortunate man took the 
fatal step yesterday.

He was found about 4.30 o’clock in a 
yard at the foot of Clarence 

street by a countryman named Melli- 
day and at once removed to the hos
pital but he only lived a few minutes 
after being admitted to the tnstttu 
lion. The saddest part of the affair 
is that he leaves a wife and a large 
family of children.

Accounts Investigated.
Mr. Heenan's defalcations, it Is be

lieved, extended over a long period 
but were not discovered until about 
two weeks ago. Two auditors were 
sent down from the head office of the 
company at Toronto and have been 
going over the accounts. Mr. Heenan 
has gone about his duties as usual 
and during the Hazen Avenue Temple 
Fair led the music of the City Cornet 
Band.

Yesterday morning he did not re
turn to his home at 10 Elliott Row 
to dinner, but took luncheon with Mr. 
W. H. Arnold, branch manager of the 
company. In the early part of the af
ternoon Mr. Arnold and Mr. Heenan 
walked over to the North End and the 
former left Mr. Heenan outàtde the 
store of F. S. Thomas and Co. Mr. 
Heenan said he was going to see some 
friends and make a last effort to 
raise the embezzled funds. Mr. Ar
nold did not see Mr. Heenan again 
alive.

6.75

CHRISTMAS BOO] W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDcm try large 
Holiday

We are now showing a 
•took of books suitable i 
Gifts. . A

All the new bJoke b# 
there. Standard I Selsyn 
Leather Binding#

Juvenile and Ec 
Bibles, Prayer!E 
If not convenait 

catalogue. I j

out for his 
wever. had Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

popular au- 
C'oth andThrown From Wagon.

While /Michael Welzel, a Hebrew 
Junk détyler, was driving along Gil
bert’s Lane about six o’clock last ev
ening, his horse took fright at a pass
ing engine and bolted. The wagon 
collided with a telegraph pole and Mr. 
Weizel was thrown out, receiving a 
slight cut on his head.

make 
the tm-

in sartorial matters. They do not buy the I 
They consider the style, the quality of t^BI^ 

Inal elegance LASTING. MKÊÊÊ
in our line of worthy overcoats.

Chesterfields Prussian Ulsters
pde. Chesterfields and Prussian Ulsters In black, 
cellent values—whether the prices are $10, $12, $15, $18

poke.
fs and Hymnals. 
> call, send for a

*y OVERCOATS FOR MEN OHISCERNMENTand unearthed a dead rat

Most of our customers are men who have excellent tas
suit tttE. G. Nelson & Co., Ifirst overcoat they see—just because the price may 

material, the finish, the fit—and the probability ti the 
And these men invariably find something toisuit th

Luxo^Temple.
Luxor Temple of Mystic Shrlners 

held their annual meeting last night 
In the rooms of the Elks, Charlotte 
street. Dr. J. R. McIntosh was elect
ed potentate, and Mr. Geo. Blake 
treasurer. The representatives to 
the Imperial Shrine are Dr. McIntosh, 
Mr. Morrison of Amherst, and Mr. 
Thompson, of P. E. I.

Mr. Heenan then walked down St. 
Patrick street and at exactly 4 o'clock 
was seen by Mr. HJ S. Wallace, man
ager of the Atlantic Lithographing 
Co., passing this establishment at 
the foot of Clarence street. When Mr. 
Heenan was next seen he was lying 
unconscious near the switches of the 
1. C. R. tracks In that section.

Mr. Melllday recognized him and, 
the prostrate m^n was carried Into the 
office of the Sun Coal Company. The 
empty bottle was lying by bis side 
and was also taken Ipto the office. A 
telephone message was sent to ffe D. 
E. Berryman and he was on the scene 
in a very few minutes. He found Mr. 
Meenau still unconscious, but breath
ing. He could not at first distinguish 
the beating of the pulse, but made 
some attempts at resuscltatloh and the 
breathing became more labored and 
the pulse quickened so as to be no
ticed. The body was seemingly stone

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.
The range of styles, fabrics, sizes and prints Is 

browns, grays and mixtures, 
or higher.

The same thoughts apply with equal 
the money.

Store closed at 6 p,m.. excepting Saturday.
All correct an# all

suits. $10, $12, $16, $18, $20, $22, $25. And well worth

4$68 KING STREET.GILMOUR’Sr,North Po'e Fair.
The North Pole Fair opened last 

evening in the school room of Portland 
Methodist church and was marked by 
a very large attendante. The 
room is tastefully decorated with flags 
and bunting and colored tissue paper, 
and the many brilliant lights serve to 
show the decorations off to perfection. 
The different booths are decorated in 
polar style and show that much time 
and taste has been taken with them.

TAILORING AND C LOT NINO.

••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"
school

/

UNEEDJl *»Local Government's Meetings.
A meeting of the Commissioners of 

the Provincial Hospital was held 
yesterday afternoon at the Govern
ment rooms. Church street. Those 
present were Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. 
Robt. Maxwell, Hon. W. C. H. Grim
mer, Hon. J. K. Flemming, Hon. H. 
F. McLeod, Hon. John Morrissy and 
Hon. D. V. Landry. Only routine 
business was transacted. At the 
conclusion of the meeting the com
missioners went over to Fairvllle and 
inspected the hospital. Today a meet 
log of the Government will be held.

Taken To The Hoapita'.
The ambulance had been summon

ed at the same time as Dr. Berryman, 
but was longer In arriving, owing to 
the fact that the horse was being 
shod. Dr. Berryman went to the hos
pital in the ambulance with the poi
soned man. It was nearly 6 o’clock 
by this time and Mr. Heenan died fif
teen minutes làter.

Continued on page 2.

crackers. They are a distinct individual 
(fill materials, by special methods, in specially 
are sealed in a special way which gives them 

gfteshness which "crackers" from the paper bag 
the nation's accepted

Biscuit are more than mere
food article, made from 
constructed bakeries. 1 
crispness, cleanliness am 
always lack. They a/

vj
Buying the Acid.

About 4.30 o’clock Mr. Heenan en
tered the drug store of Frank E. Por
ter, at the corner of Union and St. 
Patrick streets and asked for some 
carbolic acid. Speaking of what oc
curred In the shop, Mr. Porter said / BISCUIT
POM! GAME 01 Sill CHARGED 

WITH FRAUD IS 
SEIT FOR TRIAL

<*National Biscuit Co. AeK Youp GrocerMaggie M. At Public Landing.
The tug Maggie M. with Mr. A. M. 

Rowan and Hon. D. J. Purdy on board, 
went up river yesterday as far as Pub
lic Landing. Speaking with The Stan
dard last evening, Mr. Rowan said 
that they had encountered no ice 
whatever on the river as far as they 
went. The river is very high for this 
time of year and at some points it has 
risen over the wharves. There Is 
some talk among the residents of 
building a new high water wharf at 
Public Landing us the present one is 
rather low and is partly submerged 
at high tide.

FAILED TO WORK
Tried Penniless Dodge In De

pot And Flashed Up $20 Bill 
In Time To Catch The 
Train.

Mr. H. H. Pickett Returned To 
City After Conducting Case 
At Grand Falls—Witnesses 
Present From St. John.

4

At The Seamen’s Institute.
The tea given by the Ladies’ Aid 

of the Seamen’s Institute yesterday 
at the Institute was well attended and 
a considerable sum was realized. Fol
lowing the tea an enjoyable musical 
programme was carried out. Mr. R. 
Morton Smith presided and those who 
assisted In making the concert a suc
cess were Mr. J. Malklnson. Miss 
Nan Gathers. Rev. L. A. McLean, 
Miss Marion Campbell, Miss E. Smith. 
Mies Ruth Knight and Miss Murray 
Long.

A little game tried by a Jewish im
migrant woman in the I. C. R. depot 
last evening failed to make any Im
pression on unsympathetic bystanders 
and after pretending she was penni
less the woman flashed a twenty dol
lar bill in the tpce of the astonished 
ticket agent.

The woman was hanging about the 
station all the evening and just before 
the departure of the late train 
Halifax she approached the window 
and asked for a ticket for Sydney. 
She counted out a number of bills and 
change but found herself she declared 
Just 40 cents short.

She first appealed to a young coun
tryman of her own who happened to 
be In the station, but he refused to 
help her out for the reason he stated 
that he did not have that much mon
ey. The ticket agent was also deaf 
to all entreaties and the woman then 
raised her voice In sorrow but It had 
no effect on the cold hearted bystand-

Mr. H. H. Pickett returned last 
evening from Grand Falls where he 
represented the prosecuting credi
tors in the case of Wm. J. Ayoup. an 
Asyrian, charged under the criminal 
code with having received goods 
from his brother, M. J. Ayoup, also 
an Asyrian trader, knowing them to 
have been disposed of with Intent to 

for defraud his creditors.
The preliminary hearing was con

cluded yesterday and resulted in 
Magistrate Kelly sending the accused 
up for trial at the next sluting of the 
county court, which is the circuit 
court *to be held at Andover. Mr. J. 
J. Gallagher was associated with Mr. 
Pickett in the prosecution, and 
Messrs. W. P. and Thane M. Jones 
represented Ayoup.

About forty creditors are Involved, 
and the amount of goods defrauded 
are valued at $25,000. Two other 
Syrian traders who have absconded 
are also implicated. At the trial 
among others two witnesses from St. 
John gave evidence. These were Mr. 

numerous pockets and produced J. Shane, of Kaplnne, Shane & Co., 
bill which she pretended was a and Mr. F. E. Nelson, representing 

Messrs. J. M. Murphy & Co., halifax.

The Floral Fair.
The .Ladies Aid Society and the 

Senior Siission Band of Calvin church 
opened their Floral Fair yesterday af
ternoon. The different booths were 
beautifully decorated to represent’ 
flowers. During the evening the fol
lowing programme was well carried 
out:—Reading, Miss Q. McHarg; solo, 
Miss G. Grozler; solo, Miss Daisy Or
am; piano duet, Mr. and Miss McFar- 
lane; clarionet solo, Mr. W. G. Strat- 
on. The fair will be continued today.

*
1A few minutes before the train left 

the woman again made another search

a $20
great surprise to her. She had also 
In her possession a ticket to Boston, 

had been refused admittance to

Great
Clearance

Two Accidents.
Mr. George Amos, a C. P. R. brake- 

man met with a painful accident yes
terday morning, having his right an
kle badly sprained and bruised while 
at work In the yard at West St. John. 
He was taken to the emergency hospi
tal where Dr. F. L. Kenny attended 
him. Mr. C. R. Byrne, of Sussex, who 
Is employed as a carpenter In Haley’s 
woodworking factory on Broad street, 
had his right hand severely cut on 
a grovlng plane while at work yester
day afternoon. Dr. J. S. Bentley was 
summoned and dressed the wound.

î\

She power to add to their number.
Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders, the chair- e 

man, and Rev. Mr. Appel the secre- 
tary, were appointed a committee to PDflllDllilP CVCTLU 'ssue an appeal to all the churcheshnlillr Hu did I L I! ln the province to engage In specialUIIUUI II1U UI W I um evangelistic services during the cam-

IN COMING CAMPAIGN S&S—
A similar appeal will be sent to the 

111 |I T IIIIIKIIIinilP leading, representatives of each of the IS Mi I NuNHum S denominations asking them to bring 
III 111 I UlinilllllUUU the matter before the ministers of 

their churches.

United States here.

n [II

G of
Styli «•h \\« 3llHoward D. Troop's Anchor Raised.

IThe Round Reef buoy, which had 
been discovered out of position some 
days ago, was lifted and placed in 
Its proper position yesterday by the 
Government steamer Lansdowne. A 
strange thing in connection with the 
buoy getting out of position is the 
fact that It was caused by one o# its 
moorings getting foul of an anchor 
which was lost overboard from the 
Irilot boat Howard D. Troop nearly 
two years ago. The anchor was fished 
up by the Lansdowne and brought 
on shore where is was recognized 
by some of the pilots as the one lost 
by the Troop In 1907.

'WinerymymGreat Clearance of Stylish Millinery 
at M. R. A.’a.Anglicans Observing Lent- 

Reformed Presbyterians And 
Baptists Will Hold Separate 
Meetings.

v

ÈÎÏAkThis will be a great opportunity for 
lionable hats 
cticglly their

Jmed. semi-trim- a pQr1
hats, wings and banishing of pain 

DON

Untrlmmed, Seml-T rliWmed an el Trimmed Mats, Wings, 
and Fancy Feathers/ at Gcn/rous Price Concessions. 
Fashionable Christn/as Millfolery Almost for the Asking

Extensive alterations are soon to /be made in Mxr millinery department — renovating, refurnishing 
and conveniently arranging to better /accommoda^ the increasing demand for our surpassing millinery. 

This sale will be a clearance of Remaining Ejffts which must be disposed of before work commences,
prising values that you have ever encountered.

the ladles to secure f 
for Christmas at 
own prices. Unt 
med and trimmed 
fancy feat^i 
out qulcj/y 
refurnishing 
ment b 
feathery may 
lshing riauctjotm, an 
foi lhen\KJfl bâ great it will be ad
visable to come \arly. The trimmed 
hats, especially, Tire wonderful bar
gains, every hat different, and all en
tirely new. Sale starts this morning 
ln millinery department.

NTAL WORK business as the
UGLY TEETH 

altering and When you can Just ns well have pretty 
mlfrnery depart ones. As all our operations are painless
hat,'n.™?gi.“nd D:rMULUNrr.,‘VeiM rMe

the demand

CTIVB

!.reduced to close T HA

tiAt a meeting of the executive of the 
evangeleetle campaign movement In 
St. Andrew's church school room last 
night, reports were read from the 
committees of the different groups 
favoring the grouping of the churches 

suggested by the executive. The An
glican churches ln the city, however, 
will not Join ln the grouping as the 
campaign will be carried on while 
they are observing Lent, but they will 
assist the movement at their services. 
The Reformed Presbyterians prefer to 
hold their meetings separately and it 
Is possible that the Reformed Bapt
ists will do the same.

A financial committee was appoint
ed to submit a financial system to the 
executive at the next meeting. The 
committee consists of Messrs. W. H. 
White. Andrew Malcolm and J. Hunt
er White. An advertising committee 
consisting of Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Rev. 
S. W. Anthony, Rev. Geo. Ross, Rev. 
J. Chas. B. Appel and Mr. C. O. Brown 
was also appointed.

It was decided that the musical 
committee should be composed of a 
representative from each grouj^ with

Ins. Vh III St. t°had and the event will be a succession of#the moi

Sale Friday and SaturdayThe Price of RiMaryborough Lodge Elects Officers.
Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons 

of England last evening elected th#| 
following officers for ■■ ■■ 
president, A. B. Thorne; president, A. 
F. Webb ; vice-president, W. G. Fry; 
chaplain. A. Clayton; bon. Chaplain, 
Rev. R. R. Mathers; secretary, Chas. 
Ledford; treasurer. E. Lawrence; 
1st guide, H. Holland; 2nd guide, W.

Marley; 3rd guide, W. Shepherd; 
4th guide, W. E. Pearson ; 6th guide, 
R. Harris; 6th guide; inside guard G. 
McKinnon; outside guard. C. W. Till; 
physician, G. A B. Addg; auditors, Q, 
H. Lewis, P. L. Griffin, F. Ewers; 
trustees. B. W. Thome, R. P. Pearee, 
A. Carloss; supreme Lodge delegates: 
R. Casson. The meeting was large
ly attended, about 60 members being 
present. Great enthusiasm prevailed. 
The Lodge is reported In splendid con
dition numerically and financially.

Misses’ Sailor Hats and Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats, great var-UNTRIMMED FELT HATS—Children’s a 
iety of colors, practically all/shapos^

Special price», each .. ./ ..
SEMI-TRIMMED HATS—Made/of V 

Special prices, each .. . .-A
TRIMMED HATS—With volve 

ont, all entirely new.
Special price», each . j

WINGS AND FANCY FEAq
Special prices, each .... 

all OUR IMPORTED AND PATTERN HATS will be offered at greatly reduced price» during this sale

You have been real 
of the rise In the pr 
erything

nounce
placed month# 
able to sell 1

HOT WATER
FOUNTAIN S'

75 cents up.
We guarante 

at $1.00 or me

fe of*sv 

owinÿto orders

1910:—Past 29, 49, 79 cents.made of Ru wit and Chenile Braid, late shapes, nice assortment.
Hundreds of bargains #t,the great- 

e of C. \w Pldgeon's.
galore, ev- 
wlth bar

est clotUng values 
| proving are now 
kin and Bridge Sts.

ythat .. . . 91.00 and $1.60 
ornaments, cabechns, .wings, ribbbons, feathers, etc. Every hat differ-

est clearance 
Shoe and rubbefc bafrga 
ery department lustXltM 
gains. The gre; 
ever known in t 
centered at Cor.

■Uo,

$1.50 and $2.60 4s. l-LES, 
IGE8, from

;RS—All fashionable kinds and colors.
.. 10, 25 and 36 cents

Among the passengers sailing on 
the Allan Liner Vcltorlan today Is M*. 
George Scott, of The Telegraph re 
portorlal staff. Mr. Scott 
vacation to Scotland ior 
of his health.

II floods sold (MILLINERY DEPT—SECOND FLOOR.)
Is taking n 
the benefit MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.L CLINTOlf BROWN,

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

Mr. W. 8. Carter. Chief Superintend 
ent of Education arrived in the city 
yesterday. rLn V
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r
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st. John, Dec. 10th, 1909.Store Open Evening» Till 8 p. m.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
■IN'

Men’s and Bovs Overcoats
om of patterns and colorings, made both single and 
AT lining, Mohair sleeve linings, and heavy felt interlin- 

#coatyT......................... $5.85, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12 and $15
n he^ly wide striped tweeds in the new brown and green effects 
PrjJTs $12, $15 and $16.50

twill sqfge bqi
MEN’S HEAVY TWEED OVERCOATS in lar 
double breasted styles. Self collars,
Ing. Very dressy, warm and comfortable ov
MEN’S COLLEGE OVERCOATS, made fr 
button close to throat...................................
MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH MELTON OvJ 
quarter length. Black wool serge body /I 
velvet collars.............................................
YOUTHS OVERCOATS, Size 33 to 35 i

^CwATS, made in the single breasted fly front style, about three- 
n/gs, heavy felt interlining, black Mohair sleeve lining and silk 
Mi..............Prices, $10, $12, $'.3.50, $15, $16.50, $18, $20 to $22.50
rge variety. Prices $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $11, $12, to $15 

................................................Prices $4, $5.50, $6, $7.50, to $8.75BOYS’ OVERCOATS, Sizes 29 to 32.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, Sizes 25 to 28.
Comparison will prove that you can save from $2 to $3.60 on an overcoat here.

Prices $3.50, $4.50, $4.75, $5, $6, to $7.50

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

A
GRAND
BOOT

If yoq have a boy going lb 
school or work and you wint 
him to have dry feet without 
the wearing of Rubb 

wearing
then

he should pair
of our

KAMO
CALI

'eons
been madeThis

up especially fowur retail trade 
by one of Canal’s best makers 

>nallgselected stock 
d last. The 
ixcs Counters 

Sol! are all Solid 
| Upper is a 
if Oil Tanned 
If. We have 
ce in the wear- 

ties if this boot and

from
on a gjod sh 
bottom Stock 
and in 
leather Sand

Wetp, 
Kangaroo C 
every cenfid 
ing qua 
at the liric

Soft

.00
A Pair

Consider Them Exceptional 
Value.

Waterbury & 

RisingStreet.
Street.

King 
Mill 
Union Street.
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